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SINIOR ClASS 
o 
C LLE E 
~'eTlTla . 
IT HAS BEEN OUH PUHPOSE TO RECORD 
THE ACTIVITIES OF THE PAST Y EA R, 
TO STIMULATE MEMORIES OF OUR COL-
LEGE DAYS, TO BUILD A LASTING SHRINE 
FOR THE TRADITIONS AND lDEALS OF 
URS INUS COLLEGE AND TO PERPETUAT E 
THE SP IRIT THAT C HARACTE RIZES THE 
DAYS SPENT WITH1N HER WALLS . 
.. 
• 
I. ADM I ISTRATIO 
, 
2. CLASSES 
3. ACT IVIT IES 
4. ATHLETICS 
5. FEATURES 
• 
To JOHN HAROLD BROWNBACK, 
WHOS E GOOD FELLOWSHIP ON THE CAM-
PU S , WHOS E UNTIRING EFFORTS IN THE 
C LASSROOM AND AUTHORITATIVE POSI-
TIO N IN HIS PROFESSION, WHOSE SERV-
IC E AND DEVOTION I-lAVE ENDEARED 
HIM TO US ALL . WE APPRECIATIVELY 
D E DI CATE THIS VOLUME OF TH E RUBY. 
• 
• 
Editor-in-Chie! 
J A MES C. P OFF 
A ssistant Editor 
MARY H . OBERLIN 
Associate Editors 
MALCOLM E . BARR 
MAny B. COBB 
N O RMAN L. COOK 
DAV ID M . H AnRI SON 
ELIZABETH H . H OWELL 
M ERR IT j. J E Fl-ERS 
C. R'C "' ARD SNYDER 
M A RJOR I E M . TRAY ES 
H ELEN W, MER 
Business Manager 
W ALTER A. SPANGLER 
Associate Managers 
ABB I E R . CARTER V,RG,N,A G. KR ESSLER 
ALV I N R . FEATHERER R OLAND W . NEWHARD 
H O RACE E . GODS HALL E. MARGAR ET STOC K ER 
PARMLEY W . URC H 
Art Editors 
In ENE M. A C K ERMAN 
R, C ", ARD S. NEWCOME R 
Original Editors 
JO"'N S. H A RTM AN 
THOMAS L. SWANGER 
Athletic Editors 
N. OLIVE SARGEANT 
ROBERT C. Ronl 
Photographic Editor 
WALTER B. ScHEIRER 
Junior Class Rep . 
NELSO N M . BORTZ 
Sophomore Class Rep. 
GEORGE R. ROSEN 
• 
CAMPUS SONG 
When the shades of evening ga ther 
Ursinus students hie 
To the soft , greenswarded campus, 
For a time their books laid by; 
And the parting rifts of sunlight, 
As they linger soft and long, 
Shed a hallowed gleam of gladness 
On our merriment and song. 
ow the glees of old Ursinus 
Peal across the downy green, 
F rom Memorial to Olevian 
Span the distance far between. 
And the walls of dear old Freeland 
The reverberations fling 
From the East Wing to the Dog House, 
As our voices loudly ring. 
Then across the Perkiomen 
The chimneys wing their flight , 
Till beyond the far-flung hilltops 
They kiss H ea ven's dome of ligh t; 
Then as if they rued thei r bold ness 
Come the trembling echoes back; 
And thus end the winged praises 
or the Red , Old Gold and Black. 
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THE GREATER URSINU5 
• 
, 
• 
GEORGE L. OMWAKE, LL. D., Peel. D.; President 
T wenly-lhree 
JAMES M. S. I SEN BERG , D . D .; Vice-President 
Twenty-four 
• 
W,.,ORTEN A. KLI NE. Litt. D. ; Dean 
T wenly-five 
ELIZABETH B. WHITE, Ph . D .; Dean of Women 
Twenty-six 
Officers of the Corporation 
President 
H ARRY E. P AISLEY 
Philadelphia 
First Vice-President 
A . D . FETTEROLF 
Collegeville. Pa. 
Second Vice-President 
THOMAS E. BROO KS 
Red Lio n . Pa . 
Secretary 
CALVIN D. YOST 
Collegeville , Pa . 
Treasurer 
EDWARD S. FRETZ 
Collegev ille, P a. 
DIRECTO RS 
J AMES M . ANO ERS. M . D .. LL. D .. Sc. D . 
R EV. TITUS A. ALSPACH. D . D . 
H ON. A NDREW R . BRODB ECK. LL. D. 
H ON. THOMAS E . BROOKS 
CHARLES C. BURDAN 
A . D . FETTEROLF 
R Ev. CALV IN F ISHER. D . D . 
EDWARD S . FRETZ 
FRANC IS j. G ILDNER. E SQ., A. B . 
DONALD L. H ELFFRI CH, E SQ .. A . B . 
ABRAHAM H . H ENDRI CKS, E SQ .. B . S. 
R Ev. GEORGE W . H ENSON, D . D . 
EDW IN M . H ERSHEY , E SQ .. A . B . 
ALVIN H UNS ICKER, B . S . 
R EV. J AMES M . S. ISENBERG . D . D . 
MRS. RH EA DURYEA J OHN SON, A . B . 
WHORT EN A . KLI NE , Litt. D . 
WAYN E R . LONGSTRETH. ESQ ., A . M . 
REv. j. W . M EMI NGER. D . D . 
R ALPH E . MILLER. A . B. 
GEORGE L. OMWAKE, Ped . D .. LL. D. 
H ARRY E. P AISLEY 
ELWOOD S . SNYDE R. M . D . . 
H ENRY T . SPANGLER. D . D. 
J OSEPH M . STEELE 
R EV. CALV IN D. YOST, A . M .. D. D . 
• 
, 
• 
• 
Philadelphia 
Lancaster 
H anover 
Red Lion 
P ottstown 
Collegevi lle 
Lebanon 
Collegev ille 
Allento wn 
Ph iladelphi a 
Collegev i lie 
Philadelph ia 
H a rri sburg 
New York 
Collegevi lle 
Phil adelphia 
Collegevi lle 
Ph iladelphia 
Lancaster 
Collegev ille 
Collegeville 
Philadelph ia 
Lancaster 
Collegeville 
Philadelphia 
Collegeville 
T wen Iy-seven 
Officers of Administration 
GEORGE L. OMWAKE . A . M . • Ped . D .. LL. D. 
R EV. JAM ES M . S. ISENBE RG. D . D . 
REV. WHO RTEN A. KLI NE . A . M .. B . D .. Litt. D. 
R E V. J O HN L ENTZ. A . B . 
ELIZABETH B . WHITE. Ph . D . 
REV . CALV IN D . YOST. A . M .. D . D . 
J O H N B . PR IC E. A . M .. M . D . 
SARA E . ERMOLD 
MRS. EMMA G . E. W E BB 
N . BLANC H E DEATRI K . 
MRS. M AY H . R AUC H . B . S . 
MRs. CLARA M . LATTOMUS 
H E LEN G . E RR ETT. A . B. 
ETHEL LY NN DOR SE Y 
A NNA M . FRITSCH . A. B . 
A U R E LIA A . ENGLI S H . A . B . 
• 
R EV. FRANKLIN I RVIN SHE E DER. jR .. A . B .. B . D . 
JAM ES R . R UE 
MARGARET O . K UNTZ. A . B. 
MAB E L A . M O Y E R 
R UTH SLOTTERER 
ACADEM IC COUNCIL 
Presidenl 
V ice-President 
Dean 
Col/ege P astor 
Dean of Women 
Librarian 
Col/ege Physician 
Assistant Treasurer 
Dietitian 
Superintendent of Dormitories 
Col/ege Hosless 
PrecepLress 
Preceplrcss 
Res idenl Nurse and Preceptress 
PrcccpLrcss 
Preceplress 
A ssistant to President 
Bookkeeper 
Ass istani Librarian 
Secretary to the President 
Secretary to Ihe Dean 
TH E PR ES IDENT 
PROFESSO R Y OST 
PROFESSOR 
TH E DEAN 
PROFESSOR C LAWSON 
BOSWELL 
COMMITTEES 
Admission and S tanding 
THE PR ESIDENT 
PROFESSOR KLI NE 
A SSOC IAT E 
PROFESSO R CLAWSON 
PROFESSOR Y OST 
PROFESSOR WI TME R 
TH E PR ES ID ENT 
THE PR ES ID ENT 
Library 
THE L I BRARIAN 
PROFES O R SM ITH 
Scholarships 
PROFESSOR K L IN E 
PROFESSOR Y OST 
Discipline 
THE PRE S ID ENT TH E DEAN 
C YRUS H . K . CU RT IS. LL. D . 
ALBA B. J O H NSON. LL. D. 
JOSIAH H. P ENN IMA N. LL. D . 
T wcnly-cighl 
TH E DEAN OF W O M EN 
ADVISORY COUNCIL 
• 
• • 
Philadelphia 
Philadelphia 
Philadelphia 
• 
• 
FACULTY 
• 
Thirty 
HOMER SMITH. PH . D . 
Professor of the English Language and Literature 
A. 8 .. Amherst College. 1891; Graduate Student. 
University of Pennsylvania. 1892-95; Ph . D .. 
University of Pennsylvania . 1895; Instructor 
in English . University of Pennsylvania . 1892-98 ; 
Professor of English. Kamehameha School. 
Honolulu . 1899-1901; Acting Professor of Eng-
lish. Amherst College. 1901 -03; Ursinus College. 
1903. Member of the Modern Language Asso-
ciation . 
MAl I H EW 8EARDWOOD.A.M .. M.D .. Sc.D . 
Professor of Chemistry 
A. 8 .. Philadelphia Central High School. 1890. 
and A. M .. 1895; M . 0 .. Medico-Chirurgical 
College. 1894; Sc. 0 .. Ursinus College. 1916; 
Special Student of Chemistry. University of 
Pennsylvania. 1890-91; Inst ructor in C hemistry. 
Medico-Chirurgica l College. 1896-99; Lecturer 
on C linica l Chemistry, 1899- 1900; Adjunct 
Professor of Chemistry. 1900- 14 ; Professor of 
Genera l Chemistry and Toxicology. 1914- 16 ; 
Ursinus College. 1903; Member. The American 
Chemica l Society; The Franklin Institute. 
• 
• 
JOHN WENTWORTH CLAWSON .A.M .. Sc. D . 
Professor of Malhemalics 
A. B.. University of New Brunswick. 190 I; 
A. B .. Cambridge University. 1904; A. M .. 
University of ew Brunswick. 1905 ; Sc. D .. 
Ursinus College. 1920 ; Lecturer in Astronomy. 
University of ew Brunswick. 1904-05; Asisstant 
in Physics. Ohio State University. 1905-06; 
Ursinus College. 1907. Member. American 
Mathematical Society. 
CARL VERNON TOWER. P'·I. D . 
Professor of Philosophy 
A. B .. Brown University. 1893. and A. M .. 1895; 
Fellow. Sage School of Philosophy. Cornell Uni-
versity. 1896-97; Ph. D. . Cornell University. 
1898; Instructor in Philosophy. University of 
Michigan. 1898- 1900 ; Assistant to the President. 
Clark University. 1900-0 1; Professor of Philoso-
phy. Knox College. 1901 -02; University of Ver-
mont. 1902-09; Assistan t Professor of Philosophy. 
University of Michigan. 1909- 10 ; Acting Pro-
fessor of Philosophy. Trinity College. 191 2- 13; 
Ursinus College. 191 3. Member. American 
Philosophical Association ; British Philosophical 
Society. 
• 
Thirty-one 
Thirty-two 
REV.WILLIAM WELLS JORDAN.A.M . .o.D . 
Professor of Ihe English Bible and Assislanl 
in Church IIislory 
A. B.. Marietta College. 1879; A. M .. 189 1. a nd 
I . D .. 1899; 13. D .. Yale University. 1882; Pastor. 
ongregationa l Church. Clinton . Mass .. 1893-
1921 ; Ursinus College. 1921. 
REV. CALV IN DANIEL YOST, A. M .. D . D . 
Librarian . and Professor of Ihe German 
Language and Literalure 
A. 13 .. Ursinus College. 1891 ; A. M .. 1895. and 
13. D .. 1907 ; D . D .. Heidelberg College. 1925; 
Student, Ursinus School of Theology, 1891 -93; 
Yale University. 1893-94; Principal. High School, 
Mahanoy City, Pa .. 1896- 1901; Pastor, 1894-96, 
1901 -07; General Secretary, Reformed Evan-
gelica l and Educational Union , 1907- 10 ; Ursinus 
College, 1910. Member , Modern Language 
A ssociation of America. 
HARRY BRETZ. A. M . 
Professor of the French Language and Literature 
A. B .. William Jewell College. 1906; A. B .. Uni-
versity of Chicago. 1908. a nd A. M .. 1917; 
G rad uate Student . 1909- 11; Fellow. 19 11 - 12 
and 19 15- 16. University of Chicago ; Certificat 
d'etudes francaises , rAlliance Francaise. Paris. 
191 3; Studen t. Sorbonne. 1912- 14; Dip10me. 
Sorbonne . 19 14 ; Assis tant Professor of Romance 
Langl:ages, Bu tier College , 1917-21; Instruc tor 
in Romance Languages . Princeton Univers ity, 
1921 -22 ; I nstruc tor in Roma nce Languages. 
Cornell Universi ty, 1922-23 ; Ursinus College, 
1923. Mem ber, Modern Language Association 
of America . 
JAMES LANE BOSW ELL. A. M . 
Professor of Economics and Business 
Administration 
A. B .. Georgetown College. 1920 ; A. M .. Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania . 1923; Student, Uni-
versity of Toubuse, 1919 ; G raduate Student. 
University of Pennsylvania . 1921 -28; Columbia 
University, S ummer. 1924; Ins truc tor. Second-
ary Schools. 1920-23; Ursinus College. 1923. 
Member. America n Academ y of Po litica l and 
Socia l Sc ience; America n Economic Asscciation . 
, 
Thirly-lhree 
Thirty-four 
MARTIN WEAVER WITM ER A. B. 
A ssociate Profes sor of English Rhetoric 
A. B .. Frank lin and Marshall College. 1904 : 
G raduate Student in E nglish . University of 
Pennsy lvania . 19 13- 14 . 19 19-24: I nstruclor in 
English. Latin and G reek . Union Seminary. 
ew Berlin. Pa .. 1904-05 : Principal of Union 
Seminary. 1905-07: Instructor in E nglish . Frank-
lin and Marshall Academy. Lancaster. Pa .. 1907-
20: Ursinus College. 1920. Mem ber. Modern 
La nguage A ssociatio n o f America . 
RUSSELL DAVIS STURG IS. PH . D . 
Professor of A nalytical Chemistry 
A. B .. University of Delaware. 1919: M . S .. 
University of Pennsylvania. 1921 : and Ph . D .. 
1924: Assis tant in C hemistry . Massachusetts 
Agricu ltural College. 1919- 1920: Instruc tor 
in C hemistry. University of Pennsylvania. 1920-
24: Professor of C hemistry. Franklin and Mar-
shall College . 1924-25: Ursinus College. 1925 . 
Member . American Chemical Society. 
WILLIAM WALLACE BANCROFT. A. M. 
A ssistant Professor of English and Philosophy 
A. B .. Ursin us College. 1919; Graduate. Prince-
ton Theological Seminary. 1920; Scholar in 
Philosophy. University of Pennsylvania . 1920-
21 ; A. M .. 1921 ; Doctorate in English. 1921 -23 ; 
Private Tutor . 1924 ; Ursinus College. 1925 . 
Member . American Academy of Political and 
Social Science. Member . Modern Language 
Association; Modern Humanities Researc h Asso-
ciation of England . 
JOI-IN F. W. STOCK. B. S. 
I nslruclor in Piano . J-/armony and Counterpoint 
B. S .. Ursinus College. 1922; Student. Columbia 
College of Music. 1916- 19; Private Student of 
Professor Dr. Karl Schmidt. Fridberg. Germany. 
1922-26 ; Student under Thuel Burnham. New 
York . 1926-28; Ursinus College. 1926; Con-
scrvatoire Americain- Fontainebleau . France; Isi-
dor Philipp. Jean Batella. Paul Fauchet and 
Jacques Pillois of the Conservatoire National de 
Paris. 1928. 
• 
• 
Thirly-five 
Thirly-six 
JEANE I I E DOUGLAS HARTENST I NE 
I nslr uclor in Voice Culture and Choral Singing 
Student under W . A. Weiser. five years; Metro-
politan College of Music. ew York . one year; 
E . Presson Mi lle r. ew York . six yea rs; Ger-
man Operatic Roles under S iegfried Behrens; 
English. Ita lia n and French Opera under E mil 
Knell and Jose Va n den Berg; Stud ent in Voice 
under Zerfli; Private Teacher and Di rector of 
choirs and oratorios: Leading ro les in Eng lish 
Gra nd Opera; U rsi nus College. 1923. 
RO ALD C H ESTER KI C HLINE. A. B. 
Graduale Coach and Director of Physical 
Training fo r IVlen 
A. B Oo U rsi nus College. 19 16; Ins truc tor and 
Coach . M ansfield S tate Normal School. 1916- 17 . 
19 18-2 1; Football Coach. American University 
Experiment Station . U. S. Arm y. 1918 ; Athletic 
Director . Juniata College. 1921 -22; Inst ru c tor 
and Ccach . Vermont Academy. 1922-25; Stu-
dent. Springfield International Y. M . C. A. Col-
lege. Su mmer School. 1925; Ursinus College. 
1925. 
REV.FRANKLIN IRV I SHEEDER.JR .. B.D . 
A ssistant to the President. and Ass istant 
Professor of tho English Bible 
A. B .. Ursinus College. 1922 ; B. D .. Central 
Theological Seminary. 1925; Student. Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania . Summer . 1922; Student. 
Central Theologica l Seminary. Dayton. Ohio. 
1922-25; Graduate Student. University of Penn-
sylvania . 1926-28 ; Ursinus College. 1925 . Mem-
ber, Religious Education Association. 
MRS.JOSEPH INE XANDER SH EEDER .A.B. 
I nslruclor ;n Latin 
A. B .. Ursin us College. 1921 ; Graduate Studen t. 
University of Pennsylvania . S ummer, 1922: 
Teacher. High School. Lake C ity . Fla .. 192 1-22; 
H igh School. W yomi ng. Del.. 1922-23 ; Pu blic 
Schoo ls. Vallejo. Ca lif.. 1923-24; Week-Day 
Schools of Religion . Dayton . Ohio. 1924-25; 
Ursinus College. 1925. 
Thirly-seven 
Thirty-e ight 
H ELEN GLADYS ERRETT. A. B. 
D ircclor of Physical Training and I nstruclor '" 
Sanitation and Ilygicne fo r Youn g ~Vomcn 
A. B .. Pennsylvania College fo r Women . 1924: 
Student . University of Cincinna ti. 1924-2): 
In struc to r, Playstreet Cinc innati Community 
Service. Summer 192): Student. Columbia Uni-
versi ty. Summer. 1926: Ursinus College. 1926. 
J OH N HAROLD BROWN BACK. A. B. 
A ss istant Professor of Biology 
A. B .. Ursinus College. 1921 : Graduate Student 
a nd I nstruc tor in Zoology. University of Pennsyl-
vania. 1921 -26: Ursinus College. 1926. Member . 
American Associa tion for the Advancemen t of 
Science; American Entomologica l Society; Sigma 
Xi. 
• 
JAMES LYNN BARNARD. PH. D . 
Pyo/essoy 0/ Political Science and DiYCcloy 0/ 
Social Studies JOY Teacheys 
B. S .. Syracuse Uni versity. 1892; Ph. D .. Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania . 1897; Professor of His-
tory and Political Science. Ursinus College . 
1897- 1904; Graduate Student. Columbia Uni -
versity . 1904-05 ; Social Work . New York and 
Phila~elphia . 1905-06; Professor of History and 
G:>vernment, Philadelphia School of Pedagogy, 
1906-20; Director of Social Studies, Department 
of Public Instruction . Pennsylvania. 1920-27 ; 
Ursinus College, 1927 . Member. American 
Political Science Association; American Academy 
of Political and Socia l Science; American Asso-
cia tion for Labor Legisla tion . 
GEORGE RUSSELL TSYON , A. M . 
Pyo/essoy 0/ Education 
B. S .. University of Pennsylvania . 1916; A. M .. 
1922 ; G raduate Student, 1916-17; Harrison Fel-
low in Education . University of Pennsylvania , 
1919-21; Spec ialist in Testing and Grading in 
United States Army. 1920; Professor of Educa-
tion and Director of the Summer School. Cornell 
College. 1921 -27; Ursinus College . 1927. Mem-
ber, National Society of College Teachers of Edu-
cation : American Association for the Advance-
men t of Science. 
Thirty -nine 
Forty 
FOSTE.R E.LLl S KLINGAMAN . P lI . D. 
Professor of Physics 
A. B .. Gettysburg College. 192 1; M . S .. 1922 ; 
Ph . D .. The John s Hopkins University. 1925; 
Instructor in Physics. Gellysburg College. 1920-
22 ; Instructor in Physics . The Johns Hopkins 
UniversJly . 1922-27; Ursinus College. 1927 . 
Mem ber . American Physica l Soc iety . 
WILLIAM LINDSAY. A. M . 
Professor of the Cred< Language and Literature 
A. B .. McGill Unive rsity. 1912; A. M .. 19 14 ; 
Gradua te Studen t . McGill University . 1922-23; 
University of Chicago. S ummers. 1923-27; 
H arvard Universi ty . 1925-27; I nstructor in 
C lassics. Dalhousie University. 19 14- 15; Assistant 
Master . The High School. Montreal. 1916-23; 
Inst ructor in C lassics. University of Manitoba . 
1923-24. University of Nebraska. 1924-25. Har-
vard University . 1925-27; Ursin us College. 1927. 
• 
DONALD G RA NT TEDROW, B. S . 
/ ns lruclor in Modern Languages 
B. S., Washington a nd Jefferson College, 1921; 
G raduate S tudent, Un iversity of Chicago, Sum-
mer, 1921 ; University of P ittsburgh , Summer. 
1922 ; I nstructor in French and Spanish, Western 
M ilita ry Academ y, Alton, III ., 192 1-22 ; Graduate 
Student a nd Inst ru c tor in F rench and Spanish , 
Pennsylvania S tate College , 1922-27 ; Ursinus 
College, 1927. Mem ber, Modern Language 
Association o f America; American Association 
of Spa nish Teachers. 
RALPH W ILSON VEATCH, A. M . 
I nslruclor ;11 Mathematics and Coach of 
Track Athletics 
A. B., University of Tulsa, 1925; A. M ., North-
western University, 1927; Fellow in Mathe-
matics. Northwestern University . 1926-27; Ursi-
nus College, 1927. Member , American Mathe-
matica l Assoc iation ; America n Associa t ion for 
the Advan cement of Sc ience. 
, 
, 
Forly-on e 
Forly-lwo 
NORMAN EGBERT McC LURE. PH . D. 
Associate Professor of the English Language 
and Literal ure 
A. B .. Ursin us College . 19 15: A. M .. Pennsyl-
vania State College. 19 16: Ph . D .. University 
of Pennsylvania. 1925: Instructor in English. 
Pennsylvania S tate College. 1915- 17: Professo r 
of English. Pennsylvania Military College. 1917-
28: Registrar. Pennsylvania M iii tary College. 
191 8-28: Ursinus College. 1928. Member. Mod-
ern Language Associa tion ; Secretary-Treasurer, 
College Conference on English in the Central 
Atlantic States. 
HARVEY LEWIS CARTER. A. M . 
I nstruclor in History and in Public Speaking 
A. B .. Wabas h College. 1927: A. M .. University 
of Wisconsin . 1928: Clarence G. Campbell 
Resea rch Fellow in History. 1927-28: Ursinus 
College . 1928. Member. American Historical 
Associa tion ; Foreign Policy Associa tion. 
H ealth D epa rtment 
MISS DORSEY, Resident Nurse 
This very important part of our college curriculum is ably provided for by 
the administration . This department is in charge of Doctor Price. a graduate 
of the college. and now a very eminent physician in Norristown and Phila-
delphia. He is assisted by Miss Dorsey, a nurse of wide experience. Physical 
examinations are required of all new students. as well as those of the upper 
classes. The doctor has regular office hours in the campus office, but can be 
called at any time from his residence in orristown. The college has provided 
for two infirmaries. The hoys' infirmary is situated in Derr Hall and the girls' 
infirmary at Maples Hall. Because of the close vigilance of this department 
over the resident students. practically no serious illnesses are in evidence. 
F orly-lhrcc 
• 
• 
, 
-
.. 
---, 
• 
( 
SENIORS 
• 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treas urer 
Forty-eight 
Class Officers 
• 
WILLIAM BENNER 
MARY COBB 
ABBIE CARTE R 
PETE HIPPLE 
Class History 
U RSI NUS mu s t e ve r m a rk th e e ventful day of Septembe r, 1925, that brought our cl ass he re as Freshmen. Thou gh g reen we 
seemed, and green we soon looked- wi th the d eco ra tions th a t the 
Sophomores so kindly bes towed on us- we ca n prou d ly rela te tha t 
we defeated our riva ls in the tug-of-wa r, girls ' hockey ga m e, a nd foo t -
ball. 
The one event that pointed out the s upe riority o f the Sophomores 
was their ability to keep our Presid ent from the s um p tuous Freshma n 
banquet at the Hotel Adelphia in Phila d elphia. W e proceed ed with 
our banquet in somewha t d a mpe ned s pirits, but nevertheless its pur-
pose of unifying the class was thoroughly a tta ined . 
As Sophomores we advanced a big s tep in the life of Ursinus by 
geLting our "U" rings, of whi ch eve ryon e was proud . W e revealed 
our extreme kindness to the F rosh by dividin g a thl e ti c honors with the m . 
Our fine records were kept up whe n we we re Juniors by " putting 
over" something new in the form of Junior W eek-end. The firs t h a ppy 
feature was the dinner to which Juniors a nd th eir gues ts we re invited . 
Though ours was the fir s t "Junior Prom ," we fea r tha t none he rea fte r 
will reach its standard of gaiety. Our pla y given on Sa turda y ni ght 
was "The Patsy"; all a greed that we could cla im a grea t dea l of dra ma ti c 
talent for our class . 
To enumerate our Senior successes would require too mu ch time 
and space. We ask that you keep our proud his tory in mind as a 
prophecy for the fame of all the me mbe rs of ' 29. 
Forty-nine 
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SEN I O R S AS F R ESHMEN 
Former Members of Class of '29 
S tiles A. Berge r 
Oliver K . Bernd 
J acob H. Bra nt 
J esse E. Burns 
La ne K. Ca rl 
Horace B. Ca uffman 
Charl es T . Cla rk 
Henry S. Creer 
George E. Dillinger 
Edward M. Dougher ty 
Dorothy N . Doughten 
George Ebner, J r. 
Elizabeth S. Elgin 
William Goldberg 
Vernon E . Hoover 
Orville E. Hanck 
E thel j. Houser 
Robert E . L. John on 
Cha rles E . Keller 
John W. Kistler 
Fayette I. Kline 
Willi am M . Ku tz 
Felix Lauffer 
Sa ra M . McGa rvey 
J ohn D. McLea n 
Ca rl Metzger 
Frederick L. Meyers 
Robert E. Milla r 
John K. Rothermel 
Stella K . Sa to 
Paul Schmoyer 
Paul E . Smith 
Willis M. Smith 
Elizabeth F. Thomason 
Ma ry j. Thomason 
John Waldo 
Robert H. Walters 
La ura M. Weber 
William Willia ms 
Alma R. Wilson 
Gar S. Wood 
Alice M . Worral 
--
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Class Poem, 1929 
Aboa rd the ship U rsin us, through the seas, 
Four times we sailed a round the b la zin g sun, 
Four times mids t s torms of Sciences, we won. 
Or Arts we found- such spa rklin g waves were th ese-
Sweet ha rmoni es of Na ture in th e b reeze. 
Then , wh en t he evenin g ca me and work was done 
'Twas the re tha t las ting fri endships were begun 
While joined in ha ppy son g, a nd pl ay, a nd ease. 
Bu t all is cha nged! Before a foreign sea 
We s ta nd , s till tireless as Ulysses' men, 
Prepared to go a lone yet memory 
And fri endships will a tone. Wha t ma tte rs t hen ? 
For see ! Within a cha in so s tron g a nd fin e 
Are linked the hea rts a nd hopes of TW E TY-N I NE. 
- PAULINE THOMPSON 
, 
Fifty-on e 
IRENE MAE ACKERMA 
EASTON , PA. 
Wilson High School 
English Croup: Y. W . C. A., I , II , III, IV, Cabinet, III, IV; Schaff, I, II, III; Literary Club, 
IV: Dramatic Club. IV: English Club, IV: Biology Club, IV; R U BY Staff Artist , IV ; Schaff 
Anniversary Plays, 111, IV . 
. - I rene impressed us at first by a certain wistful charm 
and seriousness, bu t we were soon to know the real I rene 
by her infectious giggle. 
Not only did Glenwood profit by her all-round man -
agement and cheer, but Fircroft and Olevian as well. I rene 
early revealed her artistic skill , and her handiwork in the 
form of favors and posters has been a valuable element in 
creating festive atmosphere and school spirit. Socially, 
her accomplishments will be in the field of utilitarian art 
and en tertain men t; vocationally, in the teaching of biology. 
, 
• 
MALCOLM ELY! BARR 
MAHANO Y CITY, P A. 
Mahal10y City /ligh School 
Classics Croup; Vice-President. III; Y. M . C. A .. Vice-President , III; Brotherhood of 
St. Paul , President, III , IV; Literary Club. IV; Men' s Student Council , IV; Wcc/(Iy , Asso-
ciate Editor, III , Joint Editor-in-Chief, IV; R U BY Staff. 
! n the fall of 1925 a modest. unassuming lad from the 
fastness of Mahanoy ity. made the big journey here to 
do his bit to raise the standards of this institution and 
incidentally to lit himself to lecture from across the pulpit. 
Wi th his dogged perseverance and ideal of e rvice he 
shortly made his presence felt in several diffierent lines of 
• • 
ac tl VI ty. 
Barr gave much time to the furtherance of C hristian 
organizations and his devotion to the Wee/(/y resulted in 
co-editorship. With a pleasant smile and willingness to 
serve. Barr will carry his work on through the seminary 
into the ministry . 
• 
WALTER FUNK BELTZ 
ScHWENKSVILLE, PA. 
Schwenk.s"; lie H; gh School 
History-Social Science; Y. M . C. A. ; Debating Club. I . II . III. IV . 
Here we have another product of the Perkiomen Valley, a 
section noted for its "deutsch." Coming from one of the 
outlying suburbs of Collegeville, Walter joined the bois-
terous troop of day students with whom he proved himself 
an active member. 
He will always be remembered as a worker of the highest 
order and as one who has made the most of his college edu-
ca tion by main taining a notable scholastic record besides 
serving faithfully on the debating team. Nature endowed 
him with a brain and an easy-going disposition. The 
result is the admiration and respect of every college asso-
• 
clate. 
WILLIAM ANDREW BENNER 
SOUDERTON. PA . 
Souder/on High School 
Historical-Political Group , I , II; Busi ness Administration, Ill, IV; Class President. I V; 
Y. M . C. A.; Varsity Club. I . II . III . IV; Class Footba ll . I . II ; Class Basketball . I . II ; 
Basketball: Junior Varsity , I , IT ; Varsity, II , III , I V; Baseball : Varsity, I, II . III; l\(I) I~. 
The "Flying Dutchman" may be fiction, 
"Fighting Dutchman" is known to a ll. Bill 
best defensive fullbacks Ursinus can boast. 
, 
but Ursinu,s 
is one of the 
Bu t Bill is 
more than an athlete; as class president he showed his fine 
executive ability, but above all his friends will ever remem-
ber him as a man. 
Bill goes into the business world and we expect to hear 
from him soon . From his actions while at Ursinus we 
would say he had a keen eye for partnerships. To our 
"Fighting Dutchman ," student and gentleman- we say, 
"Hi t the world as you do the line. Bill." 
• 
----------------~~-- , --------------
JANE U RUH BOWLER 
HADDONFIELD. N. j. 
/-I addonjield /-Ii gh School 
Mathematics Group; Glee Club. I; Zwing, II . III , Secretary. II; Y . W . C. A. ; Dramatic 
Club. IV , "Rise of Silas Lapha m" ; English Club, IV; Hockey ; Varsity. I. II . III. IV. Class. 
I , II. III , IV ; Tennis , III. 
Among the many contributions that Haddonfield has 
made to Ursinus, Jane ranks high. The Public Ledger 
describes her as "the demure Quakcrsmaid with her hair 
parted in the middle, but a demon on the hockey field ." 
We are in doubt as to the first part of the statement, but 
we readily agree with the latter, since we have Jane's 
hockey record on the Varsi ty for the past four years. 
She is noted for her determination to succeed in what-
ever she undertakes; any organization that has received 
her support has been benefited indeed. 
Like ex-President Coolidge, she has a sincere interest in 
Amherst, although her open preferences on the Ursinus 
campus lead us to believe that "absence does not make the 
heart grow fond er." 
WILLIAM EA RL BRACKEN 
SOUTH F O RK, P A. 
Wesl Chesler Normal 
Business Admin istration Croup; Zwing. III, IV; Varsity Club: Footba ll. III , I V; Track , 
III , IV; Demas. 
A ma n is seldom foun d who is more earnest in hi s efforts 
at both work a nd play. His attitude toward study cannot 
be mis ta ken . for hi ~ very temperament a nd conversation 
are eviden ces of his si nceri ty of purpose. Considera tion 
of the welfare of others is one of hi s many outstanding 
qual1ties an a ll too frequent omission of most of us. 
• 
• 
JAMES HAROLD BROWN 
R EADI NG . P A . 
Readin g High School 
Chemistry-Biology C roup ; C lass President. I ; Student Council. II . III; Demas. 
"'-..... _--_.,--
A true friend , an honest man, an intelligent and logical 
thinker. Throughout his college career, Jim has revealed 
a pe rsona lity distinctly unique and absolutely individual-
is tic in nature. Always a man of uncontrollable moods, he 
reAec ted a t diffe rent periods almost every attitude and 
e motion cha racte ristic of man. 
As assis tant in the chemistry d epartment he was respec ted 
for his cl ea r a nd wide perspective and knowledge of that 
su bject, which is to mos t of us sca rcely comprehensible. 
Here. also, he proved his natural ability as an organizer and 
lead e r of men. 
• 
WALTER IRWIN BUCHERT 
POTTSTOWN , PA . 
Polls/own Nigh School 
Chemistry-Biology Group; Biology Club. 
Walter's scholastic primacy has been due to the rural 
seclusion that has protected him from the temptations that 
befall the urban day student and the dormitory resident . 
His isolation has not been wholly at home; Wa lter is 
rarely in evidence around Bomberger except his unfailing 
presence in the biology or chemistry labora tories . 
Walters out-of-town residence has been more of a mis-
fortune to his classma tes than to him . Not only would 
his personal qualities assu re him popularity in the dormi-
tories, but his presence there would have assisted and 
inspired his associates. Nevertheless, in the classroom 
Walter does hi s share of coaching and s timulation by 
discussion and exa mple. 
ABBIE REEVES CARTER 
CO NSI-IOI-IOC KEN, PA . 
Conshohocken High School 
History-Social Science Group; Class Poetess, I ; Secretary, IV ; Zwing, II, III; Y. W. C. A.; 
Debating Club, III , IV ; C lass H ockey. II , III. 
1 
, 
o one is on the campus long without knowing Abbie, 
for she is a popular member of our class. She seems to 
radiate her personality in all of her varied campus activities. 
Abbie has always been interested in extra-curricular 
activitieg, but someho"N she always seems to find a little 
time to put on the books and to act as hostess for royal 
feasts. 
Her interests a re not alone confined to persons of her 
own age and sex, for many of our staunch athletes have 
been captivated by her charms. 
We know that Abbie will be successful in adjusting 
herself to the circle of Ursinus graduates. 
MARY BENNETT COBB 
H ADDONFI ELD. N. j. 
f-Iaddonfield f-l igh School 
History-Socia l Science Croup; C lass Sec retary. I . 111; Y. W . C. A.; Junior Advisory 
Committee, III ; Zwing, I , II , III : Dramatic Club . I V; Debating Club. II, III , IV: ItVcckly 
Staff. TIl , I V; English Club . Ill ; Booster Committee. III ; Junior Prom Committee. 111; 
Class Basketball . I. 111. IV ; C lass H ockey. I . 11. lJI ; .RuBY Staff. IV . Associate Editor. 
Mary's sunny cha rm and mat ronl y maturity was in 
striking contrast to the raw verda ncy of h e r freshma n 
class mates. Her social success assu red from the begi nni ng 
by he r unique and inherent qualities. he r popularity 
proved both a stepping-stone a nd a hindrance to her 
exte nsive participation in outside activities. H er active. 
complex life on the ca m pus was conducted with inde-
pendence. sereni ty and d igni ty; never an artificial action 
or stand from ulte rior motives did she take. 
M 'ary m erged h e rself into the very fibre of campus life 
to an extent that she has a tta ined a n unforgettable a nd 
enshrined position a mong us. Specificall y. Mary's a ll -
inclusive fri e ndliness is her outstanding trait. 
NORMAN LYLE COOK 
PHILADE LPHIA. PA . 
Frankford High School 
Chemistry-Biology Group; Schaff. II. III; Dramatic Club. IV ; Studenl Council. IV; Tennis. 
III; RUBY Staff. Associate Editor and Business Manager. 
As a freshman Norman was suddenly struck one day by 
one of cupid's darts, but early surviving the slight wound 
he immediately interested himself in other college pursuits. 
One of his well-known postures is to be seen propped in a 
comfortable armchair reading a good book or burning the 
midnight oil while engaging in a sociable game of bridge. 
Being an independen t thinker and a keen studen t he is 
ofttimes misunderstood, but much admired by his many 
friends. 
The wish of his class goes with him that he may continue 
to wield the influence and leadership he exercised in Derr 
Hall. 
HELEN ELIZABETH DEALY 
PHILADELPHIA , P A , 
Philadelphia Normal School 
Modern Language G roup ; Song Leader of W . S. G. A .. III ; Schaff ; Y. W . C. A. ; Glee 
Club; C hoir. II , III , IV; Musical Group, IV; Dramatic Group. IV . 
You can usually hear Hele n before you see her. She 
loves to talk and to sing and is adept in the conversational 
art. She has a way of relating incidents in gripping style 
enriched by her experiences as a globe-trotter. 
Helen not only waited until her Sophomore year to come 
to Ursinus, but secured a leave of absence the second 
semester of her Junior year to tour the world. Despite 
her short stay in the campus, her snappy gai t and s nappier 
eyes have added to the local color at Ursinus and her 
prim, maidenly manners have been popularized a nd widely 
imitated. 
• 
• 
ISABEL JANE. ELLIS 
POTTST O WN. PA . 
Pollslowll High School 
English Group; Debating Club. III . IV ; Schaff. I. II . III. Literary Club. IV; Dramalic 
Club. IV ; English Club. IV; Y. W . C. A.; Junior Play. IV ; Manager . Womcn 's Debaling. 
IV; C lass HJckey. I. III. IV; Citize:lship Committe. IV. 
Here is a unique combination of the frivolous , worldly-
wise young lady whose specia lties are dates and phone 
calls from mother (?) and of the girl who is so inclined 
toward the domestic as to make her famous among the 
Glenwoodites, particularly for pies "rich and gooey." 
Issy has many and varied interests both at home and 
abroad . Drama ti cs , and catching brides' bouquets occupy 
much of her time, and the extra-curricular activity of study 
a lso nnds a place on he r calenda r. 
It has been rumo~ed that Isabel is earnestly compiling a 
volume of "Wise and Wi tty Sayings for All Occasions," 
which promises to bring her fame and us, through using it , 
the popularity she enjoys . 
• 
ALVIN R EEVES FEATHERER 
P ENNS GROVE. N . J. 
Pennsgrove !-ligh School 
Histo ry-Social Science Group; Glee Club. II . III . I v; Schaff. II . III ; RUBY Business S t"rf ; 
Assistant Football Manager. II . III; Y. M . C. A .. I . IV; Il~ ,\ . 
This saintly looking young ma n hails from the highl a nds 
of New J e rsey. H e is a Methodist by profession and a 
law-student by choice. Of course, he some day intends 
to gain the governorship of New J e rsey . 
Al is r.ot one of those shy personages who is too timid to 
make himself known and hea rd for he himself readily and 
stron gly . During his stay in college one cou ld a lways find 
Al somewhere in the melee. During his Senior yea r, Al 
aided the business s taff of the R UB Y by his able manage-
men t of the class play . 
• 
-
BLANCHE ELLA FEHR 
LANDINGVILLE. PA. 
Girls' High School. Reading. Pa. 
Mathematics Croup; Y. W . C. A. ; Schaff. II . III ; Dramatic Club. IV; Class Hockey. I . II. 
JlI , IV. 
To look at this little girl, you would never suspect that 
mathematics and chemistry were two of her chief interests 
in college, would you? Nevertheless, both departmen ts 
will tell you that her work in these serious subjects was of 
very high standard . 
As a "Shreinerite," she is known for her quiet manner, 
but willingnes~ to enter into any prank suggested. 
We know that with Blanche's tireless energy, ability 
and determination we can predict for her great success in 
any field that she chooses as a career. 
WILLIAM CARLISLE FERGUSON 
PHILADELPI-IIA , P A . 
West Philadelphia Hi gh School 
History~S:)cia l Science Group: Zwing. I , II , 11 1; Debating Club. I. 11. III , TV ; Manager . 
Debating Team, IV ; Manager, Band . IV; Biology Club , IV; Music Club. I V; Drama lic 
C lub , IV ; Junior Varsity Football and Baseball . I; C ross-Country, III ; Cheerleader. III . 
Head Cheerleader , I V. ' 
Despite the conspicuous position Bill has occupied as a 
skilled lea der of school spirit and th e organizer of a group 
of yell-exhorters and brass band de luxe, his deepest satis-
factions have been experienced in the free exercise of his 
critical faculties- in the private session as well as on the 
rostrum . 
However, Bill's changing plans seem to be more of a 
defen sive smoke-screen against the fru s tration of his cher-
ished ambition for law rather than immature uncer tai nty. 
Officially , Bill has had too Ii ttle opportuni ty to use his 
executive ability, but in his personal associations he has 
evidenced a finesse of mastery that has infallibly overcome 
all opposi tion. 
,1 \ 
RUSSELL MAURI C E FOX 
SAINT CLAIR, PA, 
Montclair Academy 
Chemistry-Biology Group; Class President, II; Zwing. I. II , III ; Chairman Junior C om-
mittee; Booster Committee. Ill : Chairman. Boosler Committee. IV; Director. Minstrel 
Show, III; Men's Glee Club, I. II, III. IV, Manager, III; Biology Club. I. II. III ; Tree Oration 
Response. II; Student Council. II I; Demas. 
Beneath the stern and somewhat strict countenance of 
this St. Clair chap there lies a warm and hearty spirit of 
comradeship which makes Dick liked and respected by all 
those who have come in contact with his magnetic per-
sonali ty . 
Dick has served Ursinus well in his four years within her 
walls. Besides being active in classwork, he has performed 
faithfully many tasks intrusted to him. Dick's organizing 
ability and inventive genius found their highest expression 
in the successful direction of the minstrel show and the 
Junior prom, 
• 
• 
C HARLES E DWIN FRANKE 
Fox C H ASE. P h . 
Cheltenham H igh School 
Classics C roup ; Y . M . C. A" I , II , III . IV; Choir. III , IV. 
The cl ass of '29 was slow to recogni ze the sincere though 
mild fri endliness E ddie bore to a ll . a nd hi s position in the 
Freshman Class of 1925 was inconspicuous. Occasiona liy 
ply in g hi s trade as college ca rpente r and plu mber he 
rema ined de mure in manner a nd s teadfas t in his devo tions 
until hi s Sophomore yea r. His socia l qua li t ies emerged 
then a nd hi s las ting associa ti on has proved a s trong socia l-
izing influence on his na ture. 
R e ti rin g a nd devou t by na t u re, Edd ie has a lways typi fi ed 
true Chris ti a n manliness a nd good-will. Eddie will ha ve a 
life of service a nd success accord in g to the code which 
Eddie has consis tently prac ticed in coll ege. 
• 
• 
• I 
• 
• 
• 
HORACE ELMER GODSHALL 
R O Y E RSFORD, P A. 
Royersford Hi gh School 
C hemistry -Biology Group; G lee Club, I , II , III , IV ; Band, II , III, IV; Biology C lub , III, 
IV; Dramatic Club, IV; Montgomery County Club, I, II, III, IV , President, IV ; Business 
Manager, Band. IV; Baseball Squad, III , IV; Class Football Team, I , II. 
This saxophone-pl aying son of Royersford decided to 
wait until his last year to try the beds of Curtis Hall and 
Mrs. Webb's meals. In his three years as a day student. 
Horace was a consistent pinochle shark. but as a senior he 
decided to lay aside a ll trivialities, and just to show that 
he was in earnest , he raised a moustache, which lasted to 
Christmas holidays. 
His musical ability was a benefit to the band and the Glee 
Club, in both of which he was a faithful member. The 
many hours he spent in the chemistry lab will bring real 
resul ts when he en ters medical school in the fall. 
ELIZABETH TOWNSEND CREACER 
BUCK R UN, PA. 
M; ners"; lie H; gh School 
English Group , Secretary, II: Clas. Secretary, II . Vice-President. III : Y . W . C. A.: Schaff, 
II, III , Secretary, III : Glee Club. II. III: English Club. IV : Literary Club. IV ; Woman's 
Athletic Council. III, IV ; Woman' s Athletic Association. Treasurer; Hiking Club. I ; 
Varsity Hockey, II . III, IV; Class Hockey, II , III, IV ; Manager, Varsity H ockey, III. 
A demure and dreamy appearance linked with a quick-
ness and depth of perception and emotion identifies Betty's 
character; though looks are usually deceiving, this is an 
exception for familiarity with Betty will confirm the first 
impression of her serenity and studiousness. 
Betty's classroom achievements have not been the least 
of her materialized objectives. In addition to brilliant 
scholarship she gained additional lustre in campus activities. 
I n all fields of activi ty she has few peers on the ca mpus, 
and not only the collective wishes of your class, but the 
individual estima tes of her possibili ties con verge on success. 
MAY LOUISE GRIM 
PERKASIE. PA. 
Perkasie High School 
English Group. I. II . III ; History-Socia l Science Group. IV; Hiking Club. I; English Club. 
IV; Glee Club. III . IV; Literary Club. IV ; Zwing. I. II . III; Debating Club. III . IV ; Class 
Basketball. I V; Class Hockey. I; Y. W. C. A.; Debating Team. IV. 
A cheerful laugh and greeting and "by her voice you 
shall know her" characterizes May Grim. We gather 
from this May is quite the good-natured lass she seems. 
She consistently maintains a placid indifference and an 
amused tolerance amidst the trials and vicissitudes that 
befall us a ll. 
M ay's skill as a narrator- always one better than you 
can tell- has been a signal milestone in her success as a 
debater, and balanced by general scholastic excellence has 
upheld the standards established by the Perkasonians. 
• 
, 
DAVI D MOODY HARRI SON 
EBENSBURG . PA. 
Franklin and Marshall Academy 
Business Administration Group, Vice-President. JlI , President. IV; Student Council. 
II , III ; Vice-President . Athletic Association. III; C lass Treasurer . II, President. III ; Junior 
Prom Committee; Junior Play Committee ; Zwing Play Cast. II; Booster Committee. 111 -
IV; RUBY Staff; Demas. 
• 
Having tasted of life's problems before entering the col-
lege, Dave's adjustment to the rank of a gentleman and a 
scholar, as well as that of a leader in his class, was merely 
a matte r of course rather than . in the case of most of us. a 
rna tter of cou rses . 
Of rather a quiet disposition Dave nevertheless has made 
his presence essentia l because of his abi lity to ana lyze 
immedia te si tua tions and meeting them squa rely . Pos-
sessed of a truly remarkable economic outlook on life, he 
has been one of the mainstays of the Business Adminis-
t ration Group. An inquiring mind, a strong personality 
and an executive faculty place Dave in a position to 
accompli sh his aims and purposes. 
--
• 
JOHN S. HARTMAN 
LITTLESTOWN, PA. 
Northeast High School, Philadelphia 
History-Social Science; Toastmaster, Freshman Banquet; Class Attorney, II; Y. M. C. 
A. Cabinet; Schaff, I, II. III: Business Manager, Handbook; RUBY Staff; "East is West"; 
Dramatic Club; Cross-Country, III , Captain . IV; Track Squad, III; "The Patsy." 
jack fitted into the third floor Freeland revelry and 
added his wi t and riotous originality to the confusion and 
sport that made Old Freeland the college center in fun as 
well as location. "The din after dinner was great." 
The junior track squad and dramatics were to feel jack's 
influence and pep; in the business management of the Y 
Handbook he was as instrumental as the editors in its pub-
lica tion. 
The personal factor promising to contribute most to 
jack's advancement is his mastery of any situation. In his 
managerial skill and control established his advancement 
poten tially lies. 
RANDOLPH GEOFFREY HELFFRICH 
BATH , PA. 
Bethlehem High School 
History-Social Science Croup, Vice-President. III, President. IV; Varsity Club. ;1, III, 
IV ; Y. M . C. A. ; Student Council. IV ; Zwing, II , III; Dramatic Club, IV ; Glee Club. I . II . 
III. IV; Schaff Play. IV; Music Club, IV ; Football : Class. I. II; Varsity. II . III . I V; Track. 
I, II , III . 
Another Helffrich! Such was the commen t in the fall 
of '2 5 when Randy arrived on the campus. As a tackle 
on the football team he was without peer, and of such a 
fighting spirit that when it became necessary for Randy 
to take another year of college the lettermen chose him as 
their capta in. 
Randy has been active in dramatics, and in the Glee 
C lub. His melodious voice can often be heard singing "I 
Told Them All About You." But who the "you" may 
be- well, we do hear rumors of the possibility of Randy 
being the first of our class to steer into troubled waters. 
• 
English Group. 
I 
I 
• 
MARY ELIZABETH HILLES 
NORRISTOWN, PA . 
Norristown Hi gh School; Swarthmore College 
Although Lib has only been in our class for the last two 
years, we feel as though she had been a freshman with us 
a nd had lea rned to love and honor our traditions and cus-
toms from the beginning of her college career. 
Li b ca me to Ursinus after spending the first two years 
of her college life at Swarthmore College and since has 
been furni shing free taxi service for the several s tudents 
who a re commutin g from Norristown. 
One of Lib's chief pastimes is playing bridge and among 
her favorite sports are swimming a nd hockey, 
PCRCY LAMPREY HIPPLE, JH. 
AMB LER. PA. 
Ambler High School; University of Pennsylvania 
C hemistry-Biology Group: Class T reasurer. IV: Biology Club: Glee Cl ub. III . IV: Tennis. 
III , IV; Athletic Association Council, IV; Demas. 
The personification of the oft-quoted expression, "A 
gentle m a n a nd a schol ar." His spi rit of broad tolerance 
whe re difference of opinion preva ils is as well known as the 
man himself . 
Life must mea n much more to Pete tha n to most of 
us- he is a biologist of no mea n ability . assisting Professor 
Brownback in the laboratory, and in that capacity Hipple 
instructed othe rs from that meani ngfu l point of view. 
• 
E. ISABEL HOUCK 
READINC . PA. 
Girls High School. Reading, Po. 
Mathematics Group. Vice-President. IV ; Chairman . Women's Dormitory Fund Com-
mittee; Schaff. I. II. III; Glee Club, II . III . IV; Choir, III . IV; Literary Club, IV ; Y. W. C. A. ; 
Music Club. IV; Class Hockey . II . III . IV; Hiking Club. J. 
Music and mathematics occupy the leading places on 
r Isabel's daily program. Between the cultivation of these 
I balancing aptitudes, she has acquired a reputatio:l for prac-
tical efficiency and administration as chairman of the 
Women's Dormitory Committee, not only presiding over 
various activities for the accumulation of a fund to realize 
this ideal, but by pointing out the present difficulties of 
life in the dormitories shaping student opinion in ger:eral. 
Isabel's success in the man ipulation of things animate 
and inanimate lies in her ready willingness to agree and 
compromise. A shrewd capitalizer of others' weakne5ses 
and a good lister:er to suggestions, she is nevertheless an 
independent and far sighted worker. 
ELIZABETH HULDAH HOW E LL 
E AST B ANGO R. P A . 
Bangor High School 
English Group; Glee Club. I ; Schaff. II . III; E nglish Club. I V; D ra matic Club. I V; Litera ry 
Club. IV; "The Patsy." III ; Y. W. C. A" I . II . III . I V ; R UBY Sta ff . 
Many girls we have who a re named Elizabe th . but t he re 
is only one" Betz." Do you hea r some one ta lki ng on a nd 
on? It's Betz! Though she is the essence of merrimen t 
and hilarity, she can be serious to an equa l degrel' . Fo r 
confidence there is not a more sympa thetica lly eage r ea r 
than hers. Her determination in ca rrying out anyt hing 
is beyond compare. 
Betz is at her best in ac tin g. H er inte rpreta tion of the 
snobbish sister, Grace Harrington , in "The Pa tsy, " was 
nothing short of excellent. 
Of all her various moods, tha t mos t cha racte ris ti c of 
Betz is a jolly one, in which he r spirits a re in tune with 
"Anchors Aweigh." 
• 
• 
MERRITT JAMES JEFFERS 
GREENWICH. N. Y. 
Troy Conference Academy. Pouliney. VI . 
Business Administration Group; C lass President. II; Student Counc il. PresidenL. IV; 
Athletic Council. IV ; Varsity C lub. I. II . III . IV; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet. IV; Weekly Staff. III . 
IV; RUBY Staff. IV; Zwing. I. II . III ; Football. I. II . III . IV . Captain. IV; Junior VarsiLY 
Basketball. I. II; Track, II . III; C lass Football . I. II; Class Basketball. I. II; A<I>l!:. 
-. 
" "A gentleman of sterling qualities"- What more could 
be said of a ny man? One can almost hear Jeff say , "I dare 
do all that may become a man- who dares do more is none." 
J effers is only a little chap, a son of New York State, but 
a man with an enviable record . In athletics; a varsity 
track man and captain of football. His example of clean 
but hard fought sportsmanship has won him the presidency 
of the Student Council. Yes, he is only a little fellow, but 
every inch a man , a good sport and a true friend . 
• 
• 
, 
• 
R E Y NOLDS J OLL 
SOUTH F O RK , P A . 
We.t Chester Normal Schonl 
Busi ness Adminis tration C roup; Varsity Club ; Zwing. 111 , IV: Football. III . IV; Track, 
III , IV; D emas. 
, 
A gentlema n whom a ll of us knew for his habit of quiet 
rese rvedn ess. Joll 's congenia l personali ty won many 
fri ends for him from a mong those with whom he ca me in 
contac t. 
A schola r o f repute, he was looked up to and respec ted 
by his fellow s tudents; possessor of a winning smi le a nd 
pleasin g ways- who was there who did not derive some 
warmth from his sunny d isposition? L ike his friend 
Bracken he was a regul a r a nd dependable footba ll ma n. 
, 
• 
JANE M. KOHLER 
EURE KA. PA . 
Doylestown High School 
English Group; Class Secretary. II; Class Vice-President. III ; Y. W. C. A .. President. IV; 
"The Patsy." III ; English Club. IV; Debating Club. III . IV ; Dramatic Club. IV . 
Jane's unchallenged leadership and laurels are the natural 
outgrowth of her team spirit and the logical conclusion of 
the use of her talents in behalf of college organizations. 
Her dramatic triumph shed particular lustre on her career, 
proving her artistic bent and brilliantly expressing her 
sympa the tic gift of "pu tting herself in another's place." 
In religious, forensic and literary activities Jane's ver-
satility and self-assertiveness were actuated by he r ideal 
of service and her powe r of administration. 
"To live is to teach," might well be her life philosophy, 
and Jane can "point a moral or adorn a tale," whether in 
the classroom or auditorium. 
• 
VIRGINIA GERTRUDE KR ESSLER 
EASTON . PA. 
Easton /-Ii gh School 
History-Socia l Science Group. Secretary, III: Week.ly Staff. I . II , III ; Zwing. I . II, III . IV; 
Dramatic Club. IV ; Debating Club. II . II" Varsity H ockey. III . IV; Class Hockey. I . II . III . 
IV ; Y. W. C. A. ; Hiking Club. I; Glee Club. IV ; Music Club. IV; H all President. IV ; 
R UBY Staff . IV . ' 
To atte mpt to describe Gin is to define the word per-
sonality. Full of wit, humor and practical joking. a nd 
possessing an absolute inability to resi t a dare rega rdless 
of the outcome, Gin , nevertheless. is often serious, although 
she would never let you believe it. 
"Eat, drink and be merry for tomorrow we may be 
broke," is Gin's spoken life philosophy. Gin did not 
allow her sex to break the continuity of the family fighting 
spirit, and on the hockey field her limitless energy and 
irrepressibility found a n outlet. H er intellectual positions 
are nonconformity and rationa lism, which form the bases 
of her independence in thought, word and deed. 
RUTI I MARKLEY LANDES 
YERKES, PA. 
Col/egeo; I/e H; gh School 
English -Historical Group, ,; Mathematics Group. II, "" IV; Glee Club, ",, Choir. II .. 
Ru th' s secondary school training was followed under the 
shadow of Ursinus College, into which she finally entered 
and reaped the fruits of earlier habits of studiousness and 
perseverance. In whatever she does, Ruth is a con-
scientious worker, always keeping her ultimate goal in 
mind . 
Ruth's partIcIpation in outside activities has been 
limited by circumstances as a day student and has been 
confined to music in which she stars, both vocally and 
instrumen tally. 
IRW I N SNYDER LE INBA C H 
R EA DI NG. PA . 
Reading High School for Boys 
Chemistry-Biology Group. Vice-President. Ill. President. IV; Biology Club. III . IV . 
Vice-President. I II, President. IV ; Board of Control of College Extra-Curricular Activities. 
President. IV; Student Council. III ; Y . M . C. A .. I . II . III . IV; G lee Club. IV; Music Club. 
I V ; Demas. 
"Purpose makes energy a nd purpose directs energy," we 
fee l to be Leinbach's unspoken philo ophy of progress. 
With such as his ideal. Mike has gone through his four 
years at Ursinus with no permanent financial a id from the 
outside . depend ing rathe r on hi s own individua l a mbition 
a nd h is versati le ingenuity. 
I rwin is a charmi ng combination of levity a nd pro-
fundity the former is usually the more in evidence. Each 
of h is many friends realize what a co mple te dissipator of 
gloo m he rea lly is. We who know him , love him. and 
wish hi m well. do not fear for his ul ti rna te success. .. All 
wish to know bu t few the price will pay." 
• 
HARRIET ZADA LITTLEFIELD 
H AMMONTON. N . j. 
Ilammonion High School 
English C roup ; C lass Secretary. III ; Zwing. I . II. III; Y. W . C. A. ; Debating C lub; Dra-
matic C lub. IV. 
When Harriet arrived in Collegeville on the opening day 
of our Freshman year, she seemed to all of us very bashful 
and reserved. However, she was soon to reveal the fun-
loving side of her nature. 
For three years Shreiner benefited by many of her 
pleasant schemes, but deciding r.ot to be exclusively 
"Schreinerish" she transferred to Glenwood for her Senior 
year. 
Harriet's love of dispassionate argument su.pported her 
interest in debating; her social qualities of frankness, 
generosity and sincerity have established her in one of the 
• 
campus sporting sets. 
NICKOLO LUCIA 
YORK, PA. 
York Nigh School 
C hemist ry-Biology Group ; Y. M . C. A .. I , II, III , IV ; Biology Club. I , II , III , IV; Glee 
Clu b, IV; Class Football. I; B~" . 
Nick is a sh a rp , penetrating looking individua l , no r does 
the appea ra nce belie the actuality. H e has developed into 
a n ene rgetic reasoner, peering into things elusive, especially 
in the classroom. H is inte res ts a re broad , but the "Fates" 
have decreed that he s ha ll become a physician, an alleviator 
of human suffering and difficu lty. 
Nic k has ga ined more knowledge from studen t sessions 
than from classroom lectures. Into the wee hours of the 
night his voice ca n be heard arguing for his point of view 
rega rdless of how na rrow tha t may be. 
May he always re me mber that, " I t's not the s trength of 
the wind, it' s the set of the sa il. " 
HARVEY MELVIN LYTLE 
SASSAMANSVILLE , PA. 
Boyer/own High School 
C lassics Croup. Treasurer. II I; Brotherhood of St. Paul. Secretary-Treasurer. II. II I; 
Y. M . C. A .. President . IV; 13~ ,\ . 
H a rvey enrolled at Ursinus as a student and it seems he 
has remained such . However, let it be said that wherever 
th ere was a session on religious views, Harvey was there. 
This habit was instilled in him during his Freshman year. 
He has been an active member of the Brotherhood of St. 
Paul and the "Y. M. ," serving as its president this year. 
H a rvey excels in languages; using the German with ease 
and a Greek scholar. 
Lytle is going into the ministry where we know he will 
launch into a program of self-activity and social betterment. 
• 
HARDING ETHELBERT McKEE 
ALLENTOWN, PA . 
A lien/own High School 
Business Administration Croup; Glee Club, I , II , III , IV; Tennis Manager, IV . 
With a smile as broad as himself and a laugh which cou ld t 
be hea rd from the gym to Schreiner, Tiny kept up the I 
repu ta tion for genia li ty enjoyed by the class of fa t men 
as a whole. He was a lso the most consisten t afte r-vaca-
tion handshaker on the campus, especia ll y when he was 
manager of the Supply Store. 
It is a well -known fact that Tiny's girth and his residence 
in Allentown, "the home of good beer," have a direct con-
nection . With such a sense of humor, he is sure to have 
as ma ny fri ends after he gradua tes as he did on the ca mpus. 
MARIE ELIZABETH MARKLEY 
MOUNT AIRY , PA. 
Sellersville High School 
English Group; Y. W. C. A .. Cabinet, III , IV; Zwing, I, II , III ; Student Council. IV; 
English C lub, III , I V; Debating Clu b, I , II , III , IV , President. IV; Glee Club, II , III; Dra-
matic C lub, IV ; Literary Clu b, IV; Handbook Staff; Eaglesmere Delegate. 
M a rie embodies the essence of kindliness, gentleness and 
willingness. In wha tever capacity she is needed, nothing 
is too much trouble for her to lend an assisting hand . 
Her endea vors in arranging the Y. W. programs cannot 
be too greatly praised- all have been individual, interesting, 
and successful. English and debating clubs, as well as 
Student Council , have all benefited by her membership. 
Her sunny disposition and altruistic spirit have dis-
tinctly benefited all those with whom she has come into 
contact; her presence diffuses charm and cheer; qualities 
she has displayed in all her activities, 
GORDON BYRUM MINK 
DARBY. PA . 
A lien/own Prep School 
H istorica l-Political. I , II; Business Admin istration, III , IV; Varsity Club. II, III . IV; Class 
Football . I . II; C lass Basketball. I . II ; Basketball : Junior Varsity. I . II: Football : Junior 
Varsity, I , Va rsity, I I III , I V; Baseball. II , III , IV ; A(I) I~. 
S trike three! You 're out! Ray Mink!! Mink a lso 
proved his ability on the diamond and the g ridiron. His 
pitchin g has helped s tem the tide of defeat and brought 
home another game for Ursinus. 
Mink' s wit and dry humor have been the en tertain ment 
of ma ny gatherings. Seriously he has been a rea l hearty 
Ursinus ma n in a ll respects a nd has helped to bring tha t 
old Ursinus spiri t to its hi gh peak. 
Mink's chosen profession is coaching and we wi h him 
lots of luck and a second Tad Jones. 
ij, 
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RI CHARD SEYLER NEWCOMER 
ScHNEC K SV ILLE , PA . 
Slatington High School 
English Group; Varsity Club. I . II . III. IV; Basketball . I . II. III. IV. Captain. IV ; Track. 
I. II . III . IV . Captain. I . !I. III . IV ; Class Basketball. I. II ; Class Football. I; Football . IV ; 
R U BY Staff. Art Editor. 
The Beau Brummel of our class! Dick not only believes 
in d ressin g well. but on a dance Roor he is the envy and 
despair of the other fellows. In his more serious moments. 
Dick plays basketball and was captain of the 1928-29 
season . I n track he is the best half-miler Ursin us has seen 
in many-a-day. 
As a rt editor of the R UBY Staff he has shown exceptional 
ability and were he to take up commercial designing and 
cartooning great opportunities might present themselves. 
but he aspires to be a coach and we expect to read of his 
championship teams in the near future. 
ROLAND WAGNER NEWHARD 
MAHANOY CITY. PA. 
Mahanoy High School 
Busines. Administration C roup ; Wcc/(/y Staff; Debating Club. II. III. IV ; Literary Cl ub; 
Y. M . C. A .; RUBY Staff. 
, 
The ca mpus enigma . Hi s thoughts are hard to fathom 
and his words difficult to understand. I t has been told of 
him that after writing an article for the Weekly , the editor 
was seen read ing proof of the a rticle with a dictionary by 
his side. 
Roland' s reticence was probably due to the fact that he 
was the youngest boy in his class and had to overcome the 
handicap of faulty preparation for college, but when he 
cam .. out of his shell he showed a gen ia lity and good-
naturedness that was unusual. His ac tivities were con-
fined to work on the publications and the Lite rary Club. 
Our parting advice is- let yourself be known , Roland; 
then you will be apprccia ted . 
• 
MAR Y HELEN OBERLI N 
BIRDSBORO . PA . 
Birdsboro High School 
Mathematics Group. I. II . III. Secretary. III; History-Social Science .. IV President. IV; Y. W . 
C. A.; Zwing Literary Society, I. II . III ; Debating C lub. II. III. IV; Varsity. III. IV ; Weekly Staff. 
II, III, IV, Associate Editor. IV; RUBY , Assistant Editor. IV; Dramatic Group. IV; Literary Group. 
IV; House President. IV; Chairman. Citizenship Committee. IV ; Women's Dormitory Committee; 
"Rise of Silas Lapham"; Class Basketball. II . III; Class Hockey. II . III ; Hiking Club. I. 
The need of the women student body for a dynamically 
energetic and versatile leader, possessing attractive physical 
attributes. was met when Mary Oberlin arrived in 1925 
and. besides establishing her connections in outside affairs. 
began majoring extra-curricular activities. 
Enthusiasm. spontaneity and unsurpassed earnestness 
mark Mary among her friends. Obie denotes unswerv-
ing loyal ty and willingness in helping ou t to a degree of 
inconveniencing herself. 
Mary's brilliant campus career and splendid record is a 
more reliable augury of her future as an alumna than any 
inference of prospective success her classmates have any 
license to make. 
JAMES CURRAN POFF 
YORK. PA . 
Y Oyk 1-1 i gh School 
Business Administration Group; C lass Treasurer. J; Clas.i President. IV: Board of Con trol . 
IV ; Class Basketball, t: Schaff, Vice-President, III; Dramatic Club. President. IV ; Varsity 
Debating. II . III , Manager , III; Ring Committee. II; Weekly Staff, III; "The Rivals." 
" East is West." "The Patsy ," "The Rise of Silas L~pham . " "Seventh Heaven " ; R UBY 
Representative, II , III , Editor~in -Chief . IV; .A (I)I~. 
Poff came to college for an education; not a lone the 
textbook type. He came to adjust himself to the ways 
of men, and today he has far exceeded his expec tations. 
[n the field of dramatics, Jim has few peers; in the college 
world his versati lity is shown by the publication of this 
book which he produced only after overcoming many dis -
heartening handicaps. 
Essentially a gentleman, Poff has risen high in scholar-
ship, high in leadership, and high in the esteem of his fellow 
men. 
-
-
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HORACE POLEY 
LIMERICK, P A. 
Col/egeville High School 
Business Administralion Group; Tennis, II . III; Baskelball. IV; Class Baskelball. I. II; 
Glee Club, I, II, III, IV; Choir , II, III. 
Husk has always given us the impression that a solemn, 
I sophisticated senior is reputed to give. Since the first 
day of his Freshman year he has never been known to 
hurry and has always gone about his duties in a cool, quiet 
way. 
Poley's college days have J10t been as rosy as one might 
suspect, and it was only his indomitable spirit of stick-
to-it-iveness that has carried him through. As a varsity 
basketball and tennis man, he has been an asset to the 
institution, and the spirit of co-operation shown there is 
present in all phases of his college life. 
• 
HELEN JUN E REBER 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
A lIenlown High School 
C lassics Croup; Class Vice-President. I ; Women's Student Council. Vice-President. 
III , President. IV ; Weekly Staff. II, III ; Alumni Editor, IV; Women 's Dormitory Com-
mittee. III; Zwing, I , II , III; Literary Club, IV . 
The "pride and joy" of the professors is probably accurate 
enough when you lea rn of the A's H elen has pulled in her 
courses to the never-ceasing wonder and envy of us a ll. 
How shf> found time to administer the offices of alumni 
editor and president of the Women's S tudent Council con-
scientiously and judiciously has a lways a roused our wonder 
a nd admiration in the sa me degree. 
Helen's reserve has been t he foundation of her success 
as a diploma t . Thus fa r she has been a great factor in 
establishing amicable relations between Ursin us and Muh -
lenberg. May she continue to be the ambassador of good 
will ! 
• 
-JOSEPHINE VAN BUSKIRK RIDDELL 
HADDONFI ELD, N. ]. 
J-I addon/ield J-I i gh School 
English Group; Hockey, I , II , IV ; Class Hockey, I. II. III. IV . 
- -- • 
• 
Beauty a nd worth mark Jo as one of the most outstanding 
of our women student body . Beauty from her individual-
ism and worth from her very sincerity, a characteristic 
recognizable to even the most casual observer. To these 
aesthetic and ethical qualities her enviable hockey record 
has proved reconciliable. 
To know Jo is to have heard her recite poetry in the 
dreamy, rhythmica l manner peculiar to her. Clever, 
candid and cultured is a true estimate of her in whom such 
characteristics have been so superbly blended. 
WILLIAM RUSSELL ROBBINS 
W OODSTOWN. N . j. 
Woodstown High School 
Mathematics Croup; Men 's S tudent Counc il. I V; Assistant Manager. R UB Y, III ; Circu -
lation M a nager. Weekly . III ; Business Manager. Weekly . I V . 
• 
This e mbryonic physicist transferred his s kill to raising 
the te mpe rature and electrifying the a tmosphere of every 
dormitory in which he claims past residence. A wiry 
bundle of energy and hilarity; h e was not so involved in 
mathematical abstractions as not to contribute ve ry force- ----
fully to hall life. 
Birdie has the god-given freedom from a ny complex o r 
inhibition. How his utte r candor and open-mindedness 
did not fun ction to the loss of his populari ty. baffles a ll who 
lack sy mpathetic unde rstanding of their fri ends. His 
shrewdness and friendliness will inc reasingly redound to 
the interest we feel towa rd hiin as a n a lumnus. 
• 
EMMETT JOSEPH ROTH 
HANOVER, PA. 
Hanover High School 
History.Social Science Group: Class Basketball. II: Student Secretary, Athletic Council: 
Assistant Manager . Basketball. II . III , Manager, IV: Demas. 
That Beauty's deficiency in size was more than offset by 
personal charm and maturity of manner justifies the 
sobriquet that has clung to him through college. Since 
"Rev" first made his appearance on the campus we have 
no record of his being on the outside of anything. He is a 
bundle of energy, wit, and humor. 
Beauty's leadership is shown by the successful manipula-
tion of the basketball team's destinies; his whole-hearted 
spirit of co-operation, by his presence on all important 
commi ttees; and his populari ty , by his host of friends. 
• 
ROB E RT CA RL ROTH 
SPRING CITY. PA. 
Spring City High School 
Chemistry-Biology Croup: Class Presiden t . I: Student Council . IV: Debati ng C lub. 
President. I V: Debating Team. III . IV . Captain: Athletic Editor. R UBY. Weekly. I : Second 
Prize. Junior Ora torica l Con test; In tercollegia te Ora torica I Con test. I v ; Track. I , II , 
III. IV ; Footba ll. Jun ior Varsity, I . Varsity, Ill. f 
To Bob befell the honor a nd pleasure (?) of bein g our 
Freshman Class president. The popularity which he thus 
acquired seems to have been too great for his modesty to 
tol erate. At any rate, he chose to live a t home afte r his 
Freshma n year, and could be seen on the ca mpus on busi-
ness, strictly. 
Business, however, kept Bob on the ca mpus quite a bit. 
Besides being a student, he has taken an active part in 
extra-curricu lar activities. His grea test ach ievement in 
this line has been in debating, in which he has proved there 
are few his peers. Knowing the sincerity and ability 
which Bob di splays in hand ling his problem, we confidently 
predict success in his efforts to solve the problems of life. 
-MARY GORDON RULE 
FREEHOLD, N. ]. 
Manasquan High School 
Mathematics Group; Y. W. C. A., Cabinet, IV; Biology Club; Zwing, I, II, III; Literary 
Club, IV ; Music Club, IV ; Glee Club, I, II, III; Hiking Club, I; Woman's Athletic Council, 
IV ; Class Basketball, I , II, III. 
Mary entered Ursinus with a determination to justify 
her existence at college. With this spirit she not only 
attacked the problems of her work, but threw herself 
vigorously into recreational activities. Mary, by her own 
example, has set a new ideal of approach to course-material 
of grea ter value than powers of analysis and calcula tion. 
Through her alert but dispassionate outlook she has 
acquired a firm and unruffled poise. 
Mary's keen sense of humor, like her other characteristics, 
requires a rational basis for manifestation; her strong 
practical sense is free from crudeness. Her greatest influ-
ence among her associates has acted as a check upon undue 
levity and sentimentality. 
WILLIAM GUSTAVUS SAALMAN, JR. 
EGG HAR BOR. N . j. 
Hammonton High School 
History-Socia l Science Group; Glee Club. I , II , III , IV ; Choir. I . II , III , IV; Manager. Base~ 
ball. I V . 
, 
One of the biggest men on the campus this is Ii terally 
true of King. Bill has been a ma instay of the Glee C lub. 
choir and vocal departmen t for four years. We can't 
remember the time that King ever refused a request to 
sing before any body or assembly- this good-naturedness 
and willingness to do his share has made him hosts of 
friends. 
As fa r as we know , King hasn' t bothered the other sex; 
it's probably too much trouble. Kin g seems undecided as 
to his future. but we feel sure that he is destined to he a 
future Werrenrath. 
I 
-~ 
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NELLI E OLIVE SARGEANT 
MARTIN'S CREEK . PA . 
Easton High School 
English -His torical. I ; Ma thematical. II . III. IV; Y. W. C. A.; Schaff . I. II. III; Student Council. 
III . IV. Treasurer. IV; Debating Club. I . II . III. IV ; Glee Club. II . III. IV; Choir. IV; Music Club. 
IV; Dramatic Club. IV; ''The Rise of Silas Lapham"; Athletic Council III; Handbook. Staff; Class 
Hockey. I . II . III. IV; Varsity Hockey. III. IV; Basketball : Class. I. H. III. IV. Varsity. III . IV . Man-
ager. III. Captain . IV; RUBY Staff; Eaglesmere Delegate. 
Olive's extensive outside schedule does not demand from 
her the frenzied rush from one committee meeting to class 
and then back to the hockey field. She is a loyal sup-
porter of one of the principles of the math group in rela-
tion to the college at large; thorough but rapid comple-
tion of curricular assignments, then headlong plunge into 
the swi rl of campus affai rs. 
Olive's insatiable curiosity and thirst for knowledge, 
whetted by con tinuous analytical inquiry, supported by 
moral conviction, has enhanced her value as a tireless 
musician, writer and legislator. She has played her part 
with almost masculine vigor in the emancipation of the 
Ursinus woman from purely scholastic activity, 
• 
WALTER BENJAMIN SCHEIRER 
MAHANOY CITY , P A. 
Mahanoy City High School 
Mathematics Group. President. IV: Glee Club. I . II . III . IV: Music Club. President. IV: 
Dramatics Club. IV: "The Rivals." II: "The Rise of Silas Lapham." IV : Schaff. I . II . III; 
Board of Control. IV. 
, 
Walter's connection with the student body immediately 
registered on musical lines; his early efforts in improving 
entertainment and student appreciation was an acceptable 
contribution to Ursinus life. His generosity and assistance 
was not confined to his dexterity with the bow and he did 
not confine his friendships to those of his own class. 
Scholastically, Walter has made a steady progress; but 
since his attempts at dramatics and vocal renditions, he 
has gradually lessened his work with the violin . Walter 
is as indispensable to the maintenance of pitch. harmony 
and organization in the Glee Club as leader or accom-
panist. We acknowledge his services in affording recreation 
to the studen t body and his fu therance of social life. 
• 
-• • 
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HOWARD PAUL SCHINK 
DUQUESNE, PA. 
Duquesne High School; Slippery Rock Normal 
Chemistl y-Biology Group; Class Treasurer, Ill; Student Council, II J; "The Fool," II; 
"The Pa tsy," Ill; Presiden t, Men's Athletic Association, IV ; Football, Ill, IV; Basket-
ball, II , Ill, IV; Baseball, II. Ill , IV. Captain. IV; Ail)F., 
A modest hero. Suitable and fitting to Shinky, who has 
been a mainstay on the football, basketball and baseball 
teams for the past three years, being a steady, consistent 
player of fine ability. In the classroom Howard has carried 
the same quiet persistency which he manifested on the 
athletic field. 
As leading man in "The Fool," he reached a degree of 
dramatic ability aspired by many but reached by few. A 
bachelor at Ursinus- but at home? Regardless, Howard's 
exemplary qualities have supported rather than detracted 
from his populari ty and a thletic prowess, 
PAUL E. SCHMOYER 
ALL ENTOWN , PA. 
Allenlown Prep School 
Modern Language Croup; Y. M . C . A.; Brotherhood of St. Paul; Debating Club. 
"From AlJentown down" this jovial classmate came and 
affilia:ed himself with that group most divided in opinion 
and united in purpose : the "pre-ministerials." Ever 
sinc until unfortunate circumstances snatched him from 
us at the end of the first semester of his Senior year- his 
serene, Hebraic countenance has been found with lively 
activity in a lJ the religious movements on our campus. 
For three years he was bishop of the little chapel at Rahns, 
where he has practiced the art of being a preacher in his 
odd momen ts. 
Schmoyer is a lso a super-salesman, high-pressure col-
porteur. If he doesn't "make the shoe fit" from the pulpit 
he wilJ in the footwear s tore. 
I , 
,,' 
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DOROTHY ELIZABETH SEITZ 
MT. PENN. PA. 
M i. Penn Hi gh School 
Mathematics Group; Y . W . C. A. ; Schaff. I. II. III . Secretary. I; Women's Athletic Asso-
ciation . Vice-President. III . President. IV; G lee C lub. II. III . IV; Varsity Hockey. II. III . IV; 
Class Hockey. I. II. III. IV. Captain, IV; Varsity Basketball, II , III . IV; Class Basketball. 
I, II . III; Music Club. IV; H all President, IV; Women's Dormitory Committee, IV. 
Here we ca n sum up Dot in her official capacities and 
personal cha racteris tics: Hall presiden t , captain of hockey, 
president of A. Association; unassuming yet a volunteer; a 
genu ine "big sister" to freshman girls; a shark at "math" 
and b ridge; socia ll y and a thletically a sport. 
Dot's v ic tories and achievements were unattended by 
drums and the blare of trumpets, but the position of 
leadership she attained by he r Senior year has re mained 
unchallenged. 
FLORENCE LEONA SHOOP 
T O W E R CITY. P A . 
Tower City High School 
Modern Language Group, I , II , III , IV, Sec reta ry -Treasurer . I I . President. IV; Class 
Historian , I ; Schaff, I , II , III , Secretary , I , II , Edi tor. III; Y . W. C. A .. I . ll, III, IV , Cabinet. 
II; Junior Advisory Committee , III ; Li terary Club. IV; Music Club. IV. 
Sparkling gray ey es , golde n h a ir . a s ilvery laugh, a con- 1m 
tagious s mile that's Shoopie. F inge rs t ha t playfu lly 
dance ove r the piano keys, in te rp reting sy m pa thetica lly 
the divine s trains of an old mas te r o r a ro ll icking jazz-hit 
with equal ease. Willing to work no tas k too hard. An 
earnest s tudent- languages he r specia l fo r te French, 
German, S panish her d a ily die t . 
Although her college ca ree r has eq u ipped her for a place 
in the ra nks of language teache rs, nevertheless an un fa ilin g 
interest in scientists leads us to believe t hat " fo r P ete's 
sake" she may soon forsa ke the lingua l fie ld. 
ELVIRA HANSELL SHUPERT 
CONSI-IOHOC KEN , PA . 
Conshohock.en High School 
Modern Language Croup; Y. W . C. A . 
For two and one-half years before she started tu com-
mute. Elvira lived in Glenwood , where she was always the 
center of every discussion and party. Her hearty laugh 
and ready supply of jokes were continually in demand. 
Some of her expressions and ultimatums will go down in 
history as indica tive of the influence she exerted among the 
Glenwood girls. 
Elvira will be longest remembered by those fortunate to 
have had association with her for her level head, quick wit 
and true dignity. 
CAR L RI C H ARD S YDER 
LANCASTER , PA . 
Millersville Teachers' College 
C hemistry-B iology G roup, Treasurer, IV; Class Chaplain, II; Y. M . C. A.; Glee Club 
Accompanist. II , III , I V; Choir. III. I V; Biology Club. I , II , III, IV ; Schaff Society, II , III; 
D ra matic C lu b, I V ; "The Patsy," "The Rise of Silas Lapham "; Weekly , Assoc iate Editor, 
III , Joint Editor-in-Chief, IV ; RUBY , Associate Ed itpr ; Tennis Squad, II , III. 
Dick 's entra nce in 1926 with advanced standing was the 
signal fo r p rac tical joking on Freeland's third Aoor , in 
which he fig ured as much of an originator as a victi m . His 
musical a nd journa lis ti c skill s found channels of express ion 
and con t ri bu t ion in the va luable services hI' has rendered 
as G lee Clu b accom pan ist, in leading dramatic roles, as 
associate a nd joint edi to r-in-chief of the Weekly, a nd 
fin a ll y as a n associa te editor of the R UBY. 
Though no t a "pre-med," D ick was one of Brownback 's 
s ta r s tudents a nd maintained equally high records in 
mino r subjects. H e can never be accused of a negative 
person ality, bu t some check on his vigorous spirits would 
redound to t he enha ncement of his persona l reputation, 
• 
WALTER ASHENFELTER SPANGLER 
PHILADELPHIA , PA. 
Frankford High School 
Business Administration Croup; Zwing, I, II, III; Y. M. C. A . ; Junior Prom Committee; 
Varsity Tennis, I, JI; RUBY , Business Manager; Ring Committee. 
This latest representative of the Spangler family brought 
with him the hereditary fun-loving and administrative 
traits which promise to be crystallized into an executive 
personality. How Walter's blitheness remained com-
patible with the responsibilities his class offices entailed is 
the one mystery that defies explanation and is the source 
of the misunderstanding tha t has com plica ted his rela tions 
wi th a few of his classma tes. 
Wal ter took especial care not to neglect his heart's 
desires, for when "Hope" faded, Walt merely smiled- and 
when he smiles, Dean White's troubles are redoubled. 
Out of this social training he derived much experience 
which was shown in the success of the Junior prom, 
PET ER VAN RENSSELAER ST EELE 
P OTTSTOWN , P A. 
J ohns Hopkins Un iversity 
Chem istry- Biology G ro up ; Zwing lian Literary Society. II. III; Choir Substitute. IV; 
G lee Cl ub, I V; Dra matic Cl ub , I V; M usica l C lu b, I V; Stage Manager, "The Fool ," "The 
Patsy," "The S ign on Door." 
A m a n with a lis t of accompli shments nea rl y as long as 
his na m e, C hief a mon g t hese has been his ab il ity to order 
scene-shifte rs a round a t ma ny o f t h e plays and get h is 
na me on the prog ra m as " s tage ma nager. " 
P e te n ever worked whe n the re was real wo rk to do, a nd 
ma ny 's the night he s tayed u p to get a b it of last- mi n u te 
scen e-building don e. M a ny othe r ni gh ts fo und him giving 
Pottstown 's "faires t " a real t rea t- qui te a lady 's ma n . 
His chosen field of che mis try is gettin g a real worke r when 
he graduates, 
• 
E. MARGARET STOCKER 
FLICKSVILLE. PA . 
Bangor High School 
English Group; Class Vice-President. I. III , Historian. IV; Glee Club. I. II , III. IV; Schaff. 
I . II. III; Literary Group. IV; Musical Group. IV; English Club. III. IV; Y. W. C. A .. I . II. 
III, IV , Cabinet. IV; Women's Dormitory Committee, III , IV; Women's Booster Com· 
mittee. Chairman; RUBY Staff. 
• 
..; 
\ 
Words could never express our gratitude for Peg's 
numerous services and activities about campus. Always 
capable and ready with her entertainment at the piano, 
there has hardly been a campus function at which Peg 
has not been called upon to play. And what a good little 
booster she proved to be in her capacity as chairman of 
the Girls' Booster Committee. During football season 
and the committee's greates t activity, Peg was always 
found "seeing people." 
Bu t for fun, Peg has us all stopped; she has a pert and 
dry sort of humor that is entirely individual to her and 
clearly discernible to her many, many friends . 
JEANETTE MARION STRAUSS 
WOMELSDORF, PA. 
K eys/one Normal School 
English G roup ; Glee Clu b; English Club: Debating Club; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet. 
J ea nette has been with us lon g enough to have "lived 
down" our first impression of her as quiet, reserved and 
s ludious. Afte r hea ring he r characteristic, hearty laugh 
we cou ld never classify her with such terms of bashfulness 
or relega te her to Quaker meetings. However, J eanette's 
habits of study , so regula r a nd protracted at first, have 
a lso been modified to a degree of dilatoriness. 
J ea nette is most to be envied for her eq ua nimity and 
uncommon sense. She, through he r advisory capacity , 
has proved to be the embodimen t of an ideal teacher. 
I 
I I 
I 
• 
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THOMAS LI PTON SWANGER 
MOORE. PA. 
Ridley Park, High School 
Business Administration Croup. Treasurer. III; Class President. III ; Zwing. II, III : Junior 
Pla.v. "The Patsy." Play Committee. III; Booster Committee. III; Mantle Oration. III ; 
Director. Minstrel. III; Dramatic Club. IV; President. Literary Club. IV; Original Editor. 
RUBY; Track Manager, III , IV ; Demas. 
-
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A sunny disposition, linked with a seriousness of pro-
found depth, is a description of Tommy, to which all who 
are close to him will agree. All his knowledge is not from 
books, because he reads them from the angle of experience 
in life . 
• 
.~ 
• 
_. 
Swanger's leadership in class affairs, as president of the 
Literary Club, and especially as director of the minstrel 
show, has been one of the class's greatest assets. His out-
standing contribution to the college has been the com-
position of the "Fight Ursinus" and other songs for the 
expression of school spirit. 
• 
V IOLA B ESS I E SW E IGA RT 
S H ILLI NCTON, P A . 
M ohnlon Hi glt School 
Modern Language C roup : Zwing. II . Ill : Y. W. C. A.: C lass Hockey. I. II . III . I V : H iking 
C lu b. I. Ill : Class Basketba ll . I . II . Ill . I V . 
• 
Viola is one of t he " sunn y spots" of Ursinus. Although 
she a ppea rs quie t a nd unassumin g on the ca mpus, she is 
known a mon g he r intima te fri ends as a spirited an d fun -
lovin g companion . 
Viola 's inte res ts are not only in her s tudies, b u t a lso in 
the va rious a thle tic ac tiv iti es of the coll ege. She has been a 
fa ithful supporte r of the hockey tea m , a nd has len t he r 
untirin g zea l in helping to ma ke it a success. 
A dili gent a nd consci entious s tu dent , a lways doing littl e 
thin gs to h oth ers, a nd as triAes ma ke perfection we a re 
quite sure will succeed in her chosen profe ion of 
leaching. 
REBECCA MAY SWOPE 
FRYST O WN. PA. 
Albright Col/ege 
Modern Language Group; Y. W . C. A .. IV. 
After three years at Albrigh t, Beckie decided to gradua te 
from Ursinus. By her pleasing ways and hearty laugh she 
soon formed many friendships and became known within a 
short time. 
Need help? Ask Beckie. Want to laugh? Get Beckie 
started. Want to play cards? She is always ready. But 
these aren't all the things she is known by- her classroom 
achievements are equally as impressive. 
We do not know what Beckie is planning to do after 
graduation: but whatever she undertakes, we feel sure she 
will be a success. The best wishes of the class are with her. 
PAULINE THOMPSON 
TAMAQUA . PA. 
Hood College 
English Group. President. IV; Class Poet. IV; Debating Club. III; English Club. IV; 
Dramatic Club. IV; Y. W. C. A .. I. II. III. IV ; Eaglesmere Delegate. III; Literary Club. 
Secretary. IV; Glee Club. II; Central Board of Control . IV; Student Coach. "Rise of Silas 
Lapham." 
Polly proved herself an asset of increasing value to her 
class when she entered in 1926 after a year at Hood. Music. 
dramatics. esthetics. welfare. forensics and litera ry activi-
ties have all been enriched and promoted by her . 
Polly possesses an uncommon gift of winning others' 
favor and assistance to the advantage of everybody con-
cerned. Her undeniable charm and a ttracti veness are 
enhanced by her kindest consideration for others: Polly 
never presumes but by popular demand is drawn into the 
center of interest . In elocution and public discussion she 
has taken the role of entertainer and instructor. To carry 
these personal achievements out of college is equivalent to 
any forecast of success. 
• 
• 
MARJORIE M. TRAYES 
MT. BETHEL. PA . 
£asl Siroudsburg Siale Teachers College 
English Group. Vice-President. III ; Class Secretary. II. III; Y . W. C. A.; Schaff. II. III. 
Secretary; English Club. II. IV . President. IV ; Dramatic Club. IV; Literary Club. IV. 
Vice-President. IV; Board of Control. IV; Debating Club. III; Weekly Staff. IV; R UBY Staff. 
IV. • 
You've heard it said that people who work back stage 
receive no praise- but in Bud we have an exception. It is 
certainly well known on the campus how successfully she 
manages property committees, costumes and prompting 
in all the major plays. But why stop here, for Marjorie 
is Dr. Smith's right-hand assistant, as president of the 
English Club. 
Cheerful in her hall, level-headed in outside activities 
and conscientious in her work, we find Bud well deserving 
the place she holds at Ursinus. 
PARMLEY WILLIAM URCH 
ST. CLAI R, PA. 
St. Clair High School; Susquehanna Uniuersity 
Business Administration: Glee Cl ub, I , II , III . IV: Track: RUBY Staff, 
, 
P. W. came in on the crest of a wave from the coa l regions 
a nd immediately began to inj ect his personality into the 
thou ght a nd action of the institution , mos tly the lat ter. 
Pa rml ey is well remembered for his doings on the third 
floor of the sacred confines of Old Freeland. where he made 
his presence felt at all midni ght sessions a nd cain-raising 
pa rtl es. 
Facetious. th ri fty . ind ust rious. good na tu red- tha t' s 
Urk. Success is predicted for him. 
I 1111 
MARY MARGARET WEISS 
S E LLERSVILLE , PA. 
Sellersville High School 
English Group; Debating Club, I , II, III, IV, President, IV, Secretary-Treasurer, III; 
Varsity, IV; English Club, III , IV , Secretary-Treasurer, IV; Glee Club, III, IV ; Zwing, 
I , II, III ; Literary Club, IV; Y . W. C. A. ; Class Basketball , I , III , IV; Class Hockey, I. 
"Gentlemen prefer blondes," they say, Here we have 
one of our bright sunny ones whose calm, unruffled nature 
leads one to believe that nothing unpleasant ever crosses 
her path. Her words may be few, but we are always sure 
of her smiles. "Work while you work and play while you 
play," seems to be Mary's plan. 
In this little lady we find a fine student and dependable 
friend interested in campus activities, social as well as 
academic. We all wish we could be pupils of her after 
grad ua tion, 
ELIZABETH STUART WILSON 
NORRISTOWN I PA . 
Sydney Academy, Sydney, Nova Scalia, Canada 
English Group; President, Day Students . 
, 
Bessie has been spending only the more serious hou rs of 
the day on the campus and we regret that we haven 't had 
her with us more frequently when the day's work was done, 
to join in the comradeship that we all have known at 
Ursinus, Those who have been more fortunate in knowing 
her tell us of loyalty and good nature, We have liked her 
spirit among us, and as we separate to find places in new 
groups, we extend heartiest wishes , 
-
-----'-
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HELEN WISMER 
COLLECEVILLE, PA . 
Collcgco; lie H; gh School 
English Historical , I , II ; Modern Language, III , IV; Y. W. C. A .. I , II, III, IV; Schaff, II, 
III; Dramatic Club, IV; Women 's Student Council, III; Class Hockey, I , II, III, IV; Var-
sity Hockey, III, IV ; Class Basketball, I, II , III , IV; Junior Play, III; Y Handbook. , Editor; 
RUBY Staff ; May Day Woman 's C lub Prize, III; Class Vice-President, II. 
Here she is- a regular Patsy- with all the zest and 
vivacity that name implies. Helen possesses an exquisite 
sense of humor and is always literally "bubbling over" 
with fun and giggles. But she can be serious and one of 
her trai ts is loyal ty to her friends, 
Helen starred not only in dramatics, but in classes and 
in athletics; a hockey game wouldn't seem right without 
her lusty cheering and fight. 
Her sympathetic in terest in people has and will con-
tinue to augment her popularity and success, 
• 
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President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Chaplain 
One hundred twenty-six 
• 
• 
Class Officers 
• • 
JAMES W. DONALDSON 
CATHERINE SANDERSO 
ELEANOR TOMLINSON 
JOHN W . WITMER 
KERMIT BLACK 
• 
• 
-
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" JIM " D ONAI.DSON, Pres. 
• 
Class Histo ry 
L ET us reminisce, class of '3~ , over the past two and a half years spent within the walls 
of ou r Alma Mater, Ursinus, and recall those 
even ts t hat stand fo rth most vividly in our mem-
ory. 
The tug-of-war between Frosh and Soph , 
held on Patterson Field , the first Thursday after 
our a rri va l, witnessed the development of our 
class spi ri t. Al though the laurels of victory 
were not awarded to us, a greater gain resulted 
fro m the con test, for we became conscious of the 
group . Afte r the tug-of-war we were whirled 
in to a gay round of social activities, a mong which 
were t he "Y" reception, dances, the F rosh-
Ju nio r b rea kfast, given to the young women of 
our cl ass by their sis te r cl ass, a nd las tly, t he Freshman Banquet, held at the 
Ritz-Ca rlton in Philadelphia, on October 25, 1926. 
Soon the mid -semes te r exa ms a rri ved and some realized with a shock that 
academic work was more difficult tha n we supposed. Afte r passing th rough a 
c ritical period of readjus tmen t, t he yea r sped rapid ly by, b ringing to us at its 
close the ra nk of Sophomores. 
A resume of las t yea r's ac tivities can be b riefly given. Ou r po ition in 
college life was a ra ther lowly one, jus t betwixt a nd between, for we possessed 
neither the gla mor of the F reshman nor the im portance of the upper classmen. 
In schol a rship a nd extra-curricul a r activ it ies such as athletics, debating, dra-
ma tics a nd music we won recognition a nd honors. And those uncla imed hours, 
which migh t othe rwise ha ve beco me monotonous, were wi lled away in deluding 
unsuspecting Freshmen . 
The advent of our third yea r at Ursin us b rought impor tant responsibilities 
a nd the realiza tion th a t th e way in which we pe rfo rm the special features of this 
yea r which a re of impo rtance in t he li fe of the coll ege wi ll be indicative of our 
ability. 
In wha teve r direc tion we devote ou r ene rgies, class of '3~, both as students 
of U rsinus a nd as citi zens o f the la rger worl d of affairs into wh ich we are about 
to ente r, may eve ry ac t be fo r t he glory and honor of our Alma Mater, Ursin us . 
One hundred twenty-seven 
Class Roll 
H ENRY ALDEN Warren , O h io 
.. For exam ple, oul in Ohio- " 
R AYE ASH P a rke rfo rd 
.. H er every tone is music's own ." 
ALFON SO BALCH Gibbstown , N , j . 
" j oses j enny , don 'l be so dumb ," 
GLADYS BA RNES Yo rk 
" Full of life, gaiely, and pcp." 
J ANET BA RNES Easton 
" For shes a jolly good sport." 
DOROT HY BECK York 
"A rose by any olher name would be as sweet. " 
L OIS B ECK . B la in 
" Patience and industry have their ouJn rewards, " 
F LORENCE B ENJAMI N C heste r 
"Where / am , Ihere ' S lick s' will be. " 
PA UL B ERK ENSTOC K S pring C ity 
"Beware of f alse prophels ." 
K ERMIT BLACK . Borden town , . j. 
" jusl a real man and good-looking besides. " 
NELSON BORTZ Collegeville 
"/ gol a 'birdie Ihree on Ihe lasl hole," 
MIL ES BO WER R oyersfo rd 
" H e rumbles OVer every day f rom Royersford." 
R OBERT BOYER Philadelphia 
"Hes gelling up in Ihe world." 
P AU LINE BR E I SCH T a m aqua 
"Sweel , simple, and girlish ," 
J OSE PH BROO KES . G louces ter Heights, N . j. 
"Man and Brookes arc synonymous." 
E VELYN BROWN . Allentown 
" An ever-presenl help in lime of Irouble." 
F RA NK B UCKL EY, jR, Philadelph ia 
"Arlisl- may he be a second Rosselli ," 
WILM ER B URNS, jR. G lo uces te r , N . j. 
"Ain'l love grand?" 
TH ERON]. C ALKI NS Princeton , N , j. 
"All alone- al leasl pari of Ihe lime. " 
JAM ES CARR Doyles t own 
"Doclor . doctor . can you lell?" 
ALICE CA SSEL N o rris to wn 
"A sweet and unass uming maid," 
J OE C ITTA , Toms River, N. j. 
"Women , jordans, and Philosophy. " 
EV ELY N C OO K F a rmingd a le. N , j. 
"A s weel lillie cookie." 
E DWIN CRYSTAL Chester 
"/ am waiting 10 be loved." 
One hundred twenty-eight 
VAN L ENNUP DAV IES Matawa n , N , j. 
" He works when he works and plays when he 
plays , " 
WI LL IAM DENNY G le nolden 
" / am masler of my fale." 
H ELEN DETW I LER . Norristow n 
"On e of Ihe Ursinus 'Irave/ers' ." 
JAMES DONALDSON . . Germ a n town 
"Such make Ihe world go round," 
GEORGE ENGLE . . M a hanoy City 
"One can 'llell Ihe Irulh and be a diplom at." 
P AUL ENG LI SH 
" I love Greek." 
R oyersford 
R OBERT EpPEHEIM ER Ph iladelph ia 
" A f riend in need is a f riend indeed." 
W ARR EN F RANCIS . . Collegeville 
"If you don 'l succeed , Iry again ," 
IRA F RITZ 
" He has memorized Ihe 
N. Y ," 
Bangor 
lime-Iables 10 L yon , 
GENE F RY M illon 
" Benealh Ihe red locks Ihere lies a warm 
bosom." 
E LSA GA RR ETT . . Collegev ille 
" Every day she Irips lightly up Ihe slreel." 
A USTIN GAV IN . . Schwenksv ille 
" Gol any mysler ies 10 solve?" 
R OTH Goss , Ph iladelph ia 
" Men may come and m en may go, bul / go 
on f orever ." 
E LLA H AINES Allentown 
" Mix a little f olly wilh your serious Ihols, 
say / ," 
ALI CE H ODGES S la t in g t on 
" /1 is every girllhal has long hair and a Bob ," 
H ELEN J ACKSON Collegeville 
" A N ash bul never a smash." 
M ARGA RET J OHNSON U pper Da rby 
"Go wesl , young man- I'll wail f or you." 
R USSELL K ELLO Ban gor 
" Y es, / knew V a/enlino well." 
B EAT RICE KL EIN R a hn s 
"Theres an 'oulside inlerest' here." 
THOMAS K OCH EN DER FER Philadelphia 
"An honesl Tommy. " 
N ORM AN KRATZ C h a lfo n t 
"A slron g, silenl man." 
GEORGE KRAUSE . Qua kertown 
"Give me a Chesler field or give me dealh ," 
MARIE KREBS . Kintnersville 
"Worry neOer was worlh while ." 
EVELYN LAKE . Pitman, . j. 
.. Love's young dream ." 
PAUL LEFEVER , Lancaster 
"Losl- one chin ." 
CL"'RE MACNAMEE arwood 
"A hearlY friend and comrade true." 
WILLIAM MCGARVEY Germantown 
"Col darn it . 1 am courtesy personified." 
I- J..\ROLD MARTIN Milton 
" Irene's handsome artist. " 
CHARLES MATTERN West Point 
"Boswell's final aulhorily ." 
PAUL MATTIS 
" I looe nalure- the 
LAKES." 
Royersford 
babbling brooks and 
EDNA MENG Schwenksville 
"From the metropolis of the Schwenks." 
C" 'A RLES METCALF Lisbon. N . H . 
"Pardon me. 1 didn't mean to I(nock you down ." 
AONER MILLER Pennsburg 
"One of Ihe denizens of Ihe Day study." 
ADA MILLER Bridgeton 
"The oery pattern . girl of girls ." 
JAMES MILNER Philadelphia 
.. Wine , women , and song." 
JOAN M,RZA Collegeville 
"The mystery oj the East is in her eyes . , . 
1 VA MISSIMER Pottstown 
"Quiet nice ." 
ANNA MURRAY Wildwood . . j. 
"Il is nice 10 be natural when one is naturally 
nice . .. 
LUETTA NAGLE 
"We'rc somethin g morc 
with Muhlenberg ." 
. Denver 
than friendly rioals 
GERALDINE OHL Trappe 
"As a Jim student Cerry excels." 
SAD I . PEASE Trappe 
"Of serious mien , but be not dcccivcd." 
JOSEPH PEDERICK Monroeville. N . j. 
"One of Ihe skY-pilots ." 
S H ERWOOD PETERS Slatington 
.. Walch his tcchniquc ." 
H ERBERT PIERSON Lansdowne 
"Thc camels arc coming." 
RAYMOND PLACE 
"One of the three 
Place. " 
Fairview 
Rubes - Wadell . Walberg. 
AMY PRESTON Eaglesville 
"The library sees her often." 
HENRY PYLE Darby 
"Lillie bul mighly around Ihe weaker sex." 
BLAIR RAMBO arristown 
"A new bul not unheard of quantity." 
ISABEL R,CKLEY . Ocean City. . j. 
"Happy am I. from care am 1 free ." 
CLARA R,LEY Chester 
"That rare compound of friendliness . fun , 
and frolic:' 
JOHN R'OROAN High Bridge. . j. 
"Everyone likes him- the girls love his curly 
red hair ." 
FRANK ROHRBAUGH orth Lima . Ohio 
"Ocean City- ihe beauty spot of the world:' 
MARY ROORBACH. Cape May Ct. House. .j. 
.. A girl we love for her sweet sunny smile ." 
KATHERINE SANDERSON Philadelphia 
"Sparkling eyes and a joyful smile." 
JOHN SANDO Hanover 
.. A dependable. good-natured lad." 
JOSEPH SAYLOR Limeric k 
"/-lis studiousness is impressive, " 
EOGAR S C I'INURE Milton 
.. He claims descent from 0011 Juan ." 
WILLIAM ScHOELLER Freeland 
.. Let" s go to West Chester ." 
SAnA SHAFTO Farmingdale. . j . 
" /' min the army now." 
ETHEL SHELLENBERCER Lansdale 
"One who plays the game well." 
HOWARD SLOTTERER East Greenville 
"A Dutch Master:' 
MARGARET SMITH Sellersville 
"Miles and miles oj sunny smiles ." 
MARION SMITH Pennsburg 
"Brown eyes sparkling with fun :' 
MARY SMITH Wyomissing 
"A merry heart that laughs al care." 
MARGARET SPENCE orris town 
.. Look out - she puts up a good argumenl." 
, 
JACOB STACKS York 
"Jake's mien is full of Crace and praise." 
GRACE STETLER . Allentown 
"Eyes 0' blue and golden hair." 
ROBERT STRINE Milton 
"Anybody here seen Kitty?" 
HAROLD SULLIVAN 
"No descenl of John L.·s. 
him just thc same." 
Hanover 
but they fall for 
FREEI\'IAN SWARTZ ornstown 
" / am against Willaucr ." 
One hundred lwenty-nine 
ANNA TIIOMAS S latington 
"Truly one of wisdom ." 
ELEANOR T OMLIN SON Philadelphia 
.. Friendliness /Jcrsotlijied. · · 
KArJ l E IH NE T OWE ll Collegevi lle 
.. IIcy voice is low and sweet ." 
R osA TROUT Royersford 
"There's nothing antique about me." 
ELMEIt W ATSON Darby 
"Darby's political boss." 
M UIl I E L WAYMAN Tren ton , N . j. 
"Young brings the song and sunshine." 
J ESSIE W EAvE n Schwenksville 
"The bigger they arc the harder they fa ll'" 
TIIO MPSON W E I DENSAUL 
"Happy am I .. ' 
Allenwood 
H ORACE W ERN ER H ammonton. . j . 
.. Hale fe llow. well met ." 
EVELYN W ETZE L Allentown 
"/n studies she excels. o , 
ELAM W E I ST Denver 
" Just let me quote fro m Horace." 
One hundred thirty 
J OHN WILKI NSON . Philadelphia 
"Papa Jacl,. sing me that song." 
PIITLIP WILLAUER 
"He/igion. Philosophy. 
Schwenksville 
Science hold 110 mys-
Lcries fo r me." 
JANI CE WILT York 
"!l1erit wins the soul." 
ATHE IUN E W'TlI,1A N Philadelphia 
" Individual and pleasing." 
J O li N WITM E It . Lancas ter 
.. NouJ oul in Lancaster Count y - " 
ELIZABETH Y AI-illES A llentown 
"Cheerf ulness is an excellenl wearing quality ," 
ELIZABETH Y EATT ES . York 
"California. here I come." 
CALV IN Y OST. JR. Collegeville 
" H e has brains and he uses them ." 
ART H UR YOUNG Northampton 
"A Iways on the books ." 
I il ENE ZIMM ERMA Shoemakersville 
"There's a rainbow round my shoulder." 
SOPHOMORES 
. . 
. ..' 
J ' "5 
.; ,., 
.• b.d 
Pres ident 
V ice-President 
S ecretary 
Treasurer 
Chaplain 
One hundred thirty-two 
Class Officers 
• 
W A RR E H Ess 
GR ACE K E DI G 
MARI ON WI LSO 
. G EO RGE R OSEN 
ROB E RT BATEMA N 
-\ \' .\RRES' H F: S~ , PH· .. . 
C lass History 
Two years it will be in September since the class of '31 first appeared on the campus. 
How rapidly the time has passed! Wasn't it 
only yesterday tha t some of us were standing 
in front of the college store inquiring how to 
reach Bomberger Hall and buying chapel seats? 
Don't you remember, as though it were just last 
evening. sitting in your new room, among your 
trunks and bags, and through clenched teeth 
declaring to yourself, "I won't get homesick! 
I won't! I won't!"? 
Our first year, with its work and its play , 
and in spite of all its annoyances and difficulties. 
was less irksome than the situation of Freshmen 
the year before and passed by "Iike a shadow 
o'er the moon." Its host of events- football game, banquets, examinations, 
dances are all still so indelibly impressed on our minds that we can scarcely 
realize that so much time separates them from us. 
When we came back to school for our second year, we found that our numbers 
had diminished considerably. The year began with a rush and has been moving 
at a breath-taking rate ever since. We could give no more than passing atten-
tion to such incidenta ls as winning the tug-of-war and football game. We find 
ourselves taking a changed attitude toward the school and our schoolmates and 
glorying in a new feeling of freedom and growing self-confidence. We have 
gone in for extra-curricular activities head-over heels. We find greater interest 
in our class work, since we are now carrying fewer subjects we must take and 
more we want to take. We have adopted a critical attitude toward everything, 
and. though quick to appreciate merit wherever it exists . have pledged ourselves 
to bring into notice all the faults and weaknesses of our Alma Mater and then 
throw ourselves heart and soul into correcting them. So may we realize that 
CreaLer Ursinus that her sons and daughters have always dreamed . 
One hundred thirty-three 
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KENNETI-I . ALEXANDER 
" /-Ia . Scipio! f ndeed. ladies do 
liLes. " 
C hester 
have appe-
G E ORCE H . ALLEN Germantown 
,. ]\Ilodesly , gentleness, and virtue." 
B. BOYCE BAER North Wales 
" f know not whal Ihe f Ulure holds." 
R OBERT L. BATEMAN Port or r is. . j. 
"Chemislry shall save Ihe world." 
ELWOOD F . BAV ER Pottstown 
" /-ley. Wailer! Drag in Ihe gravy!" 
j. R USSELL BENNER 
"Shave and a haircul 
ELM INA R . BRANT 
Souderton 
bay rum!" 
Norristown 
"Shall we jighO" 
R UTH C. CA RP ENTE R Allento wn 
"Ah . here's our wide-browed sllge." 
CATHERI NE A . CLA RK E Philadelphia 
"f-fer conversation is a Ihin g of joy." 
GEORGEA .CLAR'< Cape M ayCourt House. .J . 
"True wisdom joined with s impleness ." 
RAYMOND G . COBLE W oodbury. . j. 
"Aries Athlelicae." 
MARY M . CONETY Atlantic City. . j. 
"She was a phanlom of delight. " 
A NNA M . CONNOR Wildwood. N . J . 
"Strenglh is Ihe glory of being." 
AD ELA IDE D. CONOVER Englishtown , N. j. 
"Give me a bllttle 10 jighl." 
FRED S. CONOVE R Englishtown, N . j. 
"Calm and terrible Ihou seem 'st." 
E LI ZABETH F .COOMBS Wildwood Gables,N.J. 
"Somebody' s sweelhellrt. " 
H OWARD F . CREVELING Hig hbrid ge, N . j. 
"Virlue, how f rail it is!" 
R OBERT j. DEININGER Phoenixville 
.. Time williurn him never ." 
T. H EN RY DEMBINSKI South River, N . j. 
"None know whence f came or whilher f go ." 
FOSTER L. DENNIS West Milton 
"Do me dirt and yer name's Dennis." 
IR ENE M . D,DONATO Bywood 
"Wellry heart Ihal yearns fo r sleep." 
M ELVIN H . D,LLON Philadelphia 
"What's La come is still unsure." 
C HARL ES S. DOTTERER Quakertown 
" Life is a song, so whal cllre f ?" 
H ARRI ETTE B. DRYSDALE . Chester 
"She loved Ihem bolh bul both in vain ." 
One hundred thirty-four 
FRAN K L. DUGH I Somervi lle. . j. 
"Consider Ihe noble hislorian ." 
DONALO W . DULANEY Lehighton 
" /-lark . Caesar. f hear marlial music!" 
BLA IR W . EGGE Frackville 
"Take away love and our earlh is a lomb. " 
CLINTON C. FELTON Royersford 
"A sober man- a soft answer ." 
J OHN W. F ERTIG Sheridan 
"We love our f reshmen ." 
V ,OLET V . FERT IG Phoenixville 
"When will her glory fade?" 
MIRIAM E . F ' SS ELL Thomasville 
"Ach so! fss il fo r Sllre now, " 
J OHN E . Fox Bernville 
"A fox is slyer Ihan len asses ." 
S. MILDR ED FREEn Ric hlandtown 
"A woman of stron g. heroic stripe' " 
A . DOROTHY FUN K Phoenixville 
"As quiel as a mouse, and seen as mr.:ch." 
MARY G . GARRETT Hellam 
"Why must she drop her lids before his 
gaze?" 
EVELYN M . GRANDER Schwenkvi lle 
" It PllYS 10 look well." 
H ELEN j. GREEN Chester 
.. We are the mus ic-makers." 
M ELV IN A . GREE R G len Ridge. N . j. 
"Dynamite is pul up in small slicks ." 
V,OLET G . GUYD ISH Mahanoy C ity 
"You who hllce fe ll Ambition's speW" 
J ESSE G . HA FER Boyertown 
"The grealesl poe!s are Ihe grealesl clowns." 
MILDR ED H AHN Easton 
"The hellrl has room for gladness." 
ELIZABETH G . H EINLY York 
"The merry hearl . Ihe merry heart!" 
ALBERT C. H ELWIG Willow G rov e 
"/ come and go Gild men perceive nol ." 
WARR EN K . H Ess . Reading 
"Mens sanus in corpore sana." 
ARL ETTA M . H ETLER Nescopeck 
"No folly 10 being in love." 
RALPH j. HIRT . . Parker Ford 
"The goblins' II gil ye ef ye don'l walch out!" 
F. JUDSON H OOVE R Philadelphia 
"The man thai blushes is not quile a brUle." 
A UGUST j. H ORN . . Pen Argyl 
"With half a heart f wander here. " 
HOWARO T . M . HO USE R Glenside R OBERT W . MECKLY West Milton 
"AI.. my heart , what aileth thee?" " I am Ihe mosier of my f ale." 
EVERETT H UNTER . Spring City R OBERT C. MILLER Collegev ille 
"Thy ~ood left arm hath made thee famous." "Women can't resist a cave man ." 
MAYNARO R . H UNTE R . Paoli ABNER P. MITCHEL Riverside. Conn. 
"Lord, have mercy on usf" " It's wiser bein g good Ihan bad." 
M ARI ON C. H UTCHIN SON Philadelphia EARL A. MOORE Bowmansdale 
"Cather ye rosebuds while ye may." "Will. war /' ve naughl 10 do." 
ALB E RTA F. JACO BS orristown THEODORE R . MOORE Brookline 
"My heart's up at Stale a-chasing Ihe dear ." "Do dol Voo de a doo doo doo!" 
IDA V. JACCARO Pitman , N. j . 
.. We win sameti mes 10 our wonder." 
DOROTHY E . MULDREW jenkintown 
" I am Ihe crafly Ihing!" 
R UTH I. J OHNSON Northumberland A. LLOYD MY E RS M ont Alto 
"My idle life is like a pleasanl sleep." "flis Majesty's assistant ass's'ant," 
TOlvo K ARPPINEN Toms River . . j. D. H ORTON ACE Bangor 
"If al firsl you don 'l succeed- " .. F;erce brow and eye more fie rcer slt'lI .·' 
GRACE E. K EN DIC Coatesville STANLEY O MWAKE Collegevi lle 
"Sweel and wise and lovable." .. Thou arl sprung oj a floble line." 
CATII AR INE K EPLINC ER Philadelphia CAROLYN E . OZ IAS South Vi neland. . j. 
"A prelly face is half a dowry ." "The charm oj a deed is ils doing ." 
H AROLD G . KERP ER C hes tnut Hill EVA B . P, ERSON Conshohocken 
"Lillie? A man' s a man for a' tha' l" '''TisJolly 10 be wise." 
DOROTHY M . KLI NGA MA N Dover R EBECCA W . PRI CE orris town 
"I'm Ihe besl friend I' ve gal." "She can threaten and command." 
H ARRI ET F . K OHL ER Ric hlandtown 
.. Men {lYe s uch grievous disappointments." 
LOIS E. QUIN Mahanoy Ci ty 
"The woman oj desliny." 
M AR IAN A. K OHN Williamsport EDITH M . REIBER York 
"Why blanch Ihy cheeks fo r fear?" " I value quiet at a price too great." 
EDW IN 1-1 . KRALL Philadelphia MARCUERITE 5, R E IM ERT Allentown 
"Ambition has no rest." " Beloved by all. nol vainly popular." 
M AXWE LL KU E BLER Minersville FLORENCE E. R OBERTS U pper Da rby 
"Wild is thy voice and 101ld." "All the Latin 1 cons/rue is ·amo· ... 
RACE LAM ON Cynwyd FRANCES M . R OBERTS Llanerc h 
"Ah. lips with the curVe impatient." .. Bus iness is business." 
j . L, NWOOD LATSHAW Royers ford LEE E. R OEDER East G reenv ille 
"LiJe, how a",1 whal is i/?" "Now truly , a vir/uous young man ." 
R UTII E . L A WALL Easton 
" A happy life consists in virtue," 
GEORCE R . R OSEN Reading 
"Whal hand and brain wenl ever paired?" 
GERTRUDE E . LAWTON C hes ter H AR RY K . ROYER . Stevens 
" /I m illion dollars worlh oj cheerJulness." "Appetite comes with eating." 
j OllN B. L ENTZ Collegeville 
" / was coer a fighter ." 
H ELEN E. RYLAND H arrisburg 
"None bullhe brave deserves Ihe Jair." 
j Oll N R . L ESli E" Collegeville 
" A Jellol" man 10 hi., Joes." 
DOROTHY E. SANDERSON Philadelphia 
" I slay my hasle. I malee dclal/s ." 
GF..ORC"E. R . M c BATIi W atsontown M A ni ON A . SAnTo ni US Reading 
.. T he lInvil fears no Mows ." " Lillie Mi.,,, MujJel." 
H YM RN C. MALEWITZ 
"Nite lawn . Tren10n . 
Trenton . N . j. 
Surel" 
DANIEL SASSI Yorktown . 
"You wanted to be Bonapllrie." 
. j. 
I lAnny A. MAU R E R M inelsville THOMAS C. SATTEnTJlWA I T Lansdowne 
" Whal/enol"esl Ihou oj Ihe worldr " The phanlom oj a gianl." 
One hundred thirty-five 
JAMES M . ScHLEGEL Tamaqua MARY E. TAYLOR Ca rlisle 
"A girl in every pori'" "A hearl so sound and f ree." 
FRAN CES W . ScHNE IDER Philadelohia 
., La belle dame sans merci ." . 
ALB E RT S . THOMPSON Tamaq u a 
" Youlh. Ihou arl highly esteem ed." 
COSTA A. SCHUYL ER H elme tta . N . j . D . O SCA R TRAUCER Bedminster 
.. Why. all men strive and who succeeds)" "This man decided not 10 live bul K NOW." 
RH EA S. SELL Reading ELEA OR C . US INGE R Pitman . . j. 
" /-Iere are joined Irue loyalty and devolion ." " I shall be happy anywhere." 
Roy B . SM ITH Norwood 
.. H eaven ;s our heritage. " 
IGNAT IUS M . W EIRI NGER Philadelphia 
"Wisely I say . I am a bachelor." 
DAN IEL H . STEPHENSON H addon field . . j . C RACE W,LLI AMS L a nsda le 
.. ~Vho says j'm 110t a man ) " " / rave no more 'gainsl Lime or f ale, " 
j. DONALD STERNER Collegeville 
"Som e are bewildered in Ihe m aze of schools ." 
M ERL E L. WILLlAM~ON Allentown 
" Be glad. be Irue and wise." 
W, LBUR D . STOUFFER Mifflintown MARI ON E . W,LSON Coa tesville 
.. Record one lost soul more." "Elernal sunshine i n the storms of life ." 
ETHEL M . STRAUSS Reading 
"Many vassals bow before her." 
R UTH A . W,LT Phoenixv ille 
"There' s nolhin~ so royal as love." 
MARGARET L. STREVIG Y o rk VLADIMIR M . WJ SL O C KY Emaus 
"Our blunders have proved so upselling." "How did you happen . my poor boy?" 
M ARI ON j. STYER Norris town JAM ES A . WITT jeanette 
"/ am lired of everylhing bul sleep ." "Beware of the fla llerer." 
BARBARA M . TAYLOR Con sh ohocken SARA j. Y EA KEL Perkasie 
"We have loved- bul we have losl ." "But oh. she dances such a way'" 
• 
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S ecretary • 
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• H O W ELL F O RG Y 
M A RGUE RI TE G OLDT H WA ITE 
J ANE T OM LI NSON 
J OSEP H M ACCA RROL • 
Class History 
SEPTEMBER, the fifteenth , nineteen hundred and twenty-eight, the curtain rose for the fifty-eighth time on the campus of Ursinus College. But an 
entirely different scene was laid this time, for the Freshman Class of '32 held 
entire sway in their Ursinus realm . For two whole days, spent in banqueting 
and getting acquainted with the place and its surroundings, their power was 
undispu ted. Then the Sophs and upperclassmen a rri ved . Wha twas thei r 
surprise, and even indignation, when they beheld , instead of littl e green Fresh-
men t imorously sid lin g about, a united class in full possession of their Alma 
Mater and looking askance at any invasion upon their state of peace and har-
mony! 
Frosh buttons, solemn windsor ties and fiery d inks inAicted by the Sopho-
mores, was triumphantly manifested in the result of the traditional Freshman 
banquet. The ar rangements for the traditional Freshman banquet were so 
cleverly made and so secretly executed that we arrived at the C raft ma n 's Club, 
Drexel Hill , safe and sound . Even the class president escaped capture. The 
successful outcome of the Freshman banquet was indeed a most favorable omen 
for the ca reer of the Freshman Class of '32. 
Although victory in the Frosh versus Sophomore football ga me was con -
ceded to the Sophs, nevertheless, the resul ts of F rosh -Sophomore hockey and 
basketball games verified the omen. 
H owever, in the future, we do not propose to live on past lau rels, but we 
a im to maintain our high scholastic standing, continue our successful social 
ca reer, su rpass a ll athl et ic records, a nd li ve for the glory and honor of our dear 
Alma M ater- Ursinus. 
One hundred thirty-nine 
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ANDERS. PAUL S. 
ApPLEGATE. j. WILIJUn. 
BAILEY, MARY 
BAKER. STEWART R . 
BARANOSKI, STEPII E 
BECHTEL. VERNA 
BEDDALL. WILLIAM 
BEDDOW. R UTH 
BI C K ELL. CAROLYN 
BIERBOWER. JANE 
B : LLET. ESTHER 
BL0 C K . DAVID 
B~ESSL ER. L EO 
BUC HA NAN, BERNI CE 
BUC HANAN. WILLI AM 
BUC K E. M AR IAN NE 
BUNN, BEATRI CE 
BURKHART. Roy 
C HRISMAN, R UTH 
CLAGH ORNE. ALLAN 
CLAWSON. J O H N 
CLA YTON. H OBART 
COATES. BOYD 
COOMBS. K EN ETH 
COOPER . THELMA 
CORNELL . FLORENCE 
COVERT. S COTT 
C R AWFO RD , MARY 
CR I SPI N. J ANE 
CUNA RO. C LAR ENCE 
DANEHOWER . M ELVA 
DAV I ES. V I VIAN 
DAVI S. R oss 
DEI BERT. J ONATH AN 
DEMEREST. M ARGARET 
DETWILER. NEV IN 
DIDoNATO. MARGUER I TE 
DIEHL. EVELYN 
ENCLE . LILLIA N 
EVER I NGHAM . CA R OLYN 
FOOSE. JACOB 
FORGY. H OWELL 
FRANTZ. R OBE RTA 
FREYMAN . LEON 
CE I SE R, DOROTHY 
GESTON. J O H N 
GLAZI E R . EVELYN 
GOLDTHWA I TE. M ARGUE RIT E 
GOOD. VIRG I N IA 
GROVE. PA U LI NE 
GULI C K. J O H N 
One hundred forty 
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H AMMER. JOHN 
H AND. K ATHE IU NE 
H ENNESSEY . GERALD 
H EN DRI C K S. EVELYN 
H ERRON. JAMES 
H ERS t-! EY. RUSSELL 
H, LL . AUSTIN 
H OGELAND. I SABEL 
H O LMAN . J ANE 
H ORREC KS. H OWA RD 
H OUSTON, AI:tDV S 
I NMAN. K ATHRY N 
J AM I SON, R AYMOND 
J O H NSON, H A RRY 
j ULO. J O H N 
K ENNEDY, V I OLA 
K APLER, MARION 
K ERTH . ELSI E 
KI C I-ILl NE, WILLI AM 
KLI NE. H ARLAN 
KLI NGMAN, EDWARD 
K OTTCAMP, EDWARD 
KR ATZ, H E RB E R T 
K UGLER . G ILBERT 
LANDq;:SS. A NN 
LAWRENCE . RHONA 
LESSER, BEATRICE 
LIPMAN. CA R OL 
LIVINGOOD, C LAR ENCE 
MACCARROLL. J OSEPH 
M AN L E Y . R O B E RT 
M ASSA Y , PARK E R 
M E I·In. , MIRIAM 
M ENGEL , ELEANOR 
MILLE R . H ARRY 
MILLE R, M A R GA R ET 
MILLE R. R OBERT 
M OLL . ARTH U R 
MERDES. STEVE 
MOST. J O H N 
M UELLER. FRED 
l e K EL, R EG I NA 
OTTINGE R . DONALD 
P E I FFE R , ALL EN 
PRI CE. JANE 
PROPES. ZELIA 
R ADCLI FFE. L OVEDAY 
R E IDER. MARY 
R E I MEL, EVELYN 
R ETZ L E R, M A R GA R ET 
RI C HARDS. JAMES 
RI EGEL . RUTH 
R,ORDAN, FRANCIS 
RI TTEN I-IOUSE, M A RJ OR I E 
ROBERTS. C H A RL ES 
ROEDER. E L EANOR 
R OTH . E MILY 
ScH ANTZ. DAVID 
ScHLEGEL. DAN 
ScHM E I TMAN. WILLI A M 
ScH OENLY . ADA 
ScHWAB, WILLIAM 
S C H WA RTZ. M O RTIM E R 
SE JRI CA, ALB E RT 
SE I PLE . EVA 
S H AFFE R , H ENRY 
S H AUB , ELIZABETH 
S H EE H EY, DANI EL 
S H E PH E RD, LLOYD 
S I-I E RRATT , MARGARET 
S IMM E R S. EUGENE 
SM I TH. AR NOLD 
SM ITH . SAMUEL 
SN YD r:: R, PAUL 
SOEDER. C HARLES 
SPANGLE R , R O LAND 
STAMM . MARY 
STAN L E Y. HILDA 
STENCER , CLADYS 
S TI BITZ. EARLE 
STRICKLER, LOI S 
STRECK. H ENRY 
SUPER. WILLIAM 
SWA RTZ, MARGARET 
S WARTZ, MARGARET 
SWOPE. CURT I S 
TI-IOROUGHGOOD, WILLI AM 
T OMLINSON. JANE 
TRATTNER, BEATRI CE 
T UCKER. JAMES 
TURN E R. ANNA 
UHR I C H. ANNA 
ULMER, W,LLIAM 
WAGNER. DORIS 
WAGNER. PAUL 
WALTE RS. CECYL 
W EAVER. JACO B 
W EG LAGE. LENORE 
W E I NRAUB, DAVID 
WILLIAM S. RAY 
WI SMER. R UTH 
W OFE L . J OE 
W O LFGANG , RAYMOND 
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GROUPS 
• 
The Group System 
TH E group system of study was ea rl y adopted at Ursinus College. This plan, more or less modified, is followed by practically a ll fir s t -class colleges 
in the cou ntry. 
The group system permits the student to select a ma jor course a nd a lso a 
well-balanced group of elect ives . I t gives t he student opportunities to study 
in his chosen fie ld of work, a nd ma kes possible a libe ra l ed uca tion in the best 
sense of the word. The groups at Ursinus a re as follows : 
CLASSICAL GROUP 
Adviser PROF. WILLIAM LI N DSAY 
Pres ident 
First Vice-President 
Second Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
• 
• 
MATHEMATICS GROUP 
• 
ELA M WI EST 
jOH WITM E R 
GEORGE ENGLE 
ALBERT THOMPSON 
AdViser- OR. J OH N W . CLAWSON 
Pres ident 
S ecrclary 
Treasurer . 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
WALTER SCHEIRER 
JANE TOMLI NSON 
VAN DAVIES 
• 
HISTORY-SOCIAL SCIENCE GROUP 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer . 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary- Treasurer 
One hundred forly-four 
AdViser- DR. j. G. BARNARD 
• 
ENGLISH GROUP 
RANDOLPH HELFFRI C H 
MARY OBERLI N 
jA ET BAR ES 
HERBERT PIERSON 
• 
AdViser- OR. HOMER SMITH 
• 
• • 
• • 
POLLY THOMPSO N 
BETTY CREAGOR 
EVELY N LAKE 
MODERN LA cUAcES CROUP 
Adviser DR. CALVI N YOST, PROF. H . BRETZ 
Pres ident F LORENCE S H OOP 
Vice-President K ATH ER I NE SA l DERSO 
Secrelary- Treasurer GRACE K ENDI G 
/JUSI NESS ADMI N I STRATI ON CRO UP 
Adviser PROF. J AMES BOSWELL 
Pres ident 
Secretary- Treasurer • 
CIfEMI STRY-BI OLOcy CROUP 
Adviser PROF. R . D. STURG I S 
Pres ident • • 
DAVID IIARRISON 
JACOB STACKS 
I R W I LEI BACH 
Vi ce-Pres i dent 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
ADELAIDE CONOVER 
EVELY COOK 
RICIIARD S ' YDER 
OIlC hlllld,cd Jorty five 
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RI·SSI~1. Fox. Chairman 
Junio r Pro m enade 
THE Junior Promenade was the crowning social of the class of '29. I t was something novel 
J unior-F rosh shines of former years. 
event in the Junior year 
at Ursinus . replacing the 
J R. P RU:\ I t U:,\ \ :\1I1. I·. 
SIl;l1H::il'r, ('nbb. 'I d;;lr\"l'~·. Fox 
The Thompson-Gay Gymnasium was a 
veritable fairy land of ice and snow where 
one could dance amid the falling flakes to 
the <'n tra ncing syncopa tion of Allan Qui rk and his 
band of nea r1y a "thousand melodies." 
The weather man, to keep in step with the 
wi n try a tmosphere of the decora tions, displayed 
his fury in torrents of rain and gales of wind. 
All his wra th, however, could not penetra te the 
walls of "old Gay" and "jist and jollity" reigned 
supreme until the "wee hours," when the 
dancers , forced to leave this dreamland of dia-
mond drops and pearly flakes, were ushered 
into cold reality with the rhythmic, haunting 
strains of the music still beating in their ears. 
One hundred forly-nine 
Social Life 
TH E socia l life of Urs inus is p robably typical of s ma lle r coll eges in that it abou nds in good fe llowship a nd fun . 
The numerous H a ll pa rti es, Dorm banquets, Studen t Council dances, teas ' 
and receptions a re a ll probably re me mbered by the o ldes t a lumni . One sli ghtly 
new fea ture has been added to our genera l socia l life within the last few years. 
that being the b rid ge parties in H a lls, Dorms, and even the benefit mixed bridge 
pa rti es in the Thompson-Gay gy mnasium. 
The last has see med to be especia ll y popular a nd has proven a good mean s 
of getting so me out who , while they do not dance , do playa good ga me of bridge. 
* * * 
Freshman Banquet 
ON Nove mbe r 6, 1925, there assembled in the Rose Room of the Adelphia Hotel, Thi rteen th a nd C hestn u t Streets, Phila delphi a, a so mewha t g reen 
but certainly inte restin g Freshman Class, the now illu s trious Senior C lass. 
M e mori es of that night's banqueting in the Rose Room a nd da ncin g in the 
C rys tal Ballroom regis te r somewha t as follows : A los t President, na mely, Bob 
Roth- lost to the Sophomores; Jack Hartma n , a cute Freshman with rosy 
c heeks and brown eyes, waxing me rry a t the head of our banquet board; M ay 
Grim in peach evenin g dress doing her stuff in the C ha rleston- a nd how she 
did it! ; Tommy Swanger on the ba llroom Roor jazzin g it up as only Tommy 
ca n ; Eppie a nd Bob, our sis te r cl ass gues ts, adding decidedly to the evenin g's 
enjoyment; and last but not least, the bus ride home unde r the cha pe ronage of 
Mr. and Mrs. Boswell. 
But of a more seriou s nature, we realize now what tha t banque t m ea nt to 
us, as our firs t assembly in a unit. I t was our first opportunity to become 
acqua inted , so- to-spea k, and unde rn ea th th a t atmos ph e re of fun a nd ga ie ty 
th e re bega n the first ties of cl ass fri endship tha t have continued to bind us these 
four happies t years of our lives. 
* * * 
May Day 
"IN the R ea lms of the Sea Queen," a pagea nt written by the cl ass in expres-
s ion under the direc tion of Miss H elen G. Errett, revived the charms of 
May Day on the ca mpu s this year. 
The theme centered around an old legend "that on ce a year the m erma ids 
become mortals, dance upon th e land, and then hurry back again into the waves. 
No one has eve r seen th e m and lived to tell the ta le with the exception of a n old 
sa il or and a little girl. " 
E lizabeth Harter , '28, was th e "fa ir and bea utiful maid en" who was crowned 
"Queen of the Mermaids" of the wate ry realms a nd May Queen of Ursinus. 
Her attendants were Helen Lucas, '28; Josephine Riddell , '29; Katherine Sander-
son, '30, and Mary Conety , '31. 
One hundred fifty 
• 
MUSIC 
• 
,. o;;.l 
Pyle 
Snyder 
Sl(>('!l~ 
\ Va~n('r 
Direclor 
Accompanist 
S oloists 
('Iaghorn 
Fc>a l hNt'l 
CO\'l'I l 
Saalman T hollliiSOll Lt·inhach Kocht.'ndl'rfl'r 
Lyt ic ~ I ill('r Sdlllloy<'r Godshall 
~ I iss lI arlC' l1 sLinc' Schl'in'r ('oatt'S Omwakl' 
The Men's Glee Club 
MI SS J EA ETTE D OUGLAS H ARTENSTI E 
. C. RI CHARD S VDE R 
WI LLI AM G . 'sAALMAN , Basso 
W ALTE R B . SCHEIR ER, Violin 
T H E M e n 's Gl ee C lub was unde r the direc tion o f Miss J ea ne tte D o uglas H a rte ns tine . The la rge a m o unt of m a te ri a l in the present club m a d e the 
qu a lity of its re ndition s a nd n a ture of its con certs known throu ghout th e eas t e rn 
pa rt of th e s ta te. The season consis t ed of se ve ra l week-end trips, with con -
certs in va rious cities , as well as seve ra l trips to nea rby towns for a ppea ra nces. 
One hundred fifty-two 
I'r,tllz Rt.'ibt'r ('o(,k R"Ill'rt .. 
Ullinn Thullla" JOhll!iClIl 
Str,III-l" \Yayll1all Shatlo I'n,(.'d 
19hrich Sarl{l'anl 
CU1lIll'ty B.wr 
:\ Ii!''' Il arLl'nslint.' 
Oh 1 
\\ 'l'j ss 
GliI.til'r 
HOlick 
Brown 
Bt.'chtl'l 
.' hm'idl'r 
Dc-ah' 
\!ih TWill 
T he W omen's Glee Club 
Director 
Manager 
MISS JEANETTE DOUGLAS HARTE STINE 
MURIEL WAYMA 
TII - Women's Glee Club at Ursinus serve as a medium of expression for those especially gifted and for those desiring to develop latent talent both 
in solo and group singing. The weekly rehearsals afford the members splendid 
lraining in choral singin~ and interpretation. 
To Mi s Harlenstine, the very talented and capable director, the club owes 
much of its superior lraining and its ampus prestige. 
One hundrecl fifly -lhree 
• 
Omwake 
\Vayman 
Scllt"irl'r 
Trollt 
.\ sh 
S t('('k \'OSl T hompson Schmo),(·r Snyder 
Kr('sslpr 
Gla/icr 
Ohl B('c ht el Sargeant 
11iss Ifa rlen !:i llllC Connel y 
The College Choir 
Saa lma n Coa tes 
Sch neider Fra nz 
T H E College C hoir was d irected by Miss J ea ne tte D ouglas Ha r-tenstine. I t was co m posed t hi s year of so me thirty voices. 
Besid es rendering weekly a nthems. the choir a lso sa ng at a ll special 
academic fun ctions d uring t he yea r. 
One hundred fifty-four 
The Musical Club 
President 
Vice- President 
T reasllrer 
Secretary 
TIlE. Mu sical C lub , com posed of members of the va rious mu sica l orga niza tions, was 
form ed for th e purpo e of orga nizin g these 
sepa ra te units into one bod y, the purpose of 
whi h was to furth r inte res t in music a nd to 
present musica l ente rta inments a t s ta ted inte r-
va ls. 
F OUN D E D 
1928 
C H A RT E R E D 
1928 
W ALTE R B. SC H E IR E R , '29 
M U RI EL W A YM A ,'30 
IR W I N S . L E I N B AC H , '29 
I- I ELE E. D EALY , '29 
\\· , I.TER Sc Il F. I RER. Pres. 
One hundred fifty -five 
• 
Members of the M usiCnl Club 
SEN IORS 
HELEN E . DEALY 
C. EDW I N FRANCKE 
PERCY HI PPLE 
I RW I N S. LEI N BACH 
W I LLIAM G. SAALMAN, JR . 
J EANETTE 
OLIVE SARGEANT 
WALTER B. SC H E IR ER 
PAUL E. SCHM OYER 
DOROTHY SE I TZ 
~ARGA RET STOCKER 
STRA USS 
J UN IORS 
RAYE H. A SH 
H ELEN Z. DETWILER 
BEATR I CE ~ . KL E I 
PA UL F. LEFEVER 
ADA D . ~ILLER 
~ UR I EL WAYMA N 
J O H ' ~. WI TMER 
C ALVI D . Y OST, JR . 
SOPHOMORES 
~ARY CONETY 
C LI NTON C. FELTON 
GERTRUDE L AWTON 
STANLEY OMWAKE 
LO U I S E . QU I NN 
RHE A SELL 
ETH EL STRAUSS 
FRESHMEN 
VIVIA N E. DAVI ES 
EVELY N R. H E RI C KS 
ED I TH ~ . R E I BER 
DOR I S 
One hundred fifly-six 
~ARY E. REID ER 
~ARGA RET SWARTZ 
A NNA U HRI C H 
E. WA G E R 
LITERARY 
-J 
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Ha ll h ',ttht'I('1 J.' ITPl s {Jilt, .iI!! Roth KII" .. -.; I(', 11 .l ltll1 ,\ 11 S.t l g t'ill1 l ( fl(,k 
Puff Il uwell ~Ilclll g ic r SLo(kt'f Nt'\\Ulll l t' f . \1. kl' l IIl ctll SI1Y(\(' ( ~'h('ill'r 
Ruby of 1929 
HANDICAPPED by a late start the starf of the 1929 R UBY . after diligently working to pre-pare this volume. is proud Lo present to the college this , the thirty- third annual of Ursinus. 
The RUBY is named in memory of Pro!' Samuel Ruby and is annually edited by the mem-
bers o f the Senior Class. Active work on the book. however , begins in the fall of the Junior 
year and It goes to press the middle of the next year. 
--
J"'IE S P OH 
Editor 
Throughout the book the editors have 
tried to portray an arl motif concerning our 
.. campus." I n the opening section each 
page bears a sketch of one of the main build-
ings on the campuf'. together with the person 
most closely connected with that building. 
Limited funds have not permitted us to 
make any radical changes. although we have 
tried to record the outstanding events of the 
year. 
One hundred fifty-eight 
\\' .-\t 11'. I{ SI'.\ :\(.tl; .. k 
Bu s . .;\I gr. 
\ ohl 
t Tsil1JtI'f T hol1lpSII11 ( obi> 
11 <1),(>0.; (Jlllwak,· ShaUl) .I dTt, I 
( ook Ha ll !:)1I)'dt'r 
RO"I'II 
~<lI1IJ"I"'f'lI 
Bllllz 
The Ursinus W eekly 
1'- r;-llId~ 
OLt'rlill 
Rl'ilf'r 
\Idt'll 
THE Ursinus Weekly is the ofr.cial publication of Ursinus College. Through its columns it reAecls student life and opinion and passes them on Lo its host of subscribers. It is pub-lished by the Alumni Association . and is edited and managed by students selected by a 
boa rd of con trol. 
The publicatino se rves several purposes. I t records all activities taking place on the campus , 
~1 1\1.l 0 1.\\ 1J 4\10( 
I£.dilo r 
• 
, 
I 
it circulates news among the alumni and 
(riends of the college. and it gives a rich 
amount of experience to students who possess 
and wish to express a certain amount of 
literary talent. 
During the past year 
enlarged somewhat La meet 
demands placed upon It. 
the Weekly was 
the ever-~rowing 
The Weekly is also a member of the 
Intercollegiate Newspaper Association and 
as such furthers the cause of belter jour-
nalisti c endeavors in the college world . The 
newspaper sponsored the district conventio n 
or the association held in February or the 
present year and in so doing it has taken 
its place among the best or college journals. 
• 
!III!!lr. .. 
R IUI \ KI) S:\'YII I~H 
I ~dilur 
Onc hundred fiJly-ninc 
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Eclltnr Bu .... \ I gr. 
"Y" Handbook 
Editor H ELE WI SMEH 
Business Mana ger J A C K H ARTMA N 
EV E RY yea r the co mbin ed Y. M . C. A. -Y. W. C. A. publi sh a small book ca lled the "U" B oo /c, or the Freshman Bib le . I t conta in s informa tion 
about everythin g which inte rests first year s tudents and is given to the m at 
. . 
registratIOn. 
This is just one of the many things the C hri st ian Associations of Ursinu s 
do to help the new students of the ins titution . 
:I: * 
.,. 
• • 
The Ursinus Bulletin 
T H E Ursinus Bulletin is the official publication of the ad mini st rative depart -ment of the coll ege, a nd is distributed free to prospective students, a lumni 
a nd fri ends of the college. The Bulletin is issued quarterly and conta ins in 
conde nsed form gene ra l information rega rdin g t he college. 
The principal numbe r is the a nnua l catalogue, which conta ins detailed 
accounts of the various courses offered , a complete li st of the faculty and student 
body, a gene ra l account of the eq uipment, a nd a n ex planation of th e govern-
m ent a nd ad minist rative department of the coll ege. 
Olle hundred sixty 
Literary Club 
Pres ident 
Vice-President 
S ecretary 
Treasurer 
• 
• 
THOMAS LIPTO N SWA N GER , '29 
M ARJOR I E M . TRAYES , ' 29 
P AULI E T H OMPSO N, '29 
H ORACE W ER ER , '3~ 
T H E Lie ra ry C lub seeks to meet th e ever-present d e ma nd preva lent a mon g th e stu -
d ents for a n a venue of lite ra ry ex p ression aside 
from the Urs in us W eekly a nd th e a nnu a l R UB Y . 
Althou gh it is a ne w club on the ca mpus, it has 
received the hea rty support of the s tud ent bod y. 
I ts monthly mee tin gs a re va ri ed a nd e n tirely 
lite ra ry in cha rac te r. The ori gin a l work of t he 
m e mbe rs is of especia l inte res t to the clu b. 
F OUN D E D 
1928 
C H A RTE R ED 
1928 
I 
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, 
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• 
TII(J)It\S L. S\\' .\SGI~ R , Prl':>. 
• 
, 
One hundred sixty -one 
• 
• 
Members of the Literary Club 
SENIORS 
MALCOLM BARR 
WALTER BELTZ 
ELIZABETH GREAGER 
MAE GRIM 
I SABEL HOU C K 
ROLA ND NEWHARD 
MARY OBERLIN 
HELEN REBER 
FLORE CE SHOOP 
MARY WEI SS 
J UN IORS 
N ELSON BORTZ 
ALICE C ASSEL 
JOSEPH CITTA 
WILLIAM DENNY 
GEORGE ENGLE 
EVELYN LAKE 
PAUL MATTIS 
Lou ETTA NAGLE 
I SABEL RI C KLY 
Roy SM ITH 
WARREN FRANC IS FREEMAN SWARTZ 
AUSTIN GAVIN ELAM WEIST 
CALV I N YOST 
SOPHOMORES 
CATHERI NE CLAR KE 
ANN CONNOR 
HARRIET DRYSDALE 
MILDRED HAHN 
ALBERTA JACOBS 
IDA jAGGART 
GRACE KENDIG 
MAXWELL K UE BLER 
EDW I N KRAL L 
GORDON MALEWITZ 
LLOYD MY ERS 
STANLEY OMWAKE 
FRANCIS ROBERTS 
ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
ALBERT THOMPSON 
ELEANOR USI GER 
MARION WILSON 
MERLE WILLIAMSON 
FRESHMEN 
JANE BIERBOWER MARGARET RETZLER 
PHILIP WILLIAMS 
One hundred sixty-two 
Bortz Rolll Poll \\·illau1:r 
Men's Debating Club 
THE Ursinus Debating C lub is composed of those men who are really inter-ested in furthering themselves in the art of argumentation and public speak-
ing. Membership is not restricted . However. only students who are willing 
to shoulder responsibility and work will be permitted to continue a membe rs. 
At the presen t time the club contains members from all four of the classes in 
th e coll ege. 
Both the affirmative and negative teams to represent the college in col-
legiate circles are chosen from this organization. The coaches of the tea m s 
arc Prof s~ or Witmer and Professor Carter. both of whom are excellently tra ined 
for their work. Through their efforts debating at Ursinus has gained a s tronger 
foothold and the teams arc becoming better each year. 
Th college is a m embe r of the Intercollegiate Association and each year a 
representative from the club is delegated to attend a meeting which i usually 
held at H arrisbu rg. 
One hundred sixty-three 
-Thompson Cobb Kressler Oberl in I~ rk Ell is Price Traycs Benja min 
Grim Elgi n Barnes 
Sa rgea nl ROl henberger Sanderson 
Women's Debating Club 
TH E Women's Debating Club is a comparatively new group, having been organized only since 1925, but interest has been so keen and 
genuine that it is now occupying a place of prominence in extra-cu rri cu-
lar activit ies. 
The club not only sponsors intercollegiate debates, in which they 
have been highly successful , but further stimulates interest among the 
members by encouraging club debates which are very worth while , 
interesting and valuable. 
One hundred sixty-four 
ROBERT ROTI-I 
Tau Kappa A lp ha 
THE local chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha, the honorary forensic frater-nity, was established at Ursinus five years ago, and has proven to 
be a va luable incentive in stimulating keener interest in debating. 
The fraternity now includes both men and women, although the 
only surviving student member is Robert Roth. The resident honorary 
members are: 
ELIZABETH BRETT WHITE, Ph. D. 
PROF. MARTIN W. WITMER 
PROF. FRANKLI 1. SHEEDER 
One hundred sixty-five 
,. 
/ 
C' 1I \I<Lr';:-' K E I I ER 
First PriZl' 
Junior Oratorical Contest 
BOMBERGER IIALL . Friday . june 8. 1928 
I NVOCATION 
ORATIO : An Old Friend , A ew Friend 
ROBERl R m II 
Second Priz~ 
• 
R,CHARD SEYLER NEWCOMER. Schnecksvi lle. Pa . 
ORATION: The Living Constitution 
• 
C HARLES EDWARD K ELLER, Dayton . O hio 
ORATION: Su icide and America 
• 
P AUL EUGENE SM ITH . Dayton . Ohio 
ORATION: The Future of America 
R OBERT CARL R onl . Spring City. Pa. 
ORATION: A Grea t Administra tor • 
H ARV EY M ELVIN LYTLE. Sassamansville. Pa. 
M US Ic : "Semper Fideli s" 
• • • • Sousa 
The first prize, twenty dollars in gold , contributed by Alvin Hunsicker, 
B. S., '84, was awarded to C harles Edward K eller. The second prize, fifteen 
dollars in gold , contributed by Rev. j. W. M e minger, D . D., '84, was awarded 
to Robert Ca rl Roth. Harvey Melvin Lytle was given honorable mention . 
The judges were R ev. Theodore Heysham , Ph. D ., Norristown; Wallace M . 
K eely, Esq ., Norris town ; and Supt. B . Frank Rosenberry , Pottstown. 
One hundred sixty-six 
DRAMA 
Pres ident 
V ice-Pres ident 
Secretary 
T reasurer 
• 
J M l ES C. P OFF. Pres. 
One hundred sixty-e ight 
• 
• 
Dramatic Club 
• 
• 
J A M ES C. POFF 
G E RRY O H L 
P EG J OH NSON 
J A C K WI L KI NSON 
IN orde r to intens ify the inte res t , to develop more full y the ca pa biliti es of those with ta lent 
in a rt, a nd to revive la te nt a bility, the Dra matic 
C lub of U rsinus was organized in the fa ll o f 
1928. I t is a n outgro wth of the C urta in Cl ub 
a nd the Socie ties, b u t will r ecessa rily lead to a 
g rea te r d egree of specia liza tion , as it is con -
centra ting direc tl y on dra m a tic a rt. Moreover , 
its me m bership is not limited to cl asses, but 
open to a ny one who has successfull y ta ken 
pa rt in a ske tch. 
Under its direc tion two successful pla y s 
ha v e a lready been produced , these commemo-
ra tin g Scha ff a nd Zwin glia n a nniversa ries, a nd 
it is hoped tha t its influence will be importa nt 
in the life o f U rsinus College. 
F OUN D E D 
1928 
C H A RTE R E D 
1928 
M embers of the Dram a tic Club 
SENIORS 
I RENE ACKERMAN 
JANE BOWLER 
MARY B. COBB 
NORMAN COOK 
I SA BEL ELLIS 
BLANCHE FEHR 
WILLIAM FERGUSON 
H ORACE GODSHALL 
JOHN H ARTMAN 
RANDOLPH H ELFFRICH 
ELIZABETH H OWELL 
J ANE K OHLER 
H ARR I ET LITTLEFI ELD 
V I RGINIA KRESSLER 
MAR JE MARKLEY 
MARY OBERLIN 
JAMES POFF 
W I LL I AM SAALMAN 
WALTER S CHEIRER 
OLIVE SARGEANT 
R , C I-I ARD 5NYDEil 
PETER STEEL 
THOMAS SWANGER 
PAULINE T H OMPSON 
MARJOR I E TRAYES 
H ELEN WI SMER 
JU IORS 
H ENRY ALDER 
ALFONSO BALC H 
DOROTHY BEC K 
LoUI S BEC K 
FLORENCE B ENJAMIN 
EVELYN BROWN 
FRANK BUC KLE Y 
JOSE PH C'TTA 
,JAMES DONALDSON 
ROBERT EpPEHIMER 
DOROTHY Goss 
ALI E H ODGES 
MARGARET JOHNSON 
MAR I E KREBS 
EVELYN LAKE 
CLAIRE MACNAMEE 
WILLIAM M CGA RVEY 
PAUL MATTIS 
JAMES MILNER 
I DA MISS IMER 
ANN MURRAY 
LUETTA NAGLE 
GERALDINE OHL 
SAD:E PEASE 
H ERBERT P,ERSON 
SHERWOOD PETERS 
H ENRY PYLE 
ISABEL RI C K LEY 
FRANK ROHRBAUGi!I 
MARY ROORBAC K 
KATHERINE SANDERSON 
EDGAR ScHNURE 
SARA SHAFTO 
MARY SMITH 
JACO B STACKS 
GRACE STETLER 
ELEANOR TOMLINSON 
MUIl.IEL WAYMAN 
H ORA E WERNER 
EVELYN WETZEL 
JOHN W,LKINSON 
JANICE W , LT 
CATHERINE WITMAN 
ELIZABETH Y AHRAES 
ELIZABETH YEATES 
I RENE ZIMMERMAN 
SOPHOMORES 
CATHERINE CLARKE 
MARY CONETY . 
ADALAIDE CONOVER 
ELIZABETH COOMBS 
BLAIR EGGE 
MERIAM FISSEL 
MARY GARRETT 
JOHN GULICK 
MILDRED H AHN 
ELIZABETH H EINLY 
ARLETTA H ETLER 
WARREN H ESS 
MAY ARD H UNTER 
ALBERTA JACOBS 
RUTI-I JOHNSON 
GROSS KENDIG 
DOROTHY K LINGAMAN 
MARION K OHN 
GRACE LAMON 
GERTRUDE LAWTON 
ROBERT MILLER 
DOROn-IY MULDREW 
REBECCA PRICE 
MARGUER I TE REIMERl' 
FRA CES ROBERTS 
GEORGE ROSEN 
H ELEN RYLAND 
DOROTHY SANDERSON 
FRANCES ScHNEIDER 
GOSTA ScHUYLER 
ETHEL STRAUSS 
MERLE WILLIAMSON 
G!lACE WILLIAMS 
MARION WILSON 
SARA Y EA KEL 
One hundred s ix ty-nine 
• 
\ Vi smer Swan :.tcr Schink :\ l cGan'e~: Poff Il owell Kohler Ji a rtman ),1 cK ee 
"The P atsy" Junior Play 
"THE P a tsy ," a popul a r comedy by Ba rry 
cessful p resenta tion of th e Junior Class. 
onnors, was the suc-
The the me cente rs a bout P a tricia, the cindere ll a o f a mode rn 
family , who must endure m a ny re proaches on account of the pe tula nt 
overbea ring a ttitud e of he r mothe r , a nd the va in , egoti s ti cal cha : ac te r 
of he r elde r s is te r. 
In spite of a ll , with the a id o f he r good-na tured fa ther , a nd he r 
own intuition , she fin a lly succeed s in winnin g the love of the shy a nd 
timid hero , form erly a suito r o f he r sis te r. 
One hundred seventy 
Salt \Vl'rnt'r li artman Stndwr Cook Keller 
Poff Kassab Rohrbaugh Park lI offer Fitzkee 
Schaff Play - 192 7 
Stacks 
.\ Iden 
1 lowell Schei rer 
Biando 
" E AST is Wes t" was indeed a n excell ent performa nce with which 
to conclude cha ff' s dra ma tic ac tivities. " Ming Toy, " the 
little C hinese girl who was freed , ca me to America where she fell in 
love with an America n. Th e usua l fa mily obj ec tion ensued a t the 
idea of blending the Eas t a nd the West , but a ll was solved when it was 
disclosed that Ming Toy was a n America n, the da ughte r of Ameri ca n 
Missionaries in C hina. 
Add to th e ta lented exhibition of this pl ay the effec tive hin ese 
se ttings a nd you will ha ve a n idea of the success of the produ c tion . 
One hundred seventy-one 
• 
, 
Pyle Dona ldson \Veller Kra~lc:l" Nickel \ \'illiams Armento l\ lcGa rvey Ferguson 
P('lerS B('fl.wr ~ I tlrrar Francis 
Zwinglian Anniversary Play 
ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY commemorated its fifty-eighth anniversary with Channing Pollock's popular play, "The 
Sign on the Door." An exceptionally fine cast, under the able direc-
tion of Professor and Mrs. Sheeder handled the intricacies of the plot 
unusually well. I t centered around Mrs. Lafe Regan, who is desperate 
in breaking the friendship her stepdaughter has formed with Devereaux 
- a man she had known in her youth, and for whom she had no admira-
tion knowing him to be a good-for-nothing. . . . . In her despera-
tion to save Helen she is hidden in Devereaux' room, when Lafe Regan 
comes to settle with him. She accepts the blame for the murder, but 
is acquitted by "the Sign on the Door," which Regan had put on before 
he locked it , and left. 
One hundred seventy-two 
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ORGANIZATIONS 
Sa ndo 
~ l a l1rl' r 
President . 
V ice-Pres ident 
Secrclary - T reasurer 
~1C'l ca lf 
Delln y 
Snyder .l<'fTf' rs 
Ly tl t.· 
The Y. M. C A. 
T hompson 
Barr 
Franke 
\Vc ist 
H A RVE Y LYTL E 
GEORCE ENC L E 
J O H N SANDO 
TH E Y. M. C. A. o f U rsinus C ollege was orga nized forty -five yea rs a go. Since tha t time the o rga niza tion has ca rried on its work from yea r to yea r in 
accorda nce wi th the princ i pIes of the in te rcoll egia te orga niza tion. The 
"Y" m eets regula rly ev ery W ednesd ay evening, a t which time the boys engage 
in a pe riod of d evo tion , a fte r which a s pea ker a ddresses the ga therin g, or the 
me mbers s ta rt a discussion upon some person a l or ca m -
.., pus proble m . The Y. M. co-ope ra tes with the Y. W . in 
. . . . 
s tagm g jomt-m eetm gs. 
Once each yea r th e Y. M . s tages a " week of pra y e r," 
w hich usua lly comes in F ebrua ry. In the pas t this " week 
of pra y er" has meant much on the U rsinus ca mpus, a nd 
has cultivated th e idea of se rvice and spirituality . 
As a n orga niza tion , its purposes a re to lead students 
to fa ith in God , to lead them into m e mbership a nd service 
of the C hurch , to promote their growth in C hris tian faith 
a nd cha rac te r through the s tudy of spiritua l truths, and to 
influence them to d evote the m selves in united effort with 
a ll C hris tia ns to m a ke the Spiri t of J esus effective in 
huma n socie ty a nd to extend tha t spiritual kingdom 
II ARVEV L YTLE . P r es. throughou t the world . 
-...., 
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Stocker 
Strauss 
l .. akt.· 
Kohler 
~ia rklcy ,\ ckl'rman ~1ill('r \\'i unan Grecn 
Barnes Cassel Rult' Johnson R l'i lll t'rL 
The Y. W. C. A. 
President . 
Vice-President 
Secrelary 
Treasurer 
Pianist 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. JAN E K OHLER 
MARCAR ET JOHN SON 
MARCUERITE REIM E RT 
ALI CE CASSEL 
H ELEN GREEN 
THIS year the Y . W. C. A. has adop ted a new creed, "Weare united in the desire to realize full a nd c reative life through a growin g knowl edge of God . 
We determine to have a sha re in ma kin g this life possib le for a ll 
people. I n this task we seek to unde rstand J esus and 
follow Him." Another innovat ion thi s yea r was the e re · 
ation of a Vesper committee, whose task it is to plan for 
the Sunday afternoon ins pirationa l meet in gs. The custo m 
of the presentation of pl ays was revived with the c red it -
ab le performance of "Robe rt a nd M a ry." 
The Student Young Women's C hris tian Association 
has s teadi ly proved its growing power and va lue for s tu -
dent life. There is great trad ition behind it, a nd it has a 
great future in the bringin g together of reli gion a nd edu-
cation. "Religion and educa tion working in partnership 
that is the bridge now in the building , on which m an kind 
will pa s from the ci II il iza tion of power to the ci vi I iza tion 
of culture with its unity and good will. Other bridges 
there may be , but this one will be the ma in thoroughfare." 
• 
-Balch 
Ba rr 
Kra ll Riordan 
Robbins 
• • 
-- = - r-:1 
('ono \'cr 
Jeffers 
M en's Student Government 
Pres idenl . 
V ice-Pres idenl . 
Secrelary -T reasurer 
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Cook \ Verner 
Roth Sullivan 
Association 
M E RRI TT j. J EFFER S 
NORM AN COO K 
A. j. BA LC H 
TH E M en 's S tudent Counci l is a n ins titution s tanding for the self- respect of the m en s tudents. I t has been permitted to m a ke certa in rules for the 
regula tion of s tudent life . Through it the conscience of U rsinus m en is 
expressed . In the pas t yea r a M en 's Assembly has been formed . In this 
-. 
l\ l ERR IT J EFFERS. Pres. 
m a nn er the entire s tudent body helps govern its discipline 
while on the campus . The Council is the representa tive 
body . 
The council has not a tte mpted to be a n inquisit ion. 
It h as dealt fa irl y with a ll cases presented , a nd a spirit of 
good fellowship has exis ted . 
The council is composed of six representa tives from 
th e Senior C lass ; four from the Junior C lass ; a nd two 
from the Sopho mo re C lass. Afte r Tha nksgiving the 
Freshmen elec t a lis tener to the council. This y ea r Dr. 
j. L. Ba rna rd a nd Mr. F. I. Sheed er were elec ted as faculty 
represen ta ti ves on the cou nc il. 
This year the council has g rown in respect a nd influ -
ence. For the sa ke of s tudent government and for the 
honor of college, this must continue. C o-ope ra tion is the 
keynote of th e success of the p as t s tudent council. 
Williamson Sarf,!:ca nl Garrell Reber ~tarklcy Cook Benjamin 
Women's Stude nt Government A ~sociation 
Presidenl 
Vice-President 
Treasurer 
Secrelary 
H ELEN j. REBER 
EVELYN COO K 
OLIVE SARCEANT 
MERLE WILLIAMSON 
THE W . s. C. A. during the pas t year has had for its watchword a nd a im co-operation. We have s tressed individual responsibility as an essentia l in 
character building and the basis for training in good citizenship. 
Under the guidance of Isabel Houck, the Dormitory Committee has brought 
us a s tep nea re r to the realization of a dormitory for women. The Junior Advisory 
Co mmittee. Florence Be njamin , C hairma n . secured able 
speake rs on voca tions . and was assisted by the Ci tize ns hip 
Committee, Mary Oberlin , cha irman, who introduced 
projects for ed uca tion in vot in g and good ci tizenship. 
The s uccess a nd progress of the W . S . C. A. has been 
due in a la rge m easure to the efforts and inte rest of Doc tor 
White in her capacity as adviser. Ae have kept in touch 
with the activities of lead ing women's organizations in the 
- .• 
• 
vicinity a nd sent students to conferences on politica l ;;. 
questions a nd topic of inte rnational interest. Our aim 
has been to develop tolerance . b read th of vision . a nd 
hi gher ideals, a nd to secure good discipline. not by co m-
pulsion. but by app"alin g to the elf-respect of every 
young woman a nd to her pride in the organiza tion of 
which she is a vital part. 11l-.u;:-; Ih:HLR. Pre,.. 
Pres ident 
V ice-President 
S ecretary 
Treasurer 
• 
The Brotherhood of St. Paul 
• 
M A LCO L I\·t BA R R 
H A RVEY LYTLE 
WILLI A M DENN Y 
P AU L ScHMOY E R 
THE Brothe rhood of Sa int P a ul is one of the mos t ac tive a nd influentia l C hris-ti a n organ iza tions on the Ursinus ca mpus . I t was orga nized a qua rte r of a 
century ago by Dr. J a mes I. Good , a highly respected cle rgyma n of the Reformed 
C hurch a nd a t tha t time professor of C hurch His tory in the college. Thou gh 
the orga niza tion bega n with a s ma ll m embership, it has grown in influence a nd 
numbers as Ursinus has grown in the las t two decad es. 
The orga niza tion meets monthly, at which time a ddresses or pa pe rs a re 
read by the m e mbe rs reviewing some thought , c riti cis m , or accomplishment of 
1\. 1 "I.COL~t B ARR 
Pres. 
the C hris tian C hurch in the world. I t is a libe ra l 
organiza tion, tole ra n t in its views, e mbracing a ll C hris ti a n 
• • 
ac t! V! t y . 
Once each yea r the me mbe rs of the Brothe rhood a re 
given a banque t by the college, a t which time a n a tionally 
or inte rna tiona lly known preache r or scholar d elive rs the 
ma in a ddress . I n the pas t few yea rs the Brothe rhood h as 
ha d such well-known m en a s Dr. G eorge W. Richa rds, 
D ean C h a rles R. Brown , Dr. Rufus M. Jon es, a nd Dr. 
Joseph Fort Newton as its gues t s a t the annual ba nque ts. 
The Brotherhood seeks to ins till and pe rpe tua te the 
high ideals, lofty motives, nobility of characte r and service 
which so characterized its founde r. 
One hundred seventy-eight 
Snrd('r Bak(·r 
Swarlz Barron 
Hipple Buclu·rt 
Rosenberg Lucia 
Sl('v(·n~ol1 
Ll'il'ba(:h 
Schl')dh.>r 
K O<'hendl'rft'r 
Fox 
~ I ('ckslrolh 
Place 
Rule Shaflo Johnson ~ l cGan'er G xlshall 
The Biology Club 
Presidenl 
Vice-President 
Sccrctary-Treasurer 
I RWI S. L E INBA C H 
E. RAYM O ND PLACE 
MARGAR£T J O t-! SO N 
IN the past few years the biological sciences have occupied a prominent p lace in the c unic ula of students in a ll groups. Research in the anatomy and 
physiology of life was first fostered by the Biology Journal C lu b . a masculine 
organization with me m bership limited to students interested 
wholl y in the pursuit of sc ience. 
I ncreased in terest made an organiza tion necessary 
which would serve as a medium of expression for those 
with specia l a tta inments and to develop latent talent 
in others. With thi s as its primary purpose the Biology 
lu b was organized a nd each ensuing yea r a marked 
i mprove men t was revea led in its success. 
This yea r , unde r the able gu idance of Professor Brown-
back. togethe r with th sincere co-operation of its members, 
the Biology lub of U rsinus paralleled the spirit of "a 
greate r Ursinus" in its organized promotion of socia l grace 
a nd personal amity. IHoWI' I.EI'".\I,;II Prt· ... 
• 
Ursin us 
President 
Vice-President 
Sccrciary- Treasurer 
I-lisforian 
College Alumni Association 
MRs . RHEA DURYEA JOHNSON. '08. Phila .. Pa . 
MI ss FLORENCE A. BROOKS. ' 12. Palmyra . N . J. 
DR . CALV I N D. YOST. '9 1. Collegev ille . Pa . 
R EV. CARL C . PETRI. '00. S kippac k . Pa 
TH E U rsinus College Alumni Association is the medium through which the desire of the a lumni to be of active se rvice to their Alma M ater find s expres-
sion. It m ainfests its inte rest in every worthwhile phase of college activity. 
The U rsinus Women's C lub draws its m embe rship la rgely from the Alumni 
Association and he re the women of the Alumni express themselves in the better-
ment of the student life of the women of the college. They a re now bending 
their efforts to ra ise money for a women's dormitory . 
The men of the Association sponsor a nd compose the Athletic C lub . the 
name of which designates its primary interests. Their support , both financial 
a nd mora l, has a ided greatly in ra is ing a nd keeping the standa rds of Ursinus 
athle tics on the high plane they a re at present. The M emorial Libra ry is the 
gift of the Association en m asse. The Ursinus Weekly is partially controlled 
and supported by the organization. 
The a nnual banquet a nd business session of the association is held during 
commence m ent week. Branch organizations have been es tablished in Beth -
l ehe m , York, Harrisburg, R eading, La ncaster , Lebanon , Tamaq ua, C h a mbers-
burg, Philadelphia, a nd the states of Ohio a nd N ew York to keep a live U rsinus 
inte rest a nd to inAuence the best prospective s tudents. 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Assistant Treasurer 
* * * 
Alumni Athletic Club 
• 
• 
H E RB E RT R . H OWELLS. '23 
EUGENE B. MICHAEL. '24 
MICHAEL BILLETT. '23 
HARRY W . MATHIEU .• I I 
J. HAROLD BROWN BAC K . '2 I 
A N organization which has had great inAuence in promoting a better athletic spirit is the Alumni Athletic Club. I t was organized in 1924 with the 
a lumni as a nucleus. The efforts of this club have made the threa tre-
gymnasium a reality. I t also paid for the cost of rebuilding the ~rack and 
field ; and purchased seats for a new field cage. R ecently the club purchased 
bleachers to accommodate the increasing size of Ursinus' crowds at footba ll 
games. 
With such an active organization le t us hope in the future they will bring 
into reality another cherished Ursinus dream- a new grand stand. 
One hundred eighty 
Ursinus Women's Club 
THI S organization had its origin in the Women's Graduate Association estab-lished in June, 1914, as a result of a meeting of interested women graduates 
of Ursinus. Several years later the name of the association was changed 
to the Women's Club so that it might include in its membership women other 
than Ursinus graduates who are interested in the girls of the college. 
The club aims to promote the interests of the college in general . but more 
specifically to secure greater advantages for the young women in the student 
body. Numerous and varied have been the benefits received through the 
untiring efforts of this club. Probably the most outstanding was the mainte-
nance of a physical director for girls. Since the college has taken over that 
responsibility the club has devoted its interests mainly toward raising money 
for a new dormitory for women. A regular midyear activity is an entertainment 
on the evening of Founder's Day. 
The membership is increasing regularly , and the undertakings are numerous, 
varied. and intensive. 
* * * 
Women's Dormitory Activities 
MI SS ISABEL HOUC K . '29, Chairman 
A BIGGER and Better Ursinus would not be complete without a dormitory for women. February 22, 1927, marks the beginning of the drive for thi 
new building. Miss Barbara Boston, '27, was the chairman of the com-
mittee which superintended tea dances, bridge parties, bazaars, and sales on the 
campus, as well as in cities and towns where Ursinus is represented by alumnae. 
students, and friends. Quite a large sum of money was made in this way . 
The work was taken up the following school year under the leadership of 
Miss Cora Gulick, '28; endeavor was renewed, especially since there was a 
promise of support from the Ursinus Women's Club. Since then the amount 
in the treasury has been greatly increased, so much so that a definite plan is in 
the making whereby a real drive for large funds will be started during the course 
of this year. 
Cities and towns that have especially supported this movement are York , 
Allentown. Philadelphia, Reading, Pottstown, orristown, Bangor, Haddon -
field, N. j., and Farmingdale, N. j. 
The success attained in a comparatively recent movement prophesies that 
a splendid dormitory will add to the beauty of Ursinus campus in the very near 
fu tu reo 
One hundred eighty-one 
Hoagcy 
Be nner 
Pete rs Black 
Yo ung LaClair 
I-I elffric h 
Joll 
Big ley 
Fa list 
D ona ldson \Vilk inson Schink 
I\ lc Garvey \\'eidensa ul Joh nson Newcome r 
~ I i nk Je ffers S trine 
The Varsity Club 
Pres ident • CA P TA I N OF SPOR T I N SEASON 
T H E Va rsity C lub is a n orga niza tion of a ll the le tte r men of the col -lege. I t is m a inly a n honora ry socie ty for the men who ha ve 
ea rn ed their le tte rs in a ny m a jor a thle tic sport a t U rsinus. 
The club was founded for the purpose of promoting be tte r spirit 
a mon g U rsinus a thle tes . This has no t been ve ry necessa ry of la te 
beca use of the excellent spirit o f the U rsinus s tudent body. 
Even thou gh the club a t presen t is inact ive, it is a worthy orga n-
iza tion , a nd me m bership in it is one of the goa ls of every true U rsinus 
a thlete. 
One hundred eighty-two 
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R ONAL D K1 CIILI "E 
Coach of ;\lhletics 
\\' 11.1.1 ,\\1 \V . BA N( RO H 
Grad . ~ I f r . of ,\lhh'tics 
Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference 
T H E Easte rn Collegiate A thletic Conference is a n associa tion composed of the foll owi ng coll eges: U rs in us. Ge ttysburg. M uhlen be rg, Fra nklin a nd 
M a rsha ll , a nd Di c kinson . The institutions a re represented a t the regul a r 
m eetin gs by me mbe rs of the respec tive a thl e ti c boa rds or faculties. These 
d el ega tes origina te the rules under which a ll a thle tic ac ti vi ties a re ca rried ou t. 
This orga niza tion has don e much in the way of pl ac ing athle tics in the 
diffe re nt colleges on a hi ghe r level. Commercia liza tion has been reduced to the 
point whe re it does not inte rfe re with the ultima te purpose for whi ch athle tics 
a re m a d e a pa rt o f a college progra m . 
Our a ble re presenta tives in this confe rence a re Doc tor Cl a wson and Professor 
Ba nc roft , both of whom ha ve ma d e the inAue nce of Ursinus recognized among 
th e coll eges of the Eas t. 
The rules forb id firs t -cl ass me n to pl ay on va rsity tea ms. The immediate 
effec t of thi s ruling wa s ra ther ba d for th e sma lle r institutions a nd threatened 
to brea k up the conference but durin g the pas t two yea rs each college is beginning 
to realize the a dva ntages of such a syste m . 
Ursinus has ha d very s uccessful a thle ti c tea ms during the exis tence of 
this associa tion. I ts footba ll a nd b as ke tba ll tea ms ha v e alwa y s been placed 
in the front ra nks . During the pas t y ear our c ross-country tea m romped away 
with firs t pla ce a nd the cup in the a nnual c ross-country run over a five-mile course 
a t Ca rlisle . 
One hundred eighty-jour 
URSINUS BAND 
Wolfe'I, ~ l olI , lI oover, Dennis. Weinraub, Ulmer. \\'agner. FC'ftig, Cilta. Pedrick. lIorn. Strock. pan~dcr. Sando. Pyle. 
Godshall, ~Ioof(>. Delwil~r. Klingaman. Delaney Swope. 5nyd('r 
.. 
® ® 
CHEERLEADERS 
Ilafcr ] IOUSltf P"leTS Ferguson Pit:rson Rnhrh.llI~h 
One hundred eighty-jivc 
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One hundred eighty-six 
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M E RR ITT J EFFERS, Capt. H AROLD SULLIVAN, ~ I gr. 
Football Season of 1928 
ALTHOUGH the reco rd of t he 1928 foo tball season d id not quite fulfi ll t he expecta tions of the followers o f t he Bea rs. yet t hey fi nished second in the 
Eas te rn P ennsylva ni a Athletic Confe rence by winning decisive v ic to ries over 
Fra nklin a nd M a rsha ll a nd Muhlenberg. D elawa re was a lso defea ted . while 
contes ts were los t to Penn . H a verfo rd . Dicki nson . Drexel. Swarthmore a nd 
Schuylkill. 
Every game was a ha rd-fought one a nd the Bea rs acquitted themselves 
creditably aga ins t some of the bes t tea ms in the Eas t. There were no ind ividua l 
stars. but the tea m played ha rd foo tba ll consis tently. When the curta in des-
cended on the 1928 season it m a rked the te rmin a tion of a period of which U rsinus 
followers may well be proud . T o give due pra ise to eve ry mem be r of the tea m 
would require volumes. I t is enough to say tha t anothe r loyal U rsinus foo tball 
t eam ga ve eve ry thing it had during a ha rd season. 
EASTERN CON FEREN CE STA N DING 
Team Won Losl Pis . (u.) Pis. (Opp.) 
Gettysburg • • 3 0 78 6 
Ursinus • • 2 I 26 7 
Dickinson • 2 2 20 33 
Fra nklin a nd M a rsha ll • I 3 33 52 
Muhlenberg . I 3 14 38 
One hundred eighly -nine 
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1928 Varsity Football T eam 
Left E nd- Coble , Egge 
Left T ackle St rine, Milne r 
Left Gua rd- Wilkin son , M etcalf 
Center- Ben ner, Len tz , Alden 
Right Guard- Alle n , M cGarvey 
Right Tackle- Hellfr ich , M cBath 
Right End- Dona ldson , H ess 
Quarter- S te rne r, Mink , Watson 
Left Half- Je ff ers, Conover , D o tte re r 
Right Half- Y oun g, Hunte r, N ewcomer 
Fullback- Black , Schin ck 
* * * 
Review of the Season 
PENN 
TH E fi ghtin g Grizzlies bowed in d efea t to one of t he bes t tea ms P enn has ever ha d. The ga m e was pl ayed in a drizzle of ra in. b ut was witnessed by hun -
dreds of U rsinus followe rs. The score was 34-0. H a ndicapped by poor 
pl aying conditions a nd opposed by one of the mi ghties t tea m s in the Eas t , the 
Bea rs ga ve a good account of the m selves. The su pe rior st reng th of P enn s teadily 
drove into the U rsinus line until five touchdowns ha d been scored . The ga me 
was m a rked by ma ny fumbl es a nd ma ny substitu t ions . The galla n t d efensive 
work of every U rsinus m a n who was sent into t he ga m e was responsible for 
keeping the sco re d own. The wo rk of Y oun g a nd Black was mos t cons picuous 
for Ursinus because of g round ga ining a bility a nd punting respec tively . Scull , 
S hobe r a nd Murphy sha red the backfield honors for P enn . 
HA V ERFORD 
The Bea rs resumed a thle tic rela tions wit h H averfo rd by losin g t he fir s t 
ga m e to be pl ayed on P a t te rso n Field durin g the 1928 season by a n 8-0 score. 
The ga me was m a rked by the bea utiful play of E nswo rth a nd Trippe of t he 
opposition a nd the ina bility of the Bea rs to ge t their o ffensive la unched. Brea ks 
we re frequent. H a ve rford scored a sa fe ty on one of them. U rsin us mi ght 
h a ve scored seve ra l times if they could ha ve exe rted a sus ta in ed offensive. Time 
a fte r time their a tta cks we re stopped before the fin a l cha lk line could be reached. 
The defensive work of the Bea rs vIa s of s te rlin g cha rac te r. H a verford threa tened 
to score seve ra l times, bu t they we re held for downs when d a n ger was most 
imminent. Their single touchdown ca m e in the las t qua rte r a nd was the result 
of brillia nt runnin g by Trippe. Both tea ms we re m a king frequent subs titutions 
when the ga m e ended. 
One hundred ninety 
FRANKLIN AND MARSHALL 
Showing more drive and offensive strength than at any previous time during 
the season the Bears made it three straight victories over Franklin and Marshall 
by crashing through for two touchdowns in the last period to make a 12-0 score. 
The Lancast ri ans were ga me and determined and once got the ball to the two-
yard line, but the Grizzlies were bent on victory would not be denied . Twenty-
five hundred people gathe red on Patterson Field to witne s the annual struggle , 
many of whom were a lumni . The Bears completely outplayed their oppor.ents. 
F. and M . gained not one first down through the line, nearly all of their gains 
being ma de on forward passes. Penalties we re frequent and time-outs were 
numerous on accou nt of the warm day. Ursinus suffered particularly for pen-
alties, losing a n even hundred yards. Their attack was powerful enough , how-
ever, to offset this disadvantage. 
DELAWARE 
The fighting Grizzlies made it two straight when they took over the Uni -
versity of D elawa re team by a 7-0 score. A touchdown by Jeffers and a kick 
from placement by Ste rne r were the sole tallies by eithe r team. Very little 
happened in the firs t quarters, but in the remaining periods the Bears were 
constantly on the offensive, a nd played a very superioc brand of football. Costly 
fumbl es prevented them from scorin g more than once. About the on ly time 
Delaware was rea lly in a position to score was when Black's kick was blocked 
in the fourth period, giving the Blue H en Chickens the ball on the eleven-yard 
line. The Bea rs held tight , however, and thereafter were never in danger. 
Jeffers' touchdown ca me late in the third period afte r Ursinus had thrice surged 
deeply into the enemy's te rritory. Delaware punted to her own forty-yard 
line. On the fir s t play J effe rs skirted ri ght end a nd with good interference 
sprin ted forty yards for the decisi ve score. 
DICKINSON 
For the second st ra ight yea r U rsinus was com pelled to bend the knee to 
Dickinson in a close contest. The score was 7-6. Touchdowns by Strine and 
Slivinsky and a kick from placement by Cook we re the plays which counted for 
points. Ursinus cl ea rly outplayed Dickinson in the first ha lf. The second 
half was about even , a lthough the Bears uncorked a passi ng attac k which was 
ve ry effective. Barring Angle's run to the one-yard li ne from which Dickinson's 
score was made. neithe r team was within real scorin g d istance. Strine made 
his touchdown ea rly in the second period afte r J effe rs ran a pass from Mink 
thirty yards to the five-ya rd lin e. H elffrich ca me out of the line to take the 
ball through left tackle for four ya rds. J effer was stopped at guard. Mink 
wormed through for a foot and then Strine c rashed ac ro s for our on ly score. 
Dickinson's score came in the second ha lf a nd the try for the ext ra point was 
successful. I t was a ha rd game to lose. 
One hundred ninely-one 
MUHLENBERG 
On the third of November, the Ursin us warr iors journeyed to Allentown 
to engage in battle with th e representat ives of Muhlenberg. Riva lry has a lways 
been keen between these two schools and the victory of the Bears was one of the 
highli ghts of the past season . 
The Bears consistently outplayed their opponents. They were on the 
offensive mos t of the time a nd had things practically their own way. The game 
was played on a muddy field under g ray s kies . The fog was so thick tha t the 
players of one tea m could sca rcely be distinguished from those of the other. 
But the battle went on with the R ed, Old Gold a nd Black having much the 
be tte r of the struggle . When the fin a l whistle blew the score was 13-0, quite 
d ecisive, but no indication of the co mplete victory of the Bears. 
DREXEL 
The gold Dragons of Drexel ca me up to Patterson Field a nd sent the g rowlin g 
Grizzlies of U rsinus down to a 13-0 defeat in the last home ga m e of the season . 
Bringing with them the li ghtest and one of the fastest teams that has ever dug 
cl ea ts into the turf of Patterson Field, the E nginee rs opened a n attack which 
fea tured weird passes a nd brilliantly executed end runs. The Bears had a good 
passing game, too. which function ed for large ga ins, but when the goal line hove 
into sight something seemed to go aw ry. Without doubt the one big individual 
star was Hugh es of the Dragor.s. Five-feet-two a nd one-hundred-twenty 
pounds in weight this dimir utive qua rte rback thrilled the crowd m a ny times by 
his daring a nd clever runnin g back of punts. H e excelled in a ll - round playing. 
For Ursinus P ep Young a nd Bill Benner showed line plunging ability , gaining 
ground consisten tly. 
One hundred ninety-two 
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SWARTHMORE 
A fi ercely contested game with the Swarthmore eleven was lost by the 
score of 13-7. The ga m e with Swarthmore was one of the best games of the 
year. Both teams gave an exhibition of good, clean football with every man 
fighting e v e ry minute of the ga me. I t was unfortunate that Ursinus shou ld 
lose, bu t the defea t was an honorable one. Touchdowns following mishandled 
punts in the second a nd third periods accounted for the Garnet tallies. A 
dete rmined lin e-c rackin g attac k launched in the middle of the third quarter and 
featuring Pep Youn g brought the Grizzly touchdown. Ursinus fought gamely, 
rallying for he r touchdown afte r Swarthmore had twice scored. When a team 
can rally in the fa ce of defeat a nd complete a m a rch for a touchdown it is an 
evidence not only of rea l power, but of the kind of determination possessed by 
heroes. 
SCHUYLKILL 
Hopelessly outclassed by a heavier and more powerful team, the Ursinus 
Bears bowed in d e feat to the Lions of Schuyl kill. The final count was 54-6. 
The game was played on Thanksgiving Day in the Schuylkill stadium, a record 
c rowd attending. The R ead ing team had given evidence of its great strength 
by defeatirg Temple and every one wa~ anxious to see what Ursinus would be 
able to do aga inst them. The Bears fought valiantly. but their best was not 
good er:ough. Capta in Mose Bartman of Schuylkill and his teammate K norr 
carried th e ball to a lmost anywhere they wanted it. Ursinus led an aerial 
attack which resulted in a touchdown in the first period. This was the on ly 
Ursinus atte mpt which cou ld be marked in the scorin g colum n. Following 
the Grizzly score, Schuy lkill virtually swa mped the Red and Black with her 
touchdowns. Thus was the cur tain lowered on another episode in the football 
history of Ursinus. 
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F res hman Football 
1 Coach . R AY SCHELL 
Copiain GENE S IMMERS 
Mana ger WI LLI AM SCHOELLER 
RECORD 
U rsinus 7; W enona h 0 
U rsinus 
• • 
0; All entow n Prep 26 
U rsinu s 0; Keys tone Acad em y 13 
U rsinu s 0; Muhlen berg Frosh 0 
U rsinus 
• 0 ; Fa rm School 7 
THE TEAM 
L. E. Thorou gh good ,Ki chlin e R. E. Mille r,H ennessey 
L. T. H e rron, Fo rgy Q.- Shae ffe r 
L. G.- Horroc ks L. H. Soede r, S uper 
C.- S hephe rd R. H . H e rshey , M assey 
R. G.- Simme rs F. B.- G es ton , M cC a rrol 
RAY Scllf:LL, Coach R. T.- Sheehey, Ba ra noski 
• 
Il orricks Sim mers Ceslon ~ I illc r lI erron Forgey l\ luellcr Baranoski Hennes}' Coach hell 
Kichline Schaeffer Hershey T horouc:hgood Schwab KOllcamp Shechey ~I assey Shepherd 
Clawson JuJo CoveTt Siricki Super ~ l acCarro l Stibi tz Soeder Applegate Jones 
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1927-28 Varsity Basketball T earn 
Coach 
Captain 
Manager 
One hundred ninety-e ight 
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RO NALD KI C HLI NE 
DICK NEWCOME R 
EMMETT ROTH 
( 
F'l'lI' TT ROlli , \I gr. 
Review of the Season 
ONCE more the curtain rises on the winter sport of basketball. The deeds of the valiants may soon be forgotten, but their records will be set down 
for future reference in the musty archives of the past. 
The 1927-28 season was qui te successful. Eigh teen con tests were played 
and eleven won. Four of the seven games lost were divided among two teams. 
Bucknell and Temple. These two quintets outdistanced the Bears in both 
engagements, on home and foreign courts, while Penn and Penn State each 
registered a hard-fought victory over the Bears. Lebanon Valley, the last to 
score a victory over Ursinus, was overwhelmed in a return engagement in the 
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium. 
Delving into the annals of the past we find that the 1927-28 season was 
better than any produced since 1920-21. Even so , it cannot be said that the 
Grizzlies lived up enti rely to advance expeclations. With practically a veleran 
team many supporters visioned an undefeated team this year. This, however, 
was not to be and. taking into consideration the calibre of opposing teams, It 
cou ld ha rdly be expected. 
Four of the Bears scored more than a hundred points each. They were 
Hoagey, Bigley, Moyer and Young. The Grizzlies scored a total of 694 points 
against 599 scored by their adversaries. 
The record of the Bears during this season will stand for many years as the 
record of some of the finest basketball players Ursinus ever had. The two 
captains, Hoagey and Bigley, played a brand of ba ketball which is seldom 
seen and Bill Moyer was an individual star of the first magnitude. 
One hundred ninety-nine 
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1927-28 Basketball Season 
Captain s 
M anager 
Coach 
• L LO Y D H OAGE Y , H A RRY B IGLE Y 
· R AY S C H ELL 
• • · R ONALD KI C HLI NE 
THE TEA M 
Forward- Hoagey, P eters 
Forward- Bigley, Weidensa ul 
Center- Schink , Youn g 
Guard- M oye r, Fra ncis 
Guard- N ewcomer, S trine 
RECORD 
Osteopa thy . . • 
Uni versi ty of Pennsylvan ia 
Muhlenbe rg . 
Bucknell U niversi ty 
T em ple U niversity 
Haverfo rd . 
T emple Universi ty 
J a mes Lee 
Susqueha nna 
Swa rthmore 
Al bri gh t 
Schuylkill 
Penn S ta te 
Leba non Va lley . 
Bucknell Universi ty 
Delawa re . 
• 
Fra nklin a nd M a rsha ll 
Leba non Va lley . 
T wo hundred 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• • • 
• 
• • • • 
• • 
• 
• 
U rsinus 
38 
20 
28 
7.2 
37 
52 
43 
43 
61 
34 
54 
22 
39 
31 
26 
45 
38 
61 
Opponents 
28 
30 
26 
27 
48 
34 
44 
30 
24 
32 
38 
21 
45 
45 
34 
44 
21 
28 
( iU" 
Coach 
Captain 
Mana ger 
~ l ordl'S 
\Volfl'l 
StibllL 
Dl'lIlbillsk~· 
\11I1I~r 
\Ianh.'y Roth 
(-Iaw~on 
Freshman Basketball T earn 
• • • 
• • 
• • 
RAY SCHELL 
JOE WOLFEL 
JOE C ITTA 
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BASEBALL 
• 
B 'Jice ('a fni nem !jenner 
La C la ir Fra ncis 
1!. \ '3 n SO n 
Jones 
Bigley 
Erb 
Kai ll 
Ca rl 
Kichlillt' 
Hoagey 
1928 Baseball Season 
Captain • • 
Manager • • 
Coach • • • • 
THE TEAM 
First Base- Schink 
S econd Base Bigley 
Third Base- La C la ir , Watson 
Shortstop- Hoagey, Peters 
Left Field- Moyer, Benner 
Center Field- Youn g 
Right Field- J . Francis 
Catcher- W. Francis 
THEODORE LA CLA IR 
J OSEPH ARMENTO 
R ONALD Ki e HL! E 
Pilcher- Strine, Mink. Riorda n , Place 
Two hundred four 
• 
• 
Review of the Season 
W H E the intercollegiate baseball schedule was completed last spring it was found 
that the Bears had played .600 baseball, a very 
good record. The busting Bears played eleven 
contests, won six of them , tied one, and lost 
four . By crushing Delaware, Swarthmore, and 
Franklin and Marshall , Ursin us, for the first 
time in a great many blue moons, succeeded in 
spanking these three rivals in the trio of major 
sports, football , basketball, and baseball. 
Ilo\\'MW SCIfI NK. Capl. 
Bill Moyer completed his athletic career 
by com ing out first in a slugging duel with 
Hoagey. Moyer batted the ball for an average 
of .488, while Hoagey's average was .460. Six 
out of eight regulars pelted the pill for over a 
.300 mark. Besides Moye r and Hoagey, they are the Francis brothers, Captain 
La C lair, a nd Pep Young. All told the Grizzlies crashed out eighteen doubles, 
thirteen triples, and eight homers , which is slu gging in good style. 
As was anticipated, the pitching staff was the weak part of an otherwise 
st ron g machine. Among the pitchers Riordan and Strine are listed as not having 
los t a game. Mink saw lots of se rvice as a relief pitcher and the way of a reserve 
hurler is often a hard road to travel. Riordan 
was perhaps the outstanding worker of the year. 
The Bears started out by beating F. and 
M. , Swarthmore, and Osteopathy. I n the 
fourth game at Annville the Ursinus men were 
leading, 3- 1, up to the e ighth , when Lebanon 
Valley tied the score and rain ended the game. 
The trip to Centra l Pennsylvania was a ' 
disastrous one. The Bears lost to Bucknell , 
13- 12; to Susquehanna, 8-7; then going to 
R ead ing they ca m e through with a 10-9 win 
over Schuylkill. R eturning home Drexel was 
defeated , 10-4, but the next week Muhlen-
berg trounced the Bears to the tune of 14- 1. 
Delaware was defeated, 7-6, and in the last game 
at Franklin Field the Bears captured a hit and 
run fra cas, 13-7. \\'ILI.I\\I S,\.\I.\I.\:-':. ;\Igr 
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Coach 
Captain 
Mana ger 
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RALPH VEATC H 
DIC K NEWCOMER 
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DICK I~WCOMER. Capt. T HO:'I AS SWANGER, ~ I gr. 
1928 Track Season 
DUR ING the 1928 track season the Bears lost dual meets to Temple. Haver-ford . and Schuylkill. and took fourth place in the Central Pennsylvania 
In tercollegiate M eet. The mile relay team placed third in its class in the Penn 
R elay Carnival. 
I nasmuch as this was the first season in which track has appeared on the 
Ursinus ath letic program as a major sport. we feel that the team has done very 
well. Great interest in the sport was shown by the large number of candidates 
who turned out and worked faithfu lly during the spring afternoons. We feel 
that the future of track athletics at Ursinus is assured. 
1928 RELA Y TEAM 
TOMLINSON ROTH NEWCOMER 
Two hundred nine 
Coach Vea tch 
j . \ CK Il ARDI""' , apt. 
Two hundred len 
-
K line 
Coach 
:: . • 1.. " 
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• • 
Ft' rli ~ Klinga man Hartma n 
Cross-Country T earn 
... . :. -, 
·lIIt ~ . I..~ 
RALPH VEATCH 
THE TEAM 
COOMBS 
KLINE 
FERTIG 
KLINGAMAN 
VAN DAVIES 
RECORD 
Temple was defeated in a dual meet. Ursinus 
ran the Eastern Pennsylvania Conference Meet 
held at Ca rlisle , winning over a field which 
included Gettysburg, Franklin and Marsha ll , 
and Dickinson. 
• 
TENNIS 
• 
\ \ "i ll ia ms 
Captain . 
Manager • 
Two hundred twelve 
Le Fevre Spa ' f- Il r Poley Smith 
1928 Varsity Tennis Team 
• 
• • 
H. S PA GLER 
LEFEVRE 
HIPPLE 
COOK 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
H USTON SPANGLER 
EUGENE SMITH 
THE TEAM 
S YDER 
W. SPA GLER 
POLEY 
WILLIAMS 
SMITH 
Review of the Season 
TH E results of the racquet season this year have again proved the strength of Ursinus tennis teams. Two of the bright lights of the past campaign 
were the defeat of our ancient riva ls. Gettysburg and Muhlenberg . Ca ptain 
Huston Spangler and Paul Lefevre were the most consistent winners for the 
team. This pair played both singles and doubles and came through nicely in 
every contest. Third and fourth positions on the team were occupied by various 
members of the sq uad throughout the season. Since Ca ptain Spangler was the 
only man lost by graduation. prospects for another winning team next year 
a re exceptionally bright. The schedu le for the season of 1928 was exceedingly 
diffi cult and the team acquitted itself very creditably. 
THE RECORD 
Ursinus Opponents 
Pennsylvania Milita ry College • • • • 4 0 
Gettysburg 6 0 
Moravian • 4 2 
Pennsylvania Military College • • 5 I 
Muhlenberg • 4 2 
Drexel • • • 5 1 
Vi llanova • • • • 3 3 
Temple • 3 3 
Junia ta • • 3 3 
Lebanon Valley • • 3 3 
Haverford • • 2 4 
Rutge rs • • 2 4 
Swarthmore • • 1 5 
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Women's Athletics 
Sa r gt·.1 III 
• 
Two hundrcd sixtecn 
I l oITer 
Coach Frn.·lt 
Fritsch 
Rill'\' 
Women's Athletics 
Lake 
Seitz 
SEVERAL years ago, because of the rapid advancement of athletics for women, the 
need for an athletic associa tiO:1 was recog-
nized. To promote interest a "point system" 
has been adopted by the athletic coun-
cil. A certain number of points are given for 
every activity participated in and at the end of 
the Junior year an honorary blazer is awarded 
to the girl with the highest number of points. 
The association a lso provides that all members 
of the hockey, basketball, and tennis teams. 
having played a required number of games, be 
given as-inch "U." A "Sportsmanship U" 
is awarded to those having attended practices 
faithfully and having shown good spirit and 
enthusiasm during both the hockey and basket-
ball seasons. A "Senior U" is awarded to any 
Senior girl who has shown good "sportsman-
ship" throughout her four years at Ursinus in 
anyone major sport. A 3-inch "U" is presented 
to any girl who hikes one hundred miles. 
Riley SwcigC!rt Heinly Lake Tower Errett Bowler 
\\'i unan 
1-1 Ulchi nson 
Wismer Ohl Grc3gcr Riddell 
Coach 
Captain 
Mana ger 
Kres!;\cr 
• 
• 
Sei tz Sargeant 
1928 Hockey Season 
MI SS 
• 
• 
THE TEAM 
H E L EN ERR ETT 
D O R OT HY SEI T Z 
CLA R A RI LE Y 
Right Win g- Ca therine Tower 
Right In side- Ca therine Witma n 
Center Forward- Jane Bowler 
Left I nside- Josephine Riddell 
Left Wing- E vely n La ke 
Right Halfbac k- V irginia Kressle r 
Left Halfbacl~-Hel en Wismer 
Right Fullback- Doroth y Seitz 
Left Fullback- Olive Sa rgea nt 
Goal- E lizabe th Greager 
Substilu/es- Viol a Sweiga rt , G eraldin e Ohl , Cla ra Riley, E lizabe th Heinly, 
Ruth Wismer , Gla dys S tenger, Miria m M ehr 
T wo hundred seventeen 
R eview of the Season 
TH E Beaver game on November 29th cul -minated the most successful hockey season 
Ursinus has ever had. Of the eight in ter-
collegiate encounters, Ursinlls scored six vic-
tori es, one tie, and experienced one d efea t , 
ta ll y in g 48 goa ls aga ins t i ts opponents' 21. 
Due to Coach Errett's and Capta in Dot Seitz' 
efforts, the team showed unu sual spirit and 
teamwork throughout the entire season. 
Coach Errett's hockeyi tes opened the 1928 
season with a decisive victory over R osemont 
wi th a score of 6- 1. A t Beaver more resistance 
was offered and it was only in the last few min-
utes that the "U" team, taking advantage of a 
b reak, scored the final goal wh ich left the 
U rsinus girl s with a 3-2 victory over Beaver. 
At Swarthmore, the "Bearettes" met their 
Do. orll\" S im I. ('.,.t. only defeat of the season, bowing before their 
opponents with a 9-4 defeat. The U rsinu s 
lassies proved to be too swift for the Drexel team , and rolled up 10 goals to their 
opponents' 2. The "U" girls next travelled to New J e rsey, where, in one of t he 
most exciting ga mes of the season , they left the Glassboro Normal fi eld , vic-
torious with a 3-2 score. The Philadelphia Normal lass ies tried their best to 
defend their goal , but a ll in vain. The "U" girls crossed it no less than ten times. 
At Ceda r C res t , the most thrilling ga me of the season , the 'Sinus hockeyites 
we re put to test. Without Captain Seitz and Jo Riddell the team was ha ndi -
capped. Ced a r C rest had the lead a ll throu gh the first ha lf of the ga m e and 
was on a s mooth path to vic tory in the second h a lf , when the "Bearette .. seized 
the ball a nd within the last two minutes of play scored two goals, ma king the 
fin a l score a tie, 4-4 . 
With a 7- 1 victory over Beaver, the hockey 
careers for Captain Dot Seitz, J a ne Bowler, Jo 
Riddell , Helen Wismer, Ginnie Kress le r , Betty 
Greager , a nd Olive Sa rgeant were ended . 
Although many a re lost by graduation, we 
predict a successful 1929 hockey season if the 
spirit a nd co-operation shown this season con-
tinues. 
THE RECORD 
Oct. 19- Rosemont 
Oct. 25- Bea ver . 
Nov . 2- Swarthmore 
Nov. 10- Drexel 
• 
• 
Nov . 16- Glassboro Norma l 
Nov . 19- Philadelphia ormal 
Nov. 23- Ced a r C res t 
Nov. 27- Beaver . 
Two hundred eighteen 
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U. 
6 
3 
4 
10 
3 
I I 
4 
7 
Opp . 
I 
2 
9 
2 
2 
o 
4 
I " STICKS" Rf~ ILF;Y. l\lgr . 
Errett \Va lt man Lake 
Sd l .t Il ofTer 
Rothl'nbcrger 
S;ugeant Oltl 
Coach 
Caplain 
Mana gcr 
Women's Basketball Season 
• 
THE TEAM 
Forward- Sa ra McGarvey 
Forward- Sarah Hoffer 
Ccnlcr- Evelyn Lake 
• 
MI SS HELE N ERRETT 
MABEL FRITSCH 
OLIVE SARGEANT 
• 
Sidc Ccnlcr- Vivian Waltman 
Guard- M abel Fritsch 
Guard- Olive Sa rgeant 
Substitut cs- Gertrude Rothenberger. Dorothy Seitz. Evelyn Cook. Geraldine 
Ohl. E lizabeth Albrecht. Anna Connor. Elizabeth Heinly 
Two hundred nineteen 
• 
• 
Review of the Season 
THE call for basketball was resr-onded to by forty-four eager "Bearettes," all anxious to 
keep the Red, Old Gold and Black colors 
waving high above all others. The schedule 
consisted of nine games, including the usual 
rivals and two new ones, Juniata and the West 
Philadelphia gi rls. 
The season began with two decisive vic-
tories on the home court, bringing to grief our 
new opponents, Juniata, 33-16, and West 
Philadelphia, 25- 10. Journeying to New Jersey, 
Coach Errett's dribblers fought an exciting 
battle with the Glassboro sextet. Breaks were 
against us and the game ended in a 24-24 tie. 
Cedar Crest offered us the first reverse of 
the season on our home court, 23-16. This 
game was followed by three more defeats, all 
OLIVE SAR(.gANT. Capt. being on foreign courts. At Beaver the "Bear-
ettes" fought a hard battle, but were out-
classed by the teamwork of their opponents who rolled up a 43-22 score. At 
Drexel, the 'Sinus sextet fought to regain their footing, but were defeated, 29-27 . 
At Swarthmore, we met a decisive defeat, 73-25 . 
Realizing that someth ing had to be done, Capta in Fritsch took her "drib-
blers" in hand and led them on to avenge Cedar Crest on her home court. The 
'Sinus sextet fought as it never fought before and , in spite of the enthusiastic 
cheers from the opposing spectators, the game ended in a tie, 22-22. 
The 'Sinus "Bearettes" fought with renewed 
vigor to win the final game of the season, but 
were again humbled by Beaver's victorious team, 
32-26. 
Although we only won two games, tied 
two, and lost five, the 'Sinus squad deserves 
much credit for its everlasting spirit. 
THE RECORD 
U. Opp. 
Feb. 10- Juniata 33 16 
Feb. 13- West Philadelphia 25 10 
Feb. 17- Glassboro Normal 24 24 
Feb. 24- Cedar Crest 16 23 
Feb. 28- Beaver • 22 43 
Mar. 2- Drexel • • 27 29 
Mar. 7- Swa rth more 25 73 
Mar. 16- Cedar C rest 22 22 
Mar. 23- Beaver • 26 32 
Two hundred twenty 
• • 
EVELYN COOK, ~ I g r . 
Minor Sports 
As every season rolls around, we find more and more Ursinus girls taking an interes t in so me sport. On account of this increasing interest, track and 
archery have been added to our list of minor sports, which already includes 
tennis, swimming, and hiking. 
T ennis has lon g been a favorite sport with the Ursinus girls, but it was not 
until this past season that the gi rl s' tennis team was organized . The annua l 
tennis team was revived by the Women's Ath letic Association in the spring of 
'28. The tea m was o rgan ized from those standing highest in the tournament , 
while the winner, Evely n La ke, '3~, was awa rded a trophy. Three games were 
scheduled , but because of rain only one was played , the "U" girls being vic-
torious over Lebanon Valley by a 5- 1 advantage. The schedule for this coming 
season will be a mu ch fuller one and a successfu l season is predicted. 
Swimming was organized by the college authorities in 1925. I n the summer 
the Perkiomen proves to be a favorite spot and many enjoyable hours are spent 
there. No swimmin g meets have been schedu led as yet, but such a contest may 
be arranged in the future. 
Hiking seems to be a sport enjoyed by a ll. Since the three-inch, b locked 
"U" has replaced the " H . C," formerly awarded for hiking the required mile-
age, even more inte rest has been taken. This year several long hikes have 
been planned which have a lready stirred up much inte rest. A hiking club will 
also be organized in the sprin g of '29. 
T rack is just beginning to come in to its own. I n the spring of '28 the 
girls pa rticipated in the ir first track meet. I t proved to be a success and thi s 
year we are hoping for a bigger a nd better one. 
Archery has, at last, found its way to Ursinus. An interclass archery 
meet was s tarted last sprin g, but on accou nt of other collegiate activities it was 
never finished. This year we hope to have not only a n interclass a rchery meet, 
but also competitive meets with other colleges. 
Two hundred lwenly-one 
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An Appreciation 
TO 
ROBERT LEE JOHNSON 
First Edilor-in-Chief of the 1929 RUBY 
The editor of this volume wishes to express his 
regret to Bro. Robert Johnson for his inability to 
return to college and finish the task assigned to him 
as editor-in-chief of the 1929 RUBY. He acknowl-
edges all preliminary arrangements and is confiden t 
that under Jobby's editorship the class of '29 would 
have been permitted to treasure a far superior RUBY. 
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Freshman Days 
I t must h ave been a touching sight, 
When we anchored at Ursinus 
To see how dumb a nd green we were, 
As we left the world behind us . 
The "sophs" and uppe rcl assm en, 
Not content with band a nd cap, 
Made us ru n thei r I azy e rra nds, 
F rom the I nn as fa r as Trappe. 
Some of us signed for chapel seats, 
Still others for socia l hour. 
W e complied with every nod a nd call 
Within our human power. 
Sunday was the day of rest, 
Wi th customs laid aside. 
Perhaps to church and Sunday school, 
For peace we'd bend our stride. 
Then came the freshman banquet, 
I n the ci ty of Brotherly Love; 
And a chance to get acquainted 
With the members of our drove. 
We were here on mere probation, 
With our ability yet to show; 
Not a part of the institution , 
Just a freshie meek and low. 
Alas, the trials of Founde r's D ay, 
The singing of the Ca mpus song, 
Before the cri tical sophomores, 
And the rest of the motely throng. 
Some of us passed the ordeal , 
And a few were penalized. 
Many a first -year maiden 
Was carefully scrutinized. 
And so up to the finish 
Till finals rolled around, 
We were cast aside and bullied, 
With pride and poise aground. 
And yet is there one amongst us , 
As we think of each bygone hour 
Who regrets having been a freshman , 
When knighthood was in flower. 
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The sophs and frosh show their brotherly love for 
one a nother in their annual football class ic. 
* * * 
Prof. Carter (to a Frosh)- " [ can ' t di cus it with 
you tonight , my brain is tired." 
Sympathizing Frosh "Poor littl e thing." 
* * * 
Jordan (calling roll) "Who follows Miss T rayes? " 
Schn ure- " [ do." 
Voice in the rear "Since when?" 
• SOPHS )oPH5 
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The most interesting episodes of our life at Ursinus we re those delightful 
intermissions at the college dances. Announcements were always made by 
the chaperons concerning the selection of the mos t comfortable seats. They 
were always very desirous to avoid overcrowding and were insistent that every 
couple leave the gym to participate in their favorite pastime. To our regret 
they would continually lengthen the time a llotted for inte rmi ssion. C ushions 
could generally be purchased at reasonable prices. 
* * * 
Cook- "Have you a postage stamp on you?" 
Howell- " No, you fresh thing! This is the latest 
in imported gowns." 
* * * 
Peiers- "Dearest, please- just one more kiss?" 
Riddell- "No, love, Father said I had to go to bed 
by twelve, and it's nearly e leven now. " 
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The Diary of An Ursinus Co-Ed 
Sept. 18 Jus t blew in . Looks like the sa me pl ace. Am a nxious to see th e 
fresh ma n boys. 
<::e pt. 20 R egis tra tion over. Mink winked a t me today. Probably he' ll d a te 
me. Jus t thi n k a b ig foo tba ll ma n ' 
Oc t . I C irls had a b ig feed a t the ha ll. H ea rd some good jokes. Drinks 
weren't bad a t a ll. 
Oc t. 3 1 Cee, th e da nce was grea t. I t wasn ' t a bit cold on the g ra nds ta nd . 
His a rms we re so ma nly. 
ov. 23 " C ood-bye, swee thea rt ," he sa id. " Think of me when you ea t the 
turkey '" ''('11 be true," she a nswered . 
ov . 24 Feels good to be hom. Oswald was he re this a fte rnoon . I ha te to 
think tha t I ca n only be with him two more days. 
ov. 26 " Cood-bye, Oswa ld ." Oh , how I will miss him. 
D ec. I Doc White ca ught me smoking. Asked me for a dra g. I was sure 
surprised . But I imagine a ll grea t women ha ve their failings. 
J a n. 24 E xa ms begin tomorrow. I felt like ha ving some lovin g before s ta rtin g 
to s tudy a nd maybe R a ndy didn't smea r it on hea vy . Cuess Micky 
wou ld be sore if she knew. 
M a r. IS A couple of us girls went wimming. Firs t time this yea r. Was 
pre tty cold , but the camels did the trick. 
Apr. I April Fool. Fooled a ll my profs by cutting their classes. 
Apr. 15 Feel thrilled to tea rs. H e proposed . Tha t ma kes 10 a nd only 5 to 
go before I'm up to M a ry . 
M ay 2 Clenwood M emori a l was packed tonight . 
Pe te and Joe were ra i ing ·' whoopee." 
The moon was wonderful . 
M ay 15 Went ca noeing a t midni ght. Pep certa inly can ha ndle a canoe. H e 
sure knows the real pl aces to pa rk . 
M ay 30 Senior farewell da nce. tudent council cops off duty for the firs t 
time since I ca me to college. Doc White's girls go t their ha nds 
scorched . And to think they never did such things be fore. E ven 
the bes t of us lose our heads once in a while. 
June II Cradua tion . Sort of ha te to lea ve. Cuess I didn ' t . much a t 
U rsinus though . I'm a nxious to ge t into a new ·· racke t. " U r inus 
men are a little slow. 
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Pete Hippl e 
Dick Fox . 
Mike LeinLach 
Tiny M c K ee 
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Tiny's Tittering T rillers 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Fearful Tenor T riller 
Keerful Tenor T riller 
N ea rfull Barreltone Triller 
Beerful Bassoon T riller 
There were four crazy, singing men 
They sang for you a nd me. 
They were Pete Hipple, Fox a nd Mike 
And ou r big bass M c Kee. 
This qua rtet has had g reat success and renown during their years at Ursinus. 
They we re especia lly competent in offering varied programs at C lassical Group 
meetings, Nick Lucia's eva ngelis tic meetings a nd vesper services. Their most 
popular program is as follows: 
I. " I W a n t to be Passed by You," featuring Tiny, the history 5-6 shark. 
2. "The Sawing is Ended, but the M a lady Linge rs 0.1," in which Pike and 
Pete, Brownback's proteges or prodigies (cross out one) act perfect cut-ups. 
3. "Glenwood Lassies H ave Their Laddies," by Dick Fox, our saxon-haired 
senior sheik. 
4. "Old George Leslie Had a College, Whoopee, Ei, Oh ," by the quartet in 
" full" s trength. 
5. "Red Hot H enry Brown," cleverly sung in the most beautiful of the 
cl assical la nguages by "Linebatch" from down by Reading yet. 
6. "Loaf, for Commencement Cometh , When We Loaf No More," in which 
a ll strive mightily a nd outdoo themselves, falling exhausted to the floor. 
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ROW TO WOO, WIN AND WED 
fIo\v to Begin Courtship. 
ThHI js tlltl·nded for the yO\Jn~ mell. n~ tlley generally begin tbe 
·(luftl'hill. Tf ~ou 1,r~ not :lI'ljuaillkfl with th'" .Jeiy j'OU , .... bh to court, 
1)11t h;I\I' ... (>r'1I h"r, tlr--t Und oul wllo ~hl.:' i. ~Inrl 11(-r NtalioLl ill life. If 
.. lit' i..; \t:r~' .,ir lJLon~ or 'wlow .You in i'<tnlH n, it would be advisable tC 
In:! il',j It· yonr dl'sire fur tH'r :1I"lUail1lll1c(', :1 .. IIlHf)"ing out of your 8ta~ 
r:nn IIfli n 1,·;,01", to trouble in the future; but. if you cannot "ercome 
Illur ,I, ·in· for h"f ('OI1lP:lI'.\', drd up .\'our tlrmor and go io to \Yin. 
Fir .. t, ,"Oll fl'ql1irc all inrroduction, ~llId it would be n great denl 
ph ..... anl'·r If thb; could bt.· lJI'out?,ht <Ibout without even 11 hint or a 
.1I"ph'ion of jOllr lllliullItc wiNIt,·.... Jt muy t :l'( ,\our ingenuity Dot n liUle 
o IILII! <In /Ill roiluctinn unrlt .. r such drCUlllstances. bllt where there j~ a 
sill Iher!! j,; gNlcrully a way. If the ~irl hus n brother or Ilenr male 
n·lJlin'. it is C't!Tt.linly not a dimcult l;ltlk to throw yourself in his so 
.!i '.\ .• lllHI ti)(,'n, by tnnl1a~l·nlt"'Jlt. ger into the hou .. c • 
• \ .. a l;.~t re~ort. r l.'quL',.,t an introduction b\' a mutullI fri end. The 
IIl.rorluuiol1 on('e Ilccomplbhcd, it \\ill be your' object to call upon ' t he 
ht,ly or at tht: lioU'o{e nij. ofll;;:o as you can do so without cr eating n BUS· 
pidon n~ to your 1lI0tiH.s. .\t euch cull you wiU study her tastes and 
habits n~ wen :I~ you ('all. Atost ~irls betray thei r weaker poluts by com· 
mOD com·cr .. lltion. ~I.lIke your calls sllort lit first, one. try to please ber 
In nome way without giving ber prCi:ielll". thougb tbe lIltter are all im .. 
~C"ttllll t 1n ihelr plli!'e. l't need Dot dh:('ourllee you that. 3be does Dot tsUk 
6.lhJ.tlJ' ~ fi r ..:· ~'1(! ·..l !U~ -.I' "'UH) r .... + f;\mt, .,bp1" fh ... : ... :,:::--
• 
.. lot, ... ~c. ~.) 1:" Ihc' Ii> •• t. "I' ,,, VI't.·Ur-, ~ • 
.. !II' J tile ~:t11 OJ:I. tlt·ldN hero!"\" III .. h.1l1 '1.1\(; It.HwIH'tl flr:'lt b.lht: 
Se'·. 3. II , !Iller )UJ\'iJll;' thre(; 1\triJ..t:~ or.1 Leir lilt, lilt! II.dllll' "l'l"urd) 
htlll 1..1) u JlehJ ... r while touchirlg 11r .. t l)jl~e wiib nil)' IJ<Alt of hh. pe-r,..or. be 
fore .!'uch base ruuIIl'r touched Iln·t b,It4C. 
'(·C. 4. If til lilly tillle w'lile the bull is in pl,IY. he lie tOllch~'d b) 
tile bill! in tilt' hanti:; or n ftclrh'l, ul1l('~:i :lome part of hi .. lJ~r"oll be t()U( h 
lug thl' b.D;C he i~ (>lItili('(i to Ol ·upy. Pro\"id~r1, hn \H'\"I:~r. til,lt the 1.11 
be hl·hl by th l.' fteltll'r ultt'r to\ll:hlnJ.; him, IlIIles,.; lhe b.I:-.(: runn~r deli\), 
'cat .. ly kllo('k~ it out of hi~ iI.lInL 
Oycl'I'uuning.' First Bn!"e. 
ltnle 1. 'I'he 0.1 (I l'U1lI11 r ill rUlllling tu tir::.l b.I)oIt.~ lIlUY o\'errun said 
b,ll'1e <lltt'r toudlillg' it in pa .. :-ill" wltlwut illC'urrinz liabililY to bt" put Oul 
tor bdul:' olf liuirl ba'<c; pro\'i,lc'\1. Ill' :It OIKe (t'lurn UIIII rclout"h th" l1:1 ";(· 
after ,dl lch Ill' IIlUY he I'ut out 0:-; at UIl)' Qlher h.I,,'·. h. aftl'r (l\'l'rrullllill~ 
fir"l bu-l.p, h(' turn in the dirc<"tioll. or ;!tll'lIlllt to rUIi to ~p('ond b.l"l-.... Lt!" 
fore returnitlg to fir~t uut.;(', he "l-li.lil IOrlt.·1t ~\1rh eW1l1ption Irom Ii.lbilil) it 
be lJut out. 
']'hc Scoring f Huns. 
Hule HI. Que rllli f;1);I1l b(' H'orf',) ("·NY time :1 qal"c rllnnl'c. :lft"l 
n!l\'inK 1l'p;nl1y toucill'd tile lir .. t 1 hrt'l' h ',.,1 ..... l'oh:lll l(l~~ lJy toud! thl' home 
b ill'll!. bdore thrt·c 1111'11 ur,' Pill uut. PrQ\ illNI. howl'H'r. that it he fe.u·hC'f; 
UOIl1(> \ U t',.' dllrin~ a p1.IY ill whkh the third I1WI1 ur' rorc('d Qut or be JlUI 
out. bdore r(>:lchinl: fir:-.l ha ....... II rtm ,..hall not {'OUIit. .\ t"I.)fC'C out (:.1Il bt 
1Ilade onl\' "hl'n :.1 Im:-e rUlIlIl'r le;: . .tly 10ti('s the r i~ht to the b:,:-.e .he oc: cupic~ i.l1;t.1 is thc-f('b"v ohli~l'd to arh"ance n:-; the re:sult of n. ftilT bIt balt 
not caught 00 the By. 
" -innjng Tho Game. 
Rule 20 The side ruakin&' tbe m06t rU DS to 
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Women are a certain kind of beast, 
That man mus t needs endure; 
They're fickle, coy and haughty , 
And make a fellow poor. 
They'll smile and croon real softly, 
With a dagger held behind 
To wreck our equilibrium. 
Good Lord, we men are blind. 
Just a frivolous bunch of creatures, 
Knowing nought of evil or bad, oh-no! 
Just dancing and tripping sprightly 
On that light fantastic toe. 
Of course, they feel real happy; 
I n ignorance there is bliss. 
They're also dumb and simple, 
That nothing seems amiss. 
Two hundred thirty-two 
Oh my, they're sweet and innocent; 
They wouldn't crack a joke, 
That is, among the public, 
Or around the trousered folk . 
A line of dizzy applesauce, 
Some oil and salve combined, 
Will cause us big and husky birds 
To throw all sense behind. 
And yet we can't condemn them, 
Or hold them for thei r guiles; 
We'll have to grin and bear it, 
And fall for all their wiles. 
A woman's only human, 
When in marriage she is wed; 
Tis then her good traits function , 
And she really has a head. 
U' s Hall of F arne 
By una nimous vote in a ll cases the com mittee designa ted to select repre-
senta tives for this unusual honor made the following selections: 
Ou tstanding athlete . 
All-round sport 
Beauty plus personality 
Gentleman a nd schol a r 
A Failure . 
A Winner 
Happy-go-lucky 
Sinceri ty . 
Everybody's swee thea rt 
Dancer 
Biggest bluff 
Prof's delight 
Most fai thful love r 
Individuality 
Widower 
• 
• 
• 
Janitors of Glenwood M emoria l 
Sou th Hall's papa 
You th personified 
Edi tor of wisecracks 
Editor of da ily dirt 
Champion bridge player 
Stock's socia l hour twins 
Fairest senior co-ed 
Mayor of Trappe 
A bea r for Luckies 
Most childish co-ed 
All over bu t the wedding 
Misunders tood 
Bes t d a te 
Never been kissed 
• 
• 
Man's constant companion 
The eternal trio 
Most bea utiful co-ed 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
Howard Schink 
Kermi t Black 
Katherine Sanderson 
Pete Hi pple 
H orace Poley 
Randy Helffrich 
Jack Hartman 
• 
• 
• 
Dick Fox 
Mary Cobb 
Salley Yeakel 
Bill Ferguson 
H elen Reber 
• Captain J effe rs 
Dick Newcomer 
· Gordan Mink 
Peters and Riddell 
. Edwin Franke 
Miss H a rtenst ine 
Ca rte r a nd White 
Herb Pierson 
Norman Cook 
Schei re r and Wayman 
Jo Riddell 
• 
• 
Jim Poff 
G in Kressler 
. M ay Grim 
Snyder a nd Ackerman 
Walt Spangler 
Sadie Pease 
Betz Howell? ? ? ? 
Dot Muldrew 
J acobs and her ga ng 
· Page 269 
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Preparing our famous Ursin us breakfa s t- eggs 
R eferee- Mitc hell 
Starter and Timekeeper- Ted Moore 
U R S I NUS DAILY M ENU 
s oUP 
CARR oTS 
BEETS 
Sp I NACH 
BEANs 
ASPARAGUS 
PEAS 
HAM 
EGGS 
pOTATOES 
SA LT 
GOOSEBERRIES 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
DESSERT 
Thurs. 
Sun.- Ice Crea m 
Two hundred thirty-four 
M US IC 
Served wi th the soup 
• 
- -
Two reasons why co-eds like Ursinus 
ADVICE 
Some poinls for co-eds 
I . Never use green lip s tick when 
dating ra ilroad men. 
2. Argue, a rgue and a rgue; it's wom-
en's chief deligh t. 
3. R emem ber the "sugar plum" you 
left at U rsinus. 
Some poinls for U he-men 
I . Reti re once in a while a Aat tIre 
is worthless . 
2. Never walk home, try hopping. 
3. Be companionate 
it 's the rage today. 
. . 
In your VIews, 
Harlman- "See here, your girl 
hold a candle to mine." 
, 
can t 
Swanger- "No, the darn thing would 
I " me t . 
A certain Ursinus prof was 
asked by a hat salesman if he 
wished to have any ini tials placed 
on his newly purchased hat. 
"Yes, Yes- A. B. C . ; A. B.; 
B. A.; M . D .; Ph . D.; LL. D .; R. 
F. D.; N. C.; F. O. B. ; D . D . S.; 
D. D. ; W. M. A. c.; H20; C . A. R.; 
C. C. N. Y.; T. B. C.; D. P. I. K .; 
C. O. P.; B.; S. A.; Ph. B.; W. J. 
Z.; R . S . V. P . ;- etc." 
I 
, , 
( 
Veatch-Carler 
Curtis Hall TWins 
\ 
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AM r NOT FONDLY 'l'EJINtl OWN? 
rOIlIIl)' IhJoe O'fro' Jce.. 1~ fOI. 1<». WD foOt lond' I, 
tn ~Ien flit Ilot't thee, 
,,,, ,. " ' Ilf fhou IO\,t mt:P 
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Ah , who can forget the s tuff " D oc" se rved du rin g o ur college days. Appen · 
dicitis ope ra tions we re a ll the rage duri ng o ur junio r yea r. 
* * * 
DR . OMWAKE'S DON' TS 
I . Don ' t drive na ils in the wall , use your head . 
2. Don ' t ea t a t the ba ke ry or drug s tore, le t the dinin g room ruin y ou. 
3 . Don ' t keep a utos on the ca mpus, keep t hem in the church shed s or else 
send the m home. 
4. Don ' t s leep la te in the morning, ta ke adva ntage of class pe riods. 
S. Don't throw butts on the floor , toss the m out o f th e window a nd give the 
"do rms" a prope r se tting. 
6. Don ' t wea r lumbe r. jacks, they' re common. Leave tha t ch a rac te ri s ti c 
to the facu lty . 
7. Don't neglec t church , it 's a n excellent opportunity for socia l hour under 
the benign influe nce of chris ti a nity . 
T tVa hundred thirty· seven 
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• 
The authorities have forbidden the use of 
cars by the college students. But the lure of 
the old speedsters such as the kind tha t Randy, 
Jeff , Metcalf, and Pierson have, was too great 
and so we find that a college garage must be the 
next addition on the campus. 
* * * 
Ferguson (calling up Mary Conety); "Hello, 
darling, do you still love me?" 
"Yes, who's speaking?" 
/ - ~,,----~;;::. ~" 
I nteresting sideline of a classroom 
lecture 
(Place Music Studio) 
The class consists of five girls 
in the Junior class and one inno-
cent freshman boy. 
Stock {lecturing on the piano 
of the sixteenth century)- "The 
piano > of that day were fitted 
ou t wi th drawers." 
Frosh - "Where were the 
d ra wers si tua ted?" 
Stock- "Usually around the 
legs, under the keyboard." 
Jr. Girl- "Why were they 
discarded?" 
Stock - "They became 0 I d 
fashioned. " 
And the girls exchange know-
ing smiles. Stock becomes en-
lightened, but the poor little 
innocen t frosh must find out for 
himself. 
• 
The new state law will forbid 
hopping and for a time the profs 
were a t a loss to know how to 
get to . Phila., but leave it up to 
Klingaman to solve the problem. 
His taxi is the sol u tion. 
Two hundred thirty-eight 
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WASH DAY AT URSI US 
Olevian co-eds have contributed greatly in beautifying our splendid campus. 
Their daily exhibit con tinues to enli ghten our he-men concerning women's 
wearing apparel. I t would be well for a ll eniors to examine Olevian's back 
porch before taking the Carnegie Institute examination, then there would be 
a better understa nding as to what "teddies" might be. 
* * * 
"0, 0, deah doctah!" they cried. 
"Your life i full of terrors, 
An old maid born, an old maid died, 
o hits, nO runs, no errors." 
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Snyder- " I wish to marry your daughter. sir." 
Her Dad- "Do you drink, young man?" 
• 
\. 
Snyder- "Thanks a lot , bu t let's settle this other thing first." 
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Mothers and fathers . take heed! Se nd your d a u gh te rs to U rsinus whe re 
they will be under the benign inRuence of Our S tude nt Council. Even thou gh 
they may be tempted to be led a s tra y. ha ve no fea r. for "neckin ' pa rtie" a re 
indeed the exception and not the rule at Ursinus. Our Council "cops" a re 
steadi ly on the watch. for they are se ldom eve r d a ted . their job is to ooserve 
how others do .. it." 
Two hundred f arly-one 
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Frosh Co-ed- " I neve r let boys kiss me except when 
they say good ni gh t." 
S enior " W ell goodn ight ! goodn ight! good ni ght ! 
goodni gh t!" 
* * * 
H a rrison is a Sco tchmar.- he likes to be invited to 
pa rticipate in free-for-all fights. 
Two hundred forty -two 
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The i ron ba nds wi th which tra di tion has s hackl ed 
us, a re slowly but surely giving way befo re the eve r-
inc reasing a ttacks o f ca mpus opinion, a nd the day 
will soon come when fra te rnities will be recognized 
by the a uthorities of U rsinus C ollege, a nd the s tu -
dents of this benevole nt ins titution will a t las t be 
pla ced on a pa r with the s tude nts of o the r colleges. 
" I ron ba rs do not a prison m a ke." F ra te rni ti es 
ha ve exis ted , a re now exis ting a nd will in the future 
continue to exi s t on thi s ca mpus, rega rd less of a ny 
la w whi ch for bids the m , rega rd less of a ny a t tem p ts 
to suppress th em . 
How futil e to ignore t he ma rch of p rog ress, how 
hopeless is the task of suppressing ri ght , how igno-
minious in the eyes of the just a re those who at te m pt 
the massacre o f free thinking! 
I n the d a wn of a new d ay we sh a ll see the rea liza-
tion of our ideal, wh en , with the ri sin g sun , we may 
a t las t cas t aside our bonds a nd , s tanding where a ll 
m a y see us, face the eas t a nd declare ourse lves fra-
• te rmty men . 
• 
Two hundred fo rly-three 
The Children of Seven 
Engulfed in a majestic campus, 
Enriched by its mellow turning, 
Sun kissed and basking in autumn , 
Bomberger, the seat of high learning. 
Stately, 10 a sentinel on duty, 
Towering high above into heaven, 
Guarding the trust of his keeping-
The children, the children of seven. 
Lo, Stein and Derr in the offing, 
With Freeland nestled between; 
Three of the family of seven 
Watched o'er by the guardian supreme. 
To the west grouped friendly together, 
Colonial in pa ttern and theme; 
The twins of that kindly old tower, 
No more just a quaint idle dream. 
To the east an edifice appealing, 
A memory to those sons so dea r; 
Who protected the safety of nations, 
Courageous, yea, blind to all fear. 
And thence to the grayed hued arena, 
A citadel of sport nigh supreme, 
Waving high in a glorious sunlight, 
I ts banners of tri-color, stream. 
This is the book of the campus, 
Of the tower, the children of seven; 
May we thy sons and daughters 
Raise thee, Ursinus, to heaven! 
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! annual designers and engravers I 
I because we render satisfaction : 
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i on more than 400 books each I 
I I 
i year. Intelligent co-operation, : 
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I and on -time deliveries created I I I our reputation for dependability. i 
I 
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JAHN & OlLIER ENGRAVING co. I 
Photogmphers, Artists a nd Makers of j 
Fin e P'rilltillg Plates for Black or Colors. I 
i 81 7 W . Washington Boulevard • Chicago , 
Telephone MONROE 7080 I 
JJV e do /J ot sub.le., an)l~ 
art or ellg rawng f"'.{!? 
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TH E photographic treatment of this Annual as a 
whole. and particularly the pictorial and decora tive 
effects of the views. the composition of the groups 
and natural simplicity of the individual portraits. 
was accomplished only after careful study and 
deep thought of the requirement of the RUBY. 
W E believe it was worth our while . We are happy 
that the Staff shares our enthusiasm for the com-
pleted book. 
STAFFS who take pride in the Annual they publish 
will not fail to get our proposition. 
~ime 1!lupont ~tubi05t 3lnc. 
509 FIFTH AVENUE AT 42ND STREET 
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 
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~ointing the way to 
Quality Printing, Station-
ery, Engraving . 
C ollege Annuals 
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! KRESGE'S i i i 
I ~ 5, 10 AND 25 CENT STORE I 
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! RALPH F. WISMER I 
• • 
I ! I Attorney-at-Law I 
i Compliments of I 
! ~ I I A FRIEND I 
i I ! 50 I SWEDE STREET ! I NORRISTOW - - PENNA. I 
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L JeW atlOll 
ESTABLISHED 1832 E'rs 
PHILADELPHIA 
SCHOOL RI NGS, EMBLEMS, C HARMS A D TROPHIES 
OJ the B ett er Kind 
THE GIFT SUGGESTION BOOK 
MAILED UPON REQUEST 
ILLUSTRATED AND PRICES 
J EWELS, WATCHES , CLOC KS , SI LVER, C HI NA 
GLASS, LEATHER AND OVELT I ES 
FROM WHICH MAY BE SE LECTED DISTINCTIVE 
WEDDI NG, BIRTHDAY, GRAD UATION 
AND OTHER GIFTS 
PHOENIX BRIDGE COMPANY 
Engineers and Builders of 
BRIDGES 
AND ALL KINDS OF 
STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK 
Main Offices 
22 South Fifteenth Street, Philadelphia; and at 
Shops. Phoenixville, Pa. 
Branch Offices 
New York; Boston; Washington; London, England 
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Compliments of 
OUN 
WHE ' ENTERTAINING GUESTS 
Dine at 
I 
I 
I 
I 
SOX to HATS SPRING MOU TAl HOUSE I 
SPRING CITY. PA. SCHWENKSVILLE. PA. 
F. C. TOLEY, 'Butcher 
DEALER IN 
FRESH BEEF. VEAL and LAMB 
SMOKED MEATS and PORK 
in Season 
LIMERICK - - - - PENNSYLVANIA 
Compliments of 
GROFF & CO. Compliments of 
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS THE FREED HEATER CO. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
SOUDERTON, PA. 
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Ursinus Builds the Bears 
We Build their Caverns 
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'Parke's Canned Foods 
UNMATCHABLE 
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
No. 10 TINS 
ALL VARIETIES , CA REFULLY SEL ECTED AND rACKED 
ACCORDING TO OUR RIGID QUALITY 
SPECI FICA TIONS 
L. H. PARKE COMPANY 
COFFEES - T EAS - SnCES 
CANNED FOODS 
FLAVORING EXTRACT.3 
PHILADELPHIA PITTSBuRGH 
MINTER BROTHERS 
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS 
5051-61 LANCASTE R AVE UE 
PHILADELPHIA - - - - PENNA. 
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NO R R ISTOWN 13 76-W i 
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i 240 WEST MA I N STR EET I 
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I CENTRAL THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY I 
i OF REFORMED C H U RCH I U. S. I 
I DAYTON, OHIO I , , 
II~ COMPR E H ENSIV E CURRICULUM- PROFI C I ENT T E ACHERS " 
AIMS AT C HRI ST IAN CHARACTER , GENUINE SCHOLASTIC AND PRACTI CA L TRAINING i i i S PAC IOUS CAMPUS MODERN EQU IPM ENT i 
· . i EXPENSES MINIMUM TUITION FREE I 
I i I For Catalogue and Full In/ormation: Address HENRY J. CHR ISTMAN. President I 
i i 
i I i HARRY G. GODSHALL THE FLOYD~WELLS I 
I i 
I," CO MP ANY ,! 
GROCERIES and 
I GENERAL MERCHANDISE i 
I i 
" " 
, I 
, BELL PHONE 212 320 SECOND AVE. COAL, GAS AND i 
: ROYERSFO RD , PA. COMBINATION RANGES I 
· " i 
, 
, Compliments of 
I , 
I MRS, JOHN A. KRAUSE i 
", i 
" Complimcnts of ' 
, I 
i-I
I F. L.TAYLOR I 
" , 
, "Arcadia Cafe" i , " 
i C PENNA. i • OLLEGEVILLE - " 
I I 
i i i B. W. DAMBY, President A. D. FETTEROLF, Sec'y 6- Treas. i 
I Incorpora/ed May 13. 1871 i 
, PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL FIRE I NSURANCE COMPANY i 
" M C i , OF ONTGOMERY OUNTY " 
, INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE, STORM A D TORNADO i 
'I" Policies Wrillen for One, Three or Five Years I 
I nsurance in Force, $29,500,000.00 
I OFFICE f 
i MAIN STREET--OPPOSITE COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK I i COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. I 
, j 
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PHOENIX IRON COMPANY 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
STEEL STRUCTURAL SH PES OF OPE 
HEARTH STEEL 
Subject La Specification 
BEAM~ CHA NELS 
BULB A GLE!. 
ANGLES 
PHOE IX COLUMNS 
TEE BARS 
BUCKLE PLATES 
D EC K BEAMS 
ZEE BARS 
UPSET EYE BARS A D OTHER. HAPES 
FIRE-PROOF BUILDI NGS GIRDERS R OOF TR USSES 
RI VETED WORK OF EVERY DESCR IPTION 
MA l OFFI CE 
22 SOUTH FIFTEENTH STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA . 
M ILLS A D SIfOPS AT PIfO£ IXV ILL£. PA . 
YEAGLE ®. POLEY 
... Quality Meats ... 
FRUITS. VEGETABLES. GROCER IE 
DRY GOODS, aT/a S 
P TRO AGE OF C OLLEGE 
ST D E T S ESPEC I ALLY 
DESIRED 
M A I N T AND FIFTH VE. 
OLLEGEVI LLE - - - PENNA. 
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MOORE BROTHERS 
WHOLESALE 
FRUIT and 
PRODUCE 
Borough Markel 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
The Bryant Teachers' 
Bureau 
I ncorporaled 
CA REFUL DISCRIMI NA TI NG SE RVI CE FOR 
TEAC H ERS AND SC HOOL OFF IC IALS EVE RY 
DAY I N T H E YEAR. 
P HILADELPH IA 
71 I Wi therspoon Bldg. 
Pennypaker 1223 
EW YORK C ITY 
I 7 S9 Salmon Tower 
II W . 42nd St. 
I 
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-'Printing of Quality .. • I 
Qualily and Service Guaranleed 
Mail and Phone Orders Given the Same Prompt 
and Careful Attention as if Delivered Personally 
in Ou r Office 
NORMAN B. NUSS 
203 Sou th Main Street NonTH WALES. PA . 
Bell Phone I S4 
Complimenls of 
PHI LA. DAIRY 
PRODUCTS CO., Inc. 
"Burdan's Ice C " ream 
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• • 
I I 
• 
I I 
• 
i i 
i SOLI C ITS YOUR PATRONAGE I 
I I 
• ! I 
! I 
, i 
• 
! Come to See Us Often ! 
: I 
i I 
I I 
I I 
• • 
I The J . Frank Boyer I 
I I ! Plumbing and Heating Company I 
! CURR EN ARCADE BU ILD ING I 
! I 
! I 
I Compliments of i 
I I 
i Perkiomen Transit ! 
I i , 
i PLUMBING. HEATI G AND Company ! 
! I 
I ELECTRICAL CO TRACTORS SCHWENKSVILLE _ PENNA. ! 
i ! 
! ! 
I i 
• 
! ! 
! ! 
I I 
! ! I ORRISTOWN : PENNA. ! 
I I 
• I I 
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The 
MODEL LAUNDRY 
• 
LOUX & BROOKS 
POPLAR ST. WEST OF MARKLEY 
ORRISTOW - PENNA. 
TH E PLACE WH E R E You GET 
QUALITY, ERVICE and 
COURTESY 
• 
INKLE 
F I FTII Av UE and R EAD I NG P I KE 
OLLEGEV I LLE. PA. 
New Ideas in 
CTothes a re first 
shown here. 
Suits and Top Coats 
$35.00 & Upwa rd 
JACOB REED'S SONS 
1424·1421; Ch.&tnut Street 
Philadelphia 
== 
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I I I H. EDWARD ANDERSON cover for I 
'I (S S B L D d) thl' s· annual '. uccessor to . . ATSHAW . ecease 
i was crea ted by ! 
I' The DAVID J. ! 
, IN SURANCE and I I REAL ESTATE MOLLOY CO. ! 
· 2857 . We s t e rn Aven ue 1 I Chicago, lllino~ I 
· ~M.~_ 1 
I· Co .. n b .. " .. ' ftll :: ROYERSFO RD - - - PEN NA . ..-wU mo,1. 0 " .".. I 
· ~I~ i ' 
· ! 
• 
i ' 
· 1 i ' 
· 1 i W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS A. D. FETTEROLF President I 
· M . B. LI NDERMAN Vice· Pres ident 1 ! W,LLI AM D. R ENN I NGER Cashier I 
I COAL, FEED 1 i ' i AND LUMBER Collegeville National I 
I Bank I 
i COLLEGEVILLE, PA. i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
I Capi ta l $100,000 I i . i i Su rplus . . 125.000 I 
i Undi vided Proh ts 36,000 i 
• • 1 I 
· . 
· . , , 
· . ! I 
,
. COLLEGEVILLE " 
I NTER EST PAID ON SAV I NCS A CCOUNTS 
i P ENNSYLVAN I A SAFETY BOX ES FOR R ENT I 
· . ! I 
· . I I 
· . 
! ! 
I ! 
• • ! , 
· . 1 1 I COMPLIM ENTS OF I 
· . 1 1 i C. L. METZ, 'Plumber i 
i COLLEGEVILLE - - - P ENNA. i I I 
i i 
I i 
I I 
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• 
'Persuasive 'Printing. 
IS printing \\'hi ch command" attent ion 
by its di s tincti\'eness, which demands 
respect by it s a tmosphere of quality. 
\\'hich adds force to your message by 
it s simplicity. I t is in brief the 
kind of printing \n' a re ready to pro-
duce for , 'ou . 
• 
At the Sign oj the I vy LeaJ 
• • 
George H. Buchanan Company 
-1,20 Sansom Street, Philad elphia. Pa. 
, 
• 
r sznus 
COLLEGEVILLE, PE -. .:JYL A IA 
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I i 
I THE NATIONAL BANK ! 
I OF SPRING CITY : 
• 
! SPRI G C ITY, PA. I ! ! 
I i 
! I ! THE BANK of SERVICE BEST WISHES ! 
! I 
! from i 
i CAP ITAL. SURPLUS AND U DIVIDED i 
I PROFITS. $500.000 AUGUSTUS H. RIDDELL I 
! I 
! I 
I ! 
! , 
lOUR INTERESTS I 
, I 
I ARE MUTUAL I 
! No matter who you a re what you do- ~ 
, o r where you live.- I 
! I 
, You cannot succee:l permanen tiy unless " 
you save a portion or what you carn-
! and save it regularly. ! 
! ! I Does it pay 10 save? F R lEN D S DIE i 
I Many a man's prosperity and success I 
! dates back to the day he first visited this I i bank and made his initial deposit. I 
t Draw your own conclusions- then act WHEN you name a friend as executor of your , 
I upon your judgment. estate. there is a lways the possibility of the i 
, We invite your business . executor's death bebre the estate is settled . , 
I i 
, i i A Corporate Executor I 
i Lives Forever i 
! OUR DEPOSITORS' SUCCESS i 
I MEANS OUR SUCCESS i 
! THE ROYERSFORD TRUST CO, I ! E. C. BROW BACK. Presidenl Ro', ERSFORD, PA. I 
, A. B. PETERMAN. Cashier , 
! . ! 
, I NDIVIDUAL AND CORPORATE TRUSTS OVER I 
! $700.000 i 
I i 
, THREE PER C ENT. ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS Security- Courtesy- Service I 
! ! 
! I 
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Our 'Policy 
Used 
• S elling In 
Cars 
We do not recognize one standard of ethics in making a 
new car sale and an entirely different standard in con-
nection wi th the sa le of one of our used cars. We are 
just as anxious that our used car buyers should be com-
pletely satisfied with their purchase as though they bought 
the highest priced new car we sell. 
We know of no better way of impressing 
cha racter of our institution than through 
upon you the 
the sale of a 
used car. 
JONES MOTOR CO~lPANY 
PACKAHD AND ASH- Sales and Service 
SPH I NG l TV OHHISTOWN POTTSTOWN 
FAMOUS FOR ITs 
.. 
KRESSLER & WOLF 
"Bu 
General In surance THE BAKERY 
314·316 EASTO TRUST BLOC. 
.. 
ASTO • PE A. ODA FO Tl o FECTIO 5 
K ENNETH F. KH ESSLEH 
H E RMA N D. WOLF 
TATIO ERY 
H. RALPH GRAB E R 
COLLEGEVILLE - - PENNA . 
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I IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF BANK- KINNEY SHOES : 
I ! i INC WE ARE PREPARED TO SE RV E I 
, ! OVER 300 FIVE BIG I 
I WITH SATISFACTION FAMILY STORES FACTORIES I 
• 
I I 
I I 
• I I ! G. R. Kinney Co. I 
I I 
i I , 
J I 
i Marvel Beauty Shoppe I I .. Every Beauty Aid" : 
, I Easton Dollar Savings and EXPE RT MARCELLING and : 
• 
I Trust CO. FINGER WAVI G I 
I I ! Three Operators I 
I EASTON - PENNA. I 
• 
• 
I 8 CENTER SQUARE - EASTON. PA. I 
I I 
: I 
• I I 
I ! 
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! COMPLIMENTS OF I ! ! 
r A FRIEND ~ 
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